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®]n ^nsfrmn.
THE NEW. NATION.

A lecture Delivered by n member of tbe Spiritual Congress 
through the Mediumship of Mrs. Cora Id. V, Bleb* 

moad, nt Chicago. Illinois.

[Reported especially for tho Banner of Light,]

“ Behold, I make all things new. “
From tho councils of your nation who have risen, not by 

ambition, not by human flattery, not by the voice of their 
fellow-men, but by merit to their places In the spiritual world— 
from those who still keep watch and ward by the gateways 
of life, with divine meditation contemplating the earthly 
state, and with highest hope looking forward to the future, I 
am appointed to speak to-day. I have no lofty words of elo
quence, I have no gift of speech such as some have who con
trol this- Instrument, but speak the truth. My words are 
those of conviction, and whatsoever I may say it comes not 
from outward love of display, but from inward consciousness 
that a voice to the nation and of the people may be of value 
from the spiritual standpoint of existence.

I consider tliat the people of this country do not suflielently 
prize their privileges. 1 consider that they do not understand 
what it means to live in possession of tho three-fold armor of 
liberty, which encircles them and protects them from inva
sion from all the civilized and barbarous world. I consider 
that the privilege of existing beneath so free a system of laws 
is such that, If he who reads the law of the ancients can judge 
aright, all who possess that privilege would bow in thanks
givings, would hold their right as a sacred and priceless gift, 
and would, rather than sacrifice It, do all things even to the 
end of living each moment a life of justice and righteousness. 
Clad in tills throe-fold armor, the Republic stands to-day tlie 
guerdon of hope for the world. Clad in this three-fold ar
mor, stronger than the mail of ancient warrior, stronger than 
the triple steel-clad armor that in ancient Greece and Rome 
protected the patriotism of those loved lands, stronger than 
Egypt’s mighty hosts, is this system of invisible law that 
holds every human being in the hollow of its hand and pro
tects even tlie unborn babe and the gray-haired sire.

The foundation of the Republic was, in itself, almost a mira
cle. The adaptation of the laws under a constitution that 
might only be altered by the united voice of the people, and 
tho three fold division of the government into the executive, 
judicial and legislative departments, fashioned in tliemselves 
a protection and a strong barrier against the encroachments 
of individual ambition and of the selfishness of combined 
bodies of mon. But like ail nations under human adminis
tration the highest is not appreciated; that which is possessed 
is not understood, and it is only when war, devastation, ruin 
or slavery creeps in that men understand the true meaning of 
the word Liberty, and appreciate the blessings that they pos
sess.

Above all things the right of religious freedom, that for 
which the centuries had groaned, that for which seas of blood 
had been shed, that for which massacre, torture, inquisition 
and Imprisonment had long existed, that for which saint in 
dungeon cell had pined, and the votary of a new faith had, 
going heavenward mid flame and fire, sought to attain—that 
is yours, has been yours almost from tho beginning, and is 
the priceless boon above all others in the great jewel of your 
national existence. I wonder that men do not pause in the 
daily routine of business and pleasure, In the headlong pur
suit of the wonderful god of gold, to stand upon this, tlie al
tar of their freedom, and praise God every day. I wonder 
that in tho mad whirlpool and pursuit for high places of emol
ument and trust, men do not pause with reverent and un
covered heads waiting the voice that shall call them to tho 
possession of power, instead of rushing madly where angels 
might fear to tread. I wonder that beneath this very dome 
[Snow’s Academy], that is starry and typical of the ensign of 
your nation’s freedom, men do not consider that they take 
their hearts and lives in their hands when they learn what It 
is to become fully endowed with the privileges of citizenship 
in this land. And it is not In a political sense that I speak of 
this; It is not with reference to any external process, any 
law-making or law-executing process tliat Is familiar to those 
politicians who look upon the surface of things and see in the 
ballot box only a means of power, and in the high offices of 
tlie government only places for sell-aggrandizement. It is 
not with the superficial view of those who glance at the 
rights and privileges of American citizenship merely from the 
standpoint of selfishness and the alm of Individual ambition, 
merely because it protects their property, their Individual 
rights, their freedom of speech and their liberty of conscience. 
It is because that beneath the eye of heaven, and unfolding 
even as forests unfold from the soil that Is around them, this 
nation is the mighty outgrowth of the nations that have pre
ceded It, Is the flowering out of civilization, the unfoldment 
of the perfect rose of life beneath the hand of God; and he- 
who wantonly destroys Its bloom .or takes away from the 
fairness of its beauty, becomes a coward and a slave in the 
consciousness of those who understand the meaning of the 
rights of men. It is not because won with great suffering 
and heralded with a long line of torture the seeds of this 
nation’s freedom were planted In victory; it is not because 
that after a century some ot tlie evils Incident to a new gov
ernment have been wiped away by the baptism of blood ; It 
Is not because the heroes and sons of your own land have risen 
up to defend it against an old-time foe whose new offsprln g 
came forth in their hideous deformity upon your soli—it is 
not because ot this pbut it is because of a vast spiritual strata 
that has risen above the earth and fashioned a super-govern - 
ment therefrom, that in Its turn yields to the nation and to

mankind the liarvest of spiritual growth. It is because tho 
ripening fruits of your civilization become the -germs of 
future civilizations and of invisible kingdoms, whose voice
less words and soundless speech make vocal the air above you 
with wonderful prophecies and fulfillments.

All 'children born In this country, all children that reach 
the age of maturity upon this continent should be taught, as 
a portion of their daily religion, should be fed as a portion of 
their daily bread, the lesson of this government; should bo 
made to feel that the freedom of the people depends upon 
them nnd their choice In life; should be made to know that 
the intelligence—that invisible something that penetrates all 
the atmosphere, that makes this morning glorious in the sight 
of every living creature here—that this Intelligence consti
tutes the safeguard, the bulwark, tho salvation of this govern
ment and people,

I am well aware that the time may come when each human 
being shall exist above law and shall bo conscious of the di
vine possession of the individual right of justice. I am well 
aware that a nation or people may exist upon eartli tliat shall 
not depend upon any bulwark of human law, upon any legis
lative, judicial or executive department for their freedom; 
but I am also well aware that the three-fold form of govern
ment you possess to-day may become exalted and typical of 
the Divine government, and that never, if you were to wait 
a thousand years, could you frame a form of law that would 
in itself comprehend the divine governnientof man above the 
law. And this is why I speak to you to-day witli a voice not 
simply of warning and of external recognition, but with a 
voice of somewhat of prophecy. I seo in the nation that 
which you, perhaps, cannot see. Nearness to the sun blinds 
the vision, and those who aro afar off may behold its bright
ness without shrinking. I have been in tlie blinding light of 
this sun myself. I have seen its dazzling glory lurid with tlie 
blood-red flames of battle. I have wept with you over tlie 
heroes, the sons and sires of our own soli slain for tlie sake 
of freedom when the nation was nearly a century old. 1 have 
with you stood at the helm endeavoring to prevent the ship 
of state from running upon tlie shoals and quicksands of am
bition, warfare and ruin. I have seen what policy has done 
even in the midst of tlie greatest peril and danger, sacrificing 
the nation to Individual wish and ambition., I have known 
that unless there was an unseen, unless there were a superior 
power, unless other minds than those of earth governed and 
directed, the slilp of state must liave been wrecked; and I 
hnve known that it was no merit in you or In me ; I have 
known that it was not because of our firmness, our greatness, 
our freedom from yielding to temptation nor our lack of self
ishness, but because we were tho right instruments in the 
proper place aud time to do the bidding and wield the power 
of the Most High concerning this nation. And now I know 
that it is not what any man can do in your midst, though 
he rise up witli the voice of a prophet, and though he 
speak and wield the power of eloquence of a law-giver. I 
know behind the scenes of outward life spiritual laws must 
have their sway, and that you aro governed, as all are be
neath the infinite, by those spiritual laws. And I see that 
the new nation wilt'd! is to rise above tliat which is debris 
and seemingly corrupt, is a nation of spiritual recognition; 
that the blindness of vision and the external prejudice and 
materialism which have crept into life have robbed mankind 
of that consciousness of spiritual guidance which our fore
fathers possessed, even though it sometimes led them into 
bigotry. I believe that a new existence of spiritual life re
cognizes In the government a power of religion in all things 
connected with human administration—a power of spiritual 
law that shall bind men together, not by force of external cir
cumstances, or advantages of civilization and commerce and 
trade, and a community of human interests merely, but by a 
higher law of human brotherhood that existed in the minds 
of the patriots who first framed the foundations of this gov
ernment, and once more sprung into being when the life
blood of the nation was flowing and the foundations of human 
liberty were threatened witli destruction.

All the time and every liour, where tlie Atlantic washes 
the shore and where the Pacific washes tlie shore, there is a 
voice going up from this nation that bids the people of tho 
earth hope and look forward to ultimate freedom. All the 
time while you are contending with petty differences and fac
tions here, in tho far OrlenLthe people that have long been 
persecuted and oppressed Hook to this nation as their final 
safety and hope. All the time when Italy went through the 
severest of her many severe struggles, and Garibaldi held the 
sword of freedom like a flaming fire above tlie nation, and 
when Italy waited for a king that could not condescend to 
make her a republic, even then Italian patriots looked to this 
country for the hope of their own freedom; and in a voice of 
prophecy, crowned by the life of tliat wonderful prophet, 
Mazzini, she spoke the word of freedom and blessing to her 
people. All the time when Russia was groaning beneath the 
serfdom of years there was a warning voice that made the 
Emperor know that the time had come to release them from 
bondage. All the time when France lias been desolated by 
warfare, rapine and ruin, she has ever felt in her inmost 
soul that across the watery wave there was a sustaining 
voice and an uplifting power. All tho time when Great 
Britain’s sons have been toiling for the bare privilege of ex
istence and daily bread, she has known that her noblest sons 
have spoken in behalf of human rights and human freedom, 
and the right of man to toil and’earn his daily bread and re
ceive that bread, because of the nation that was smiling 
across the water; because of the great lily of lands thatJay 
smiling and fair beneath the hand of God ; and all the time, 
her own children silent, the voice of the world has praised 
this land and helped her to reveal herself to the eye of heaven.

And now that this hope exists and Is Imperishable, and now 
that the walling nations throng thither, and the shores re-, 
ceive them with outstretched arms, and the fields smile up 
with their glad fruition of harvest to those that had nobread, 
I say this nation were worse than Rome, worse than Egypt, 
worse than downtrodden and betrayed France, worse than all 
the minions of power beneath the sun if she did not smile 
back her thanksgiving to heaven, if she did not wipe from 
her record every stain, if she did not uplift her hands to 
heaven and ask that her feet might be guided forever in the 
pathways of truth and justice.

I speak to the souls of humanity to-day, not for country; 
not for the sake of the strip of land that stretches far from 
sea to sea; not because of the love of pride and patriotism— 
these I have outgrown. I am no longer of any nation. I do 
not recognize any place beneath the sun that Is dearer than 
any other pla^, nor do I know that this spot of land called 
America is of more value in the eyes of heaven. I do not 
recognize you as fellow-citizens any more than the remotest 
being of the remotest island of the sea; you are my brethren

and they are iny brethren. But 1 recognize here the,oppor
tunity, the blessed privilege that man has to become what 
God intended him to bo in tlie way of life and in rectitude 
and government. 1 recognize tliat here each human being 
may expand and unfold in the wonderful fields of liberty and 
justice until he shall lean his brow against the very band of 
God and not be afraid nor ashamed.

1 have seen our risen statesman since he came out from tho 
world of your existence and praises, our glorious Sumner, 
risen to his own place In the Spiritual Congress, not because 
of his individual greatness, but because of the light of truth 
and justice that led him on through all the years of his ripened 
manhood; and despite tho imperfection which all possess, 
and despite the irritability of the later years, and despite tho 
corruptions of place nnd power on earth surging around him, 
I see him now as a spirit, crowned by the deeds of his life, 
grown glorious in the words that lie has spoken for mankind. 
And I say if this be the flower of tlie government, and the 
people blessedJif,all otliers on earth, why may we not have 
all politicians like this man? Why may not every child be 
taught to love truth for its own sake and justice for the sake 
of mankind, to refuse power and place for ambition’s sake, 
and only accept it as a divine trust from the hand of God? 
And why may not every son of American soil read this liistory 
and learn what he may become?

I see the new nation. Its tremblings and forebodings are 
all around you in the air. Tho puppets which men use for 
party power, the playthings of temporary ambition, are to bo 
swept away, and the new nation shall be born of the great 
heart of the people, shall be a poitlon of its life and its throb- 
bings, and no man shall have place or power that is not be
loved and honored and trusted in your midst. I seo the ten
dency of tills time, the storm sweeping over you, tho rubbish 
cast away into the fiery furnace that burns not with'literal 
flame but with the consuming fire of the judgment of God. 1 
know that out of this fire shall arise new-born hopes and 
prophecies of a people disenthralled and redeemed from self
ishness and pride, looking forward to the highest and noblest 
conquest, the victory over self and the expression before the 
eyes of men of all that light with which God has endowed 
them.

I see tlie new nation. Its tremblings are In the air; and 
instead of .bickerings and scornings and pride, 1 see the na
tion’s congress assembled on behalf of the rights of tho nation 
find all that is for the welfare of humanity, and all that shall 
lay the foundations for coming generations of time aro build- 
ed and lain while every superfluous stone is cast away and 
every idle word dies ere it is spoken. 1 seo tho new legisla
tors in their places; they are fresh from the hearts and minds 
of the people; they have been weighed In the balance and 
no* Jound wanting. They are willing to serve, and they know 
that they must servo their country faithfully. I see the new 
executive department—not men corrupted by political con
test—not those wbo have waded through combinations of 
place and power with ambition corroding their hearts and 
lives, but risen from the midst of the people, the offspring of 
your own lives, the fruition of tlie blessed firesides of the 
land, called from their places of private trust to the loftier 
position of public trust, that they may wield the affairs of 
the nation in simplicity and purity.

I see the judiciary when the last of tho old laws shall have 
faded away—the risen sons of your own soil who have learn
ed to know the law of the land as a righteous text-book, and 
to interpret it according to the highest standards of human 
justice and liberty, crowned with laurels not won from the 
bleeding hearts of those whom they have persecuted, not won 
from criminal courts where they have sent victims tortured 
into the world of souls; but from the just interpretation of 
laws of equity, where each human being is adjudged to be 
equal in rights nnd privileges with his fellow being, and no 
law is evaded, and none are condemned without justice. And 
I see your sons and maidens', with full knowledge of their 
rights and privileges, rising up in tho new nation, hand-in- 
hand together, teaching philosophy, expressing the law of tho 
land wherein God is wedded to earth even by the light of di
vine freedom.

I hear no more the clanking chains; 1 see no more the dis
mal dungeon ; 1 hear no more the voice of those that violate 
laws which are fashioned perhaps not in their favor. But 1 
see that every man is made beautiful by the sunlight that 
gleams upon him from Ills fellow-men ; and even as this orb 
of day beautifies all upon which it shines—beautifies tbe 
streets and the darkened ways and the alleys, and even.the 
dim chambers where in silence arid poverty some human be
ing has waited for this light, so will the light of the nation, 
like a sun, shine upon all and in their darkness illumine them, 
bringing them outof all corruption and corroding need. And 
I see that every human being in this blessed land, that has 
for its counterpart and prototype the land which I now in
habit, will feel the tremblings and thrllllngs of that higher 
life, and will know tliat it is not the flower, and not tlie tree, 
and not the external form, but the spirit of it and the life of 
it that Is valuable to the soul of God ; and that even as we 
speak the word which we have learned in our high estate, so 
will you each speak the word to those that are less favored 
than yourselves, and nil become teachers, prophets, preachers 
In this new dispensation of light and harmony.

The laws of the.nation shall no longer be separated from 
the laws of life. Religion shall not have her separate ways, 
silent and alone, set apart for special obligation and praise r 
but tho sanctuary shall be wherever there is labor for willing 
hands to do and pathways for willing feet to tread. 1 shall 
see a religion in this new nation that shall blossom out into 
its laws, not by arbitrary hands nor power of law-making, 
but by the lives of those who are there called upon to perform 
their duties. And 1 shall see that the shedding of blood has 
not been in vain, and that the tears have blossomed out Into 
flowers, and that there has risen from the disappointment and 
embittered hopes of many bad men the fruition of lofty praise 
and higher love of good and godly men.

I shall see that this will come not because men of them
selves have appointed it, but because the sun shining all the 
time upon the earth will bring forth the fruits and flowers, 
the germs being implanted there by the hand of the Infinite. 
And so, as the divine sun of truth shines upon you, my 
friends, down through the Congress of Spirits tliat wait in si
lence and in prayer for tlie fruition of Judice on earth, down 
through those hosts of mighty minds that, uplifted beyond 
fear and praise and human power, wait, with voices of bene
dictions and with souls attuned to human love, for you to re
cognize their presence, wait for you to emulate their lives, 
wait for you to answer back unto their voices, and wait for 
you to reveal to the eye of heaven a nation that shall be pure
ly white, even as is that nation of soufs to which they have 
risen and where they;8it.'pourirg their words of wisdom down

through corridors of •souls, until at last the sound reaches the 
earth—it is but one voice, a voice of praise.

"Behold, I make all things newt" The winter is passed; 
the Howers come again. The graves of your dead hived ones 
blossom with new life, and hope. The nation's dead are trans
figured; they bloom in fields of immortal praise, and out of 
tlie flowering of tlielr lives, out of the bloom and fruition of 
their magnified existence you are expected to gather the song 
of fragrance, the triumphal march of glorious deeds and the 
blessed baptism that shall fall upon you and yield its blessing 
to tho harvest of the nations of the world.

THE LILY LASH;
Out of tho red and gold of heaven,

. Criinfioii with Htinsot dyes,
Where clouds of light were swiftly riven, 

And a chasm of fresh blue skies
Was studded with full many a gem, 
Behold, 1 saw a diadem.

* Not made of stones of dazzling light; 
Not fashioned of the ruby, bright, 
Nor of the diamond, snowy white; 
But fashioned of the Ilves of men; 
Fashioned of deeds and thoughts, as when 
Tliey rise from out thetr daikness hetc 
And earn a space In that bright sphuie, 
To set their lives witli sun-bright gold, 
So that all tongues tliat e'er had told 
The tale of life, might llnd It there, 
All beauteous and surpassing fair.
Out of tho heaven of blue there sped 
A spirit, swift as thought of tlie dead; 
Swifter than lightning hi its course, 
Swifter than love's sweet shaft, discoutsu

• Of music, or the light lance, fair,
’ Whose barbnl point cleaves morn's bn><dhig air,

It fell upon the ocean wide, 
Where cool tlm murmuring waters glide.
Behold, this thought expanded grew 
Until a space of white and blue 
Was made upon the waters wide— 
A flower bloomed there, e'en as a bride, 
Beneath God's hand it grew 

. Beautiful-bathed In dew, 
Its petals reaching far and wide. 
The walers glr» ed on each side 
Its wondrous leaves, anduvrrmore 
Rippling upon that flowery shore, 
The voice of peace and music came. \ -
Chhuhig like bells of stai lit flame. ‘ ■
Oh, lily blue, brighter, more fair

Than lotus flower of fabled Nile, 
Wonderful is thy'glimmering, rare. ,• '.•.*■

All wonderful thy potent smile;
Uplift thy petals red and white, 
Lift thy blue chalice to the light, 
And Io I God’s fit gers shall unfold 

, Within thy crown of purest gold
Gems that no coronet can hold !
1 looked—the Illy of all lands ^ ' • '
Expanded beneath heaven's hands, 
Ami unto her came every soul .
Bowed down by sorrow’s sad control;
And when they saw, their tears wore gone,

. And chains were riven, and no moan 
Of anguish thrilled upon tho air. 
The Illy lay surpassing fair, 
And all the burdens cast away; 
And all the tortures and dismay 
No more enwrapped the soul In pain, 
But changed unto delight agaln.^
I looked, and In ! beneath tlie sun, 
Upon the earth there was but one 
Land of all lands, and only one; 
The petals, reaching far and wide, 
Extended o'er the ocean's side, 
Binding witli tenth Ils evermore 
Each land, all nations; every shore, ' 
Sea-glidled, dressed with sea foam spray,,I 

* Was molted in herbloom away. 
And only one laud 'neaih tho sun— 
That land was Freedom's only one;
For 'ncath the eye of God’s great sight 
Each hind was merged In its delight. 
And all the nations camo to pray, 
And all the nations came to stay; y ,> '' • 
And God was tliere, and his high place 
Was in the flower’s shining face, 
And In the heart and in tlie soul, 
And this was swept by heaven’s control.

A Genehation on the Mahch.—A generation on the 
march from the cradle to the grave is an instructive spectacle, 
aiid wo have it carefully presented to us in tlie report by Dr. 
Furr, an English physician. Let us trace tlie physical fortune 
which any million of us may reasonably expect. The num
ber, to begin with, is made up of 511,745 boys mid 488,255 
girls, a disproportion wliich, by-and-b e, will be redressed by 
the undue mortality of the boys, and will be reversed before 
the close of the strange, eventful history. More than a quar
ter of these children will die before they are five years old- 
in exact numbers, 441,387 boys and 121,895 girls. The two 
sexes are now nearly on a level. The next five years will be 
much less fatal. In the succeeding five years—from ten.to 
fifteen—tlie mortality will be still further reduced, indeed, 
for both sexes, this is tlie most healthy period of life; the 
death-ritfe, however, is lower for boys than for girls. There 
will bo some advance in deaths in tlie. next five years, and 
still more in tlie five that follow, but (134,045 will certainly en
ter on their twenty-sixth year. Before tlie next ten years are 
at an end, two-thirds of the women will have married. Tlie 
deaths during tliat period will be (12,052, and of those no fewer 
than 27,134 will be caused by consumption. Between tliirty- 
five and forty-five a still larger "death-toll ” will be paid, and 
little more than half the original band—in exact numbers, 
502,015—will enter on their forty-sixth year. Each succeed
ing decade, up to seventy-five, will now become more fatal, 
and the numbers will shrink terribly. At seventy-five only 
161,124 will remain to be struck down, and of these 122 559 
will have perished by tlie. eighty-fifth year of the march. The 
38,565 that remain will soon lay down their burdens; but 2153 
ot them will struggle on to be ninety-five, and 223 to be one 
hundred years old. Finally, in the one hundred and eighth 
year of the course the last solitary life will flicker out. Such, 
then, Is the average lot of a million men and women. ■

W The " ills or her, as tlie case may be,” awkwardness of 
our language is still calling out efforts to circumvent it. One 
genius—or ingenious —suggests tlie adoption of the Latin 
“ hujus” as a personal pronoun of the common gender in tlie 
singular number. “Saxon,” in tlie Inter-Ocean, objects that 
wowant a word for nominative and objective cases, as well as 
possessive, doesn't want a Latin word bodily any way, and 
says : “ I suggest one here which seems to bear some relation
ship in form and sound to the pronouns now in use, mid is 
short and quite As easily and smoothly used in a spoken sen
tence as any of them. It is, nominative, E; possessive, es; 
objective, em. I think that e, es, em, would be a reasonable 
and natural modification of lie, his, him, and tliat their adop
tion, if it could be brought about, would be of advantage to 
the language. A single illustration is sufficient r 'Ewho 
seeks es own happiness through ministering to the happiness 
of others wins for emself a surer satisfaction in the love and 
gratitude of those who come in contact with ein.'" It would 
be very convenient to speak of a man or woman and not ba 
troubled with the gender problem, as now.—Ar.
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foreign (LorrcsponiJcncc.
INCIDENTS OF TRAVEL--M'ATERIAL 

AND SPIRITUAL.

Wll-TMIScTEH ABBEY.

'Curiosity, perhaps, ni"r'- (Liu devotion, in- 
diici'il un early vi-it tu W. -tmin-ter Abbey, the 
place of sepulture fur thopfiim-ophers and peel-., 
heroes und heroine-., kun."' nnd queen-of Eng
land, 1 oivn, likeivLe, ma feeling of indefinable, 
reverence fur antiquity. « Eich exists to -nine ex
tent Iri the mind- of all, engendered in Mime
thrimgh early training and iv 
with other- it remain- more i 
proportioned to the -pirit in 
studied th.' h story of pa-t ages

■eolation, whilst 
less prominent,

Hi-dury is slid
to be Phil....phy teaching by example, and to 
the external or surface perception this is true. 
Hut to the intuitional and spiritual minded there 
Is jet another page of hl'tory, whieh, although 
an illuminated record, i' unporeeived 'by the
many, ami apyr In -iinii'

life of the actor- in any age In....me mo-t appa
rent, ami from -m-h tlm mo-t la-ting Impre—Ions 
are received ami the profoiimie-t wi-dom gath
ered. From -m-h live-, whether of high or low 
degree, we learn that "hi-tory a—linms Its ade
quate -Ignil'u'am'e only when regarded a- a grand 
Intelleetua' ami moral umtho.1, a eotitinuoii- de-

premises and Divinity t 
Iilzing, a- we d-. Dll’ div 
the rue,-, look mg upon 
fe-tiition- ii- but ineid' ii 
law of universal progre
but a stepping -time to Die pre-mt in the world’- 
history, ami the pre-cut but the Icgitimiite'pre- 
cursor of higher ei.editions in the future. and, 
too, knotting that the actors In Die ago* gone 
before are now nctor- amid brighter eimditmn- 
ami fairer-kie-, we could -tamlauuid the monu
mental dli-t of the so-called good and had of 
other year- with'far dilbTeiit feelings than if, 
when we looked upon (heir grave -tom-s, we be- 
Hewd their fate to lo Irrevocably fixed and tlielr 
opportunities for advancement ended forever.' 
True, -landing in thi- great mortuary magazine, 
gazing upon the tomb- of king- In close proxim
ity to the epitaph- of those who depo-ed them, {he 
remain-of rival pjillo-opher-, poet - and wit - lying 
side by side, or tliu-e uf Dm Ao’y men who have 
divided the world with tbeir dogmatic and eech'- 
s|n-tical conte-t.- in the name of the Man of 
Peace, we could but reflect with sorrow upon the 
petty spite and sectarian bltterm— of tlie olden 
time, which are, alas, repeating themselves even 
In our day, in si, far as advancid pubUr-a nti- 
merit ont'Jde of eeele-iiistiei-m will allow. But 

-our gloomy-reflections were -modified by the 
thought that, through the operations of thedivlne 
In nature, these warriurs.ifffd belligerent church- 
nmn, together with all the blood that has been 
shed, may have been but means to an eml, that 
they winked wiser than tin y knew, ami that 
through tlielr errors ami wrongs, In part at least, 
we are the r, cipients of the freedom of the nine-

eye w.....mid -ee ariiiiml us many of Diom' whose 
storied ■urns we were' gazing upon, anil feel the

Dmt-

Influence of -oine In closer sympathy with our 
inner nature-, we could Imt realize how true It is ’ H'M "f Edward tlie Confessor, to which I have

Thi' ilntc nf tin' fniinilhif nf Wistniiibirr Ab-

nf tradition ami
bey upon what wa- orik'imilly Thorny Islaml, Is
well-nigh lo-t In Die twilight .........................
legendary lore. Some ntlrllmL' Ilir building iff H"' *"“ oluipi'l- named above, .-Dm exquisitely•
thi-. venerable pile to Kian >:l'. it,'of Dio Fn-t

Lucius, A. II. 1'1; and some date back to Win 
un earlier period. It is related that in the year 
1231 there wa- a lawsuit bi t ween the monks nf 
We-.tmiti--ter ami the minister of ibitherhlthe, in 
Surrey, on the opposite side of the river Thames, 
as to the tithe of the stilmnti caught in this par
ish; tlie plea of the monks being that >7 I'eti'r 
him*Af had given them the titheof -salmon caught 
In tlie Thames at(Az lime Ar A c/ ■■"i.S'-erabd their 
chur.-k. He that as It may, however, what Is 
deemed, I believe, authentic hi-tory in England, 
dates the rJmi'.ihm; i>t Westminster Abbey back 
to A. I), in''.’, under the direction of Edward tlie 
CotifesMir. or Priest King, ns he is sometimes 
called. He died in .January, liKd, In tlie painted 
chamber iff the old palace nt Westminster, only 
a few days after tlie dedication of the Abbey 
Church which he had entirely rebuilt, and which 
was only completed just In time to receive his 
body.

We were very fortunate In our visit* to the Ab
bey to meet witli Mr. L. Herrington, one of the "Ho-e immortal productions have done so much 
vergers, and a guide to the royal tombs. He is to illuminate tlie globe. \\ ith what mingled 
a gentleman iff intelligence, well versed in tlie emotions did I recall the varied delights and un- 
duties of hl* present calling, nnd withal ex- alloyed pleasures those who bore the name.* I 
ceedingly affable mid obliging. Most of tlie lo- was reruling had given to my mind during all the 
cal information obtained during our vHts to tliis experiences of Die past, ami who have done so
venerable structure was derived from this gen- 
tieman. for which Ire lias our sincere thank*.

XjHs conduct to strangers, as fur a- our experl- . 
once goes, is in very favorable contrast to the 
verger we met nt St. Paul's Cathedral. Tho 
latter was certainly wanting in courtesy, and 
more offensively independent,'Halil sun', than . 
the Archbishop of Canterbury hi nsclf would” 
have been.

The shrjne of Edward the Confessor is sur
rounded by the tombs of no less than five Eng- 

/ llsh monarchs, viz., Henry the Third, Edward 
^-Hie First. Edward the Third, Richard tlieSecond, 

IJenry the Fifth, and their respective queens. 
Near this shrine are placed the Coronation Chairs. 
The principal, and largest of these chairs, was 
made by order of Edward the First, in which the 
sovereigns of England have been crowned for 
six hundred years. Under the seat of this chair, 
and supporting it in part, is the famous scone 
stone—on which “tlie kings which ruled over 
the Scotlsh men received the crowne," until the 
time of Robert the First, and on which,the kings 
of Ireland were previously crowned. Tlie Scots, 
it is stated, have made many Ineffectual attempts 
to regain this stone. Tho other chair was made 
at the time of the coronation of William and 
Mary. The shrine of the Confessor is but a 
wreck of Its former magn Iflcence, when, accord
ing to published records, “it glittered with its 
thousands of jewels, studded with fifty-five cam
eos,” besides many gold and silver ornaments, 
which need not be mentioned. To this shrine 
the remains of tbe Confessor were carried on the 
shoulders of Henry the Third and his brother 
Richard, king of tbe Romans, In 1269; and it is

stated that an Irishman and an Englishman were 
miraculously dispossessed of devils on the occa
sion! The Confessor died, as 1 have said, in Janua
ry, I"6i>, and was first buried before the high' altar, 
where William the Conqueror erected'a hand- 

' -oine tomb over his body. When lie was promo
ted to the Calendar of Saint-in 1163, " Thomas 
i Becket translated him into a new and precious 
Cirino "—where Ills remain- continued undis
turbed until Henry the Third, as stated, removed 
them to the present spot. Among the mirarlet 
attributed to this wonderful Priest King—won
derful, certainly, for the day In whieh lie lived, 
and doubtless a good man tor his time —was 
that of curing, by Die laying on of his hands, of 
the glandular swelling- in the m-ek, since called 
King’s Evil ; and after 1:1- decea-e many extraor
dinary cures are said to have been wrought at his 
tomb. This " mirm-ulom giit "—or rather this 
medium power misunderstood—Increased his rep
utation to that extent that he wa- Invoked ns a 
saint long before he was canonized. How much 
more rationally can the .Spiritual Philosopher ac
count for these cure- ; and indeed for the numer
ous similar manife-tations occurring all along 
down tlie’oentnrie- in the history of Dint-remark- 
able Institution, the Catholic Church' And 
with what profound Interest do we rend the his
tory of thi- wonderful organization—both writ
ten and monumental—as we nre enabled to catch 
■glimpse-of the inner life of tin' pa-t ; and lire 
thin empowered to perceive, intuitionally at 
b-ii-t, the struggling efforts of Truth for practical 
appreciation,.' And, :i- we r'-iiliz" the duration 
<d Die conflict, and the continuity of effort on 
the pint of man's spiritual nature, in its warfare 
for -uprem.iey over the materialism nnd the inis- 
direction of the ages, how the pul-lngs uf un
feigned gratitude and unalloyed happiness thrill 
evry pmtinii of our being ! And with what re-
netted energy ami Clieerlulness sliouht we press 
forward in the pathway marked out for our day 
nnd generation —the glorious privilege of ci oper
ating with the angel-In the ultimate canoniza- 

' thin of the entire race !
But "tlm miracle of the world—tlie glory of 

its style and age”—ns it is termed by tin Eng
lish author—is the tomb and chapel of Henry 
the Seventh. It must be seen many times to be 
even partially appreciated, it Is certainly the 
most perfect and wonderful specimen of its pe
culiar styleof architecture I have ever witnessed. 
Ornament riots in the minutest detail, ami In 
the utmost luxuriance. The cultured Washing- 

, ton Irving wrote of this chapel Unit " the very 
walls are wrought into universal ornament, en
crusted with tracery and scooped into niches 
crowded with the statues of saints and martyrs. 
Stone seems, by the cunning labor of the chisel, 
to have been robbed of its weight ami density, 
suspended aloft as if by magic, and (he fretted 
roof achieved with tlie wonderful minuteness 
ami airy security of a cobweb ;” which Is ns true 
to-day Os when Im wrote; whlM Its roof seems

Th,'tomb itself—with its metiil statues and 
ra-ts In alto relievo, it* effigies, said to be like- 
nesses of Henry and hi-Que-ii Elizabeth, togeth
er with its mixture of Roman arches and decora- 
tion-—Is exreeillngh beautiful In natural sim- 1 
pliclty and grandeur of character and drapery. 1 
Indeed, the chapel and Its tomb—exhibiting so 
gorgeous a display of...the architectural and nr- 
tl-tic -kill of the fifteenth century—are wholly 
beyond my powers of description.

Besides this chapeHif Henry the Seventh, and

referred, I think this venerable Abbey contains 
about ten others ; arid wherever the ey e gnz"S, it
rests upon the monument or tomb where repose 
the mortal remains of ihstlnpuisheil personage*, 
who have shaped the destinies of England for 
centuries past, and whose memories she has 
chosen thus to commemorate, To the right of

wrought-'timib ami Vilify of Mary, Queen of
Scots. ’I'lie । fligy is reputed to be a likeness of 
lid- beautiful but unfortunate lady. On the np- 

' po-ite -ide is the gorgeous tomb and effigy of Iler 
murderer, Queen Elizabeth. Hero likewise are’ 
Die remains of Mary, the slsterof Elizabeth, who 
preceded her on the throne, ami whose jealous 
fear-kept Elizabeth so long imprisoned. Their 
bones repose side by side as peacefully as if 
naught bad disturbed the current of their lives. 
Let us hope that their spirits have long since 
ceased from turmoil, In the Land of the Beauti
ful, where royal honors and monumental marble 
avail not; and where we trust they have long 
since been forgiven by those who suffered from 
their cruelty In the earth-life.

But I need particularize no further, for fear of 
becoming tedious. I next visited the transept to 
the right of the Abbey as you enter, facing the 

’ altar—the transept long known to the world as 
the " Poets’ Corner.” And here, indeed, does 
one feel like uncovering the head and doing rav-

I erence to the mortal remains of those bright souls

much to enrich the literature of the ages! As I 
stood in ft trance-like revery amid these monu
ments of departed worth, was it imagination or 
was it a higher faculty in which I seemed to see 
a succession of brilliant beings, far more beauti
ful than I had ever conceived them to be In the 
form, gazing upon me as if they would speak, 

'but remaining silent, tlielr feet, as it were, slip
pered In the violets of peace, and tlielr brows 
crested with a halo indescribably beautiful, 
whilst their countenances were eloquent with the 
smiles of ineffable joy J And as the vision passed 
me by I felt that these great souls, whose poesy 
and wit, whose genius and whose erudition have 
unitedly instructed and beatified mankind, are 
Indeed

“ Immortal by a double prize: 
By fame on earth, by glory In tho skies I”

And I felt, too, that such benefactors of the race 
need no sculptured marble, no chiseled urn, no 
gilded wreath, no wordy epitaph, for their books, 
their glorious books, are their monuments! '

Near to the nave of the Abbey, Mr. Bcrrlngton, 
to whom I have referred, pointed out a monument 
which Is not without Interest, as upon it is to be 
seen the Initials of one whose name is familiar to 
many of the present day. It Is the monument of 
Isaac Casaubon, a Protestant gentleman, who, it 
seems, was persecuted in France, and in conse
quence fled to England. He found a friend in 
King Ja nes the First, and also in Isaac Walton, 
the author of the " Complete Angler." M. Cas
aubon died In 1614, and his monument appears in 
the Abbey. Isaac Walton, some years after, upon 
tbe occasion of a visit to tbe tomb of his friend, 
scratched his initials and tbe year of his visit up
on tbe slab.

I was exceedingly Interested In a cloister or 
room, into which I was introduced by Mr. B., at 
the left of the high altar, behind which Is the 
chapel-of Edward the Confessor,of whicli 1 have 
spoken. I stood in the room In which William 
C'axtonset up the fir-1 printing press in England, 
and where he printed quite a number of his 
work<: This took place in A. D. 14.S0, by the 
permission and under tlie patronage of Edward 
the Fourth, to whom Cn.xton iiail been Intro
duced and recommended by Abbot Jno. D’E't- 
ney. Being a practical printer myself, and lov
ing the profession, as 1 told the verger, it was 
with profound emotion.- that I gazed around this 
now vacant cloister, where " the art preserva
tive of all arts ” received its first impetus in tliis 
country. And who'hall say that the influences 
proceeding from this little room, and ramifying 
through the interstices of Die Anglo-Saxon mind, 
have not done more toward the civilization and 
elevation of mankind Dian all the intoned ser- 
ylces nnd dogmatic sermons Dial have ever been 
uttered from all Die chapels and pulpits of the 
grand architectural temple hi which we were 
standing?

qUEEN ELIZABETH.
One other historical reference and I shall close. 

The verger kindly conducted us up a narrow, 
winding staircase of stone, into a comparatively 
small room, which lie told us hud not been open
ed to the public for some years, and at any time 
but seldom. Here we were shown the effigies in 
wax of Charles IL, the Duke of Buckingham, 
who built the present palace at St. Janies Park, 
Lord Ni Ison, two or three of the Rugged Regi
ment of Westmin-ter, and Queen Elizabeth. 
They are said to lie admirable likenesses, and, 
clothed in the gorgeous but now fading and de
caying apparel of Die age in which these person- 
ugi'.s lived, they Certainly looked very lifelike. 
As I gazed upon the almo-t speaking counte
nance of that wonderful woman, “ tlie maiden 
Queen," ns she Is sometimes called, 1 could but 
recall, with an inten-ity of Interest, the eventful 
and magnificent character of the era In which 
she reigned ! Never before in the history of the 
world did great men spring up so numerously; 
whilst a new religion was permanently estab
lished ns among the mighty crowd of Incidents 
that marked the history of the century in which 
she lived, and In the grand development of which,' 
with all her faults, she so materially aided. In 
looking upon the stern expression which age and 
the con-tant habit of command had given to her 
countenance during her later years, J could very 
readily imagine the trulli of the expression at- 
tributed to ber In the anecdote so familiar to 
American ears, In connection with the execution 
of tbe Earl of Essex. 1 repeat this anecdote 
briefly, for the sake of an addition which I have 
just met with In a parlor edition of " Old Eng
land," which I have never seen before, and 
whicli will doubtless be of Interest to some of 
your readers. It will be remembered that when 
Catharine, Countess of Nottingham, believed 
herself dying, she sent to Queen Elizabeth, de
siring that she -might see her in order to reveal 
something to Her Majesty, without the discovery 
of which she could not die in peace. Upon the 
Queen's coming Lady Nottingham told her that 
while Die Earl of Essex lay under sentence of 
death he was desirous of asking Her Majesty’s 
mercy In tlie manner prescribed by herself dur
ing the height of his favor, tlie Queen having 
given him a ring, whicli, being, sent to her as ft 
token of distress, might entitle him to her pro
tection. The Earl, it seems, threw tlie ring from 
his prison window to a boy, directing him to 
curry It to Lady Seroope, a sister of the Countess 
of Nottingham nnd a friend of his lordship, who 
attended upon the Queen, and to beg of her that 
she would present it to Her,Majesty. The boy, 
by mistake, carried it to Lady Nottingham, who 
showed it to her husband, an enemy of Die Ear). 
He forbade bis wife to carry it, or return any 
answer to Die message, mid Insisted upon her 
keeping Die ring. The Queen, not hearing from 
her former favorite in tlie manner prescribed, 
signed his death warrant, and he was executed. 

JFIm Countess of Nottingham having made this 
discovery on her death-bed, begged the Queen’s 
forgiveness. But Elizabeth answered, "God 
may forgive you, but I never can!" and left tho 
room with great emotion.

Tims much, doubtless, is familiar to all. Now 
follows the addenda to whieh I have referred. 
In 1WI, wlien Mary, Queen of Scots, married 
Darnley, she sent to her cousin Elizabeth of 
England a diamond ring in the form of a heart, 
in token of. the event, and of her affection. The 
ring was accompanied by some Latin verses,
whieh have been translated as follows :

"This Ki in Ill'll,ilil, thei'Uihlem of my heart, 
from which my ruiisln’s Image ne'er shah part; 
t'h-ar In Ils botic, spolh'S* does It shine: 
■T Is riear ami ‘|n t less as this heart of mine. 
What tlmiiKh the stooe a greater hardness wears ? 
Superior llimness still the figure hears."

That was the ring presented.by Elizabeth to
Essex ; that was the ring given by Essex to the 
boy, and which being kept back by the Countess 
of Nottingham, induced the Queen to allow her 
favorite to “ perlslLj In what she esteemed his 
“pride”; and that was the ring returned to 
Elizabeth at the time of the fearful revelation of 
the countess, and which subsequently passed 
into the hands of the successor of Elizabeth, and 
the-^n of the unfortunate Mary, James the 
First. During the reign of James, Sir Thomas 
Warner served as his Lieutenant of the Tower, 
and was likewise active in establishing several 
of the West Indian Colonies of England. James 
presented this ring to Sir Thomas as a peculiar 
mark-of his-favtir— The- same ring remains in 
the family of Sir Thomas to the present day. 
They-have placed it upon their shield of arms, 
with the motto, “ 1 hold from the Ling ”; and it 
is kept in the strictest custody at the present 
time, as the most valued of all the family heir
looms. It consists of a plain circle, of a size to 
fit the thumb, and of a heart formed of a rose 
diamond.

SPIRITUALISM.
I have said nothing as yet with regard to the 

condition of Spiritualism in England, or with re
gard to the Spiritualists whom we have met. I 
prefer not giving a too hastily-formed opinion, 
whether favorable or otherwise. Most of the 
mediums and many of the Spiritualists, I am told, 
are absent from London for recreation and health. 
Consequently I have not had sufficient opportu
nity for correct judgment. Besides, the health 
of both my wife and self has been such as to for
bid our attending the meetings that have been 
held since we have been here, except in two in
stances, at one of which I delivered a short ad
dress, as you will see by the Medium and the Spir
itualist. This much I will say, however, that we 
have met with the most unremitting kindness 
and courtesy since our arrival. I intend speaking 
more at length in this respect in my next letter.

THE VERGER OP WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
Before closing 1 desire to state tbat Mr. Ber-

rington, the intelligent and courteous verger, to 
whom I referred, Intends visiting the United 
States at no distant day. He designs exhibiting 
a very large collection of illustrations of tlie won
ders of Westminster-Abbey. From having filled 
bis present position thirty-six years, together 
with ills other acquirements, he is better capaci-- 
tated, perhaps, than any man living to present 
and explain such a collection. I trust lie may 
have a kind and profitable reception in our coun-
try. Fraternally yours,

Thos. Gai.es Forster.
London, Eng., Aug Vo th, 1877.

“ MATERIALIZING POSSIBILITIES.”

Tu the Editor ot the Bannerol Light:
The Bannerof the 1st Inst, under the above 

caption contains the printed report of an inspired 
lecture pronounced recently in Chicago by Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, which I tliink ought to be 
prized by intelligent readers at tenfold the price 
of the types had tliey been cast in pure gold.

1 have listened to and read many inspired and 
other discourses and theoretical essays on the 
but little understood subject, but never have I 
met witli anything at second hand before that 
so fully came up to t)ie estimation of the modus 
operand! of spirit materialization that 1 have ar
rived at through many years’ patient and careful 
observation of Die facts as they transpire in the 
presence of different media. To my mind the 
following terse sentences, that are contained In 
Mrs. Richmond's lecture, convey a' correct idea 
of the process resorted to by our spirit friends in 
order to make their forms visible and palpable 
tous: “A spirit is present nt a given stance. 
Partly from atoms surrounding Die medium and 
those who are present, but chiefly the medium, 
who gives off what is known ns psychic force, or 
nerve num, this spirit attracts sufficient to make 
that spiritual form a tangible appearance. If 
there Is a photograph desired it requires much 
less materialization than for the human eye, be
cause a photographic sensitized plate is much 
more sensitive than the human physical organ
ization ; but if it is for the human eye it requires 
perhaps two or three degrees of these accumulat
ed atoms."

How exactly does this agree with the experi
ences of careful investigators of the phenome
non. I have now in my possession, a spirit- 
photograph thatwas taken many years ago,-when 
the art in both spheres was in its infancy. It is 
but a shadow In comparison with others I have 
that were taken at later periods. In the first 
named, the eye is marked by an indistinct blur; 
In the latter, the organ of sight is clear and per
fect, whilst the features and form are as fully 
developed as those in a painted portait.

So again, when spirits first began to material
ize so as to be seen, I used seldom to perceive 
other than faint, ill-defined forms, which exhibit
ed themselves for a moment, and then vanished 
like flitting shadows from sight.

At a later period, through well-developed me
diums, spirit-forms presented themselves quite 
plainly, with their eyelids closed and the organs 
of speech so little materialized that they re
mained dumb, or lisped only in uncertain whis
pers.

Still later, they came with open eyes, but so 
imperfectly materialized that the pupil could 
scarcely be discerned, whilst the voice, though suf
ficiently audible, was unnatural and Illy-toned.

Now, though ns a general rule the eye is not 
fully materialized, it is far more distinct than 
formerly, and on some occasions as fully devel
oped and perfect as any in earth-life, as I have 
witnessed on several occasions; so, too, John 
King at the Holmes stances, and Robert Stick
ney at Mrs. Boothby’s, stand forth like real men 
in Die midst of their respective audiences, and 
with their materialized spirit vocal organs ring 
forth, in tones strong and clear as ever fell from 
the lips of U'ebster or Clay, the truths ot Mod
em Spiritualism to an unbelieving world.

To this perfection has the science of spirit 
materialization progressed during the half-score 
years or so since it made its advent among men ; 
and from all I have heard and learned on the 
subject from the spirit-world anXot her wise, I 
feel emboldened to say it is my verafet that the 
earth will not complete ten more revolutions 
around the sun before our spirit-friends will walk 
visibly and palpably by our side on the streets 
and highways, and the hundreds of glorified 
spirits—like Fox, Fenelon, Wesley, Channing, 
Parker and Pierpont—will be able to descend in 
their own proper-materialized spirit-forms, and 
from the rostrum and pulpit harangue, as in 
days gone by, Die multitudes of repentant un
believers, who now In their blindness make the 
grand truths of Modern Spiritualism themes of 
scoffing and derision I

Before concluding permit me to say that I 
think the theory of “the double ” Is all sufficient 
(apart from the explanation given by the spirits) 
to meet the requirements Involved in the contro
versy referred to in your columns concerning the 

! spirit of Abe Bunter and tho medium Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter. I think I have held converse 
through mediums with tho spirits of many per
sons who were still in the earth-form. For in
stance: some ten or twelve years ago I made a 
conditional agreement with a casual acquaint
ance who lived in the far West to meet him iu 
Boston during a week that he proposed staying 
in tliat city before he returned home. It so hap- 

ipened that I did not go to Boston until somedays 
after the proposed time of meeting had expired, 
and, supposing the gentleman had returned 
home, I did not trouble myself to inquire for him.

It so chanced thnt some few days after my ar
rival In the city I attended an evening stance 
with a medium who lived in rooms somewhere 
high up in Shawmut Avenue, .during which, 
among other spirits, one came claiming the 
name of my quondam acquaintance, to whom 
no other person in the circle responded. Neither 
did I, further than to remark that I knew a gen
tleman of the name, who was living, hut no one 
that had passed away. A man present then re
marked that a person of that name was staying 
at a boarding-house in or near' Court street. 
Next morning I called at the place and found 
that my friend had not left the city. In answer 
to a query of mine, he said that the evening be
fore he had been thinking of me and wondering 
why I had not been to see him. It was probably 
at this juncture his spirit found me out in Shaw
mut Avenue, as Bunter might have found Bax
ter at Lake Pleasant. Thos. R. Hazard.

Sept. 3d, 1877.’

When Jefferson was ’our Minister to France, beonce en
tertained at bls bouse, with some other Frenchmen, a Dr. 
MacMahon. During the conversation some one denied the 
existence ol atheists. MacMahon was a man six feet high; 
borowandjKId: "lam anathelst.” He wasoneofVol- 
talre a friends: he was Dr, Franklin’s physician. Ho was 
an ancestor ol tbe President ot France, one of the pillars of 
tbe church.

Spirltunl Matters in Brooklyn.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On Sunday last Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
closed her August engagement with the Brook- 
lyn Society, and left this evening for Chicago. 
For the four Sunday evenings that Mrs. Rich- 
mond spoke for us Everett Hall was crowded, 
and delighted auditors listened to her surpassing 
eloquence.. Mrs. Richmond has, both in and 
outside of Spiritualist circles, many friends in 
Brooklyn, she having lived in this city, during 
her public career, a longer period than in any 
other place.

The following resolutions adopted by the Ex
ecutive Committee, and presented to Mrs. Rich
mond at tlie close of the Sunday evening exer-..... - 
cises, express the hearty approval of the Brook
lyn Society of the labors of this exceptionally 
gifted medium:

Whereas, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond has given 
to our Society and to the large audiences that 
have assembled in Everett Hall on the Sunday 
evenings of August the benefit of her services 
under circumstances requiring personal sacrifices 
on her part, coming from Chicago to Brooklyn, 
and dedicating to us the single month’s vacation 
tendered her by the Chicago Society for rest and 
recuperation : and,

Whereas, The entire public career of this di
vinely gifted medium has been marked by a 
spirit of disinterestedness and self-sacrificing de
votion to a cause of which she is one of the most 
eloquent and effective advocates ; therefore,

Resolved, That while recognizing the source of 
Mrs. Richmond’s power as the exponent of a 
great truth to be the “spiritual gifts” with 
which she is so richly and exceptionally endow
ed; we tender her our grateful acknowledgments 
for the efficient services she has rendered the 
spiritual cause in Brooklyn, recognizing her dis
interestedness and self sacrificing devotion to an 
unpopular cause as added and essential elements 
of her great and growing usefulness.

Resolved, Tliat the inauguration of our new 
lecture season by Mrs. Richmond, of which this 
evening’s service closes the first month, to be fol
lowed by Mrs. Hyzer—with the probability of 
a courteous interchange between the New York 
and Brooklyn societies, whicli will give us for 
our speakers Mrs. Hyzer and Mrs. Brigham for 
the first half of the year—is a promising augury 
for tbe continued prosperity and growing useful
ness of the Brooklyn Society.

Resolved, That while it is a source of regret 
that our finances did not warrant the officers of 
tho Society in having any of Mrs. Richmond’s ad
dresses in Brooklyn reported for publication— 
thus preserving those masterly productions of 
thought and learning for the edification and en
lightenment of a far wider circle of listeners than 
can be crowded into Everett or any other hall— 
that our thanks are due not to any of the Metro
politan press, not to a single one of the New 
York or Brooklyn newspapers, but to a Boston 
Publishing House—Messrs. Colby & Rich—for 
the publication of a verbatim report of the Rob
ert Dale Owen lecture ; that the illiberal policy 
of the daily press in its futile efforts to ignore 
Spiritualism, giving to the subject only sufficient 
attention to misrepresent and belittle it, Imposes 
upon Spiritualists the duty of sustaining the 
spiritual newspapers, and we are gratified to’ 
know that the circulation of that able and fear
less journal, the Banner of Light, is large in 
the city of Brooklyn,, and that Its circulation in 
tliis city nnd vicinity is rapidly Increasing.

Resolved, Tliat we hold it to be as much our 
duty and true policy to sustain, by aiding their 
circulation, the spiritual newspapers and the 
spiritual literature, as it is to sustain our lectur
ers or any other of the efficient instrumentalities 
by which we can, in cooperation with the spirit- 
world, work for the advancement of the harmo- 
nlal and heaven-born philosophy.

Last year when Mrs. Richmond was with us 
she was an invalid, so feeble that she could not 
go on or off the platform without assistance; but 
the Indy’s health is now, to all appearance, fully 
restored, giving promise of many years of useful
ness. In addition tothe regular Sunday lectures, 
Mrs. Richmond held weekly “receptions,” the 
private parlors in which they were held having 
been crowded with visitors. It could not have 
been otherwise than gratifying to Mrs. Rich
mond to receive the social distinctions that were 
awarded her, and which were as marked a fea
ture of her recent visit to Brooklyn as were the 
appreciation and applause of her public lectures 
by the crowded audiences that listened to.them.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, of Baltimore, follows Mrs. 
Richmond. She will speak for the Brooklyn So
ciety for the months of September and October. 
Mrs. Hyzer spoke for us in May, and in view of 
her effective work for that period, we have a 
right to expect that the interest awakened by 
Mrs. Richmond will not be lessened under the 
labors of her successor.

Charles R. Miller.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 28th, 1877.

HT H. K. Morrell, Esq., the fearless nnd In
dependent editor of the Gardiner (Me.) Home 
Journal, has—if we may credit a recent number 
of that paper—treated himself to abrlef vacation 
this summer, and in company with others, on a 
like errand, freed from the perplexities and cares 
incident to th6 profession, has drawn nearer to 
nature, our Divine Mother, as met with in the 
woods nnd fields, nnd beside the still or the swift
flowing waters whicli make the meadows green. 
In the course of a letter to his paper wherein the 
experiences of himself nnd party nt Mt. Kineo 
nre set forth, he dashes off the following picture 
of nomadic life, warm with tho color of romance, 
but relieved by n sober background of verity:

“The Indians.—About a quarter of a mile 
from the Kineo House were two tents of Indians. 
. . . We saw Maggie Tomah, a daughter of Mol
lie. She was a modest, quiet little lady of 
twenty years, looking as neat and trim,.and 
clean as a New England maiden of the better 
class. She spoke English as well as anybody, 
and was a very intelligent and attractive lady. 
She had been nt Chesuncook five yenrs, nnd hnd 
been to school some. Her busy fingers diligently 
plied tlie needle and scissors, ns she fashioned 
birch bark napkin rings. She makes a beautiful 
kind of trimming for them out of white ash, 
which reminded us of the tatting and edging of 
her white sisters. We asked her if she did not 
want to go into the towns and learn and live like 
white maidens. We fancied we saw a shade of 
regret, and an aspiration after better things, as 
she mildly said: 'I guess I could not do that.’ 
Perhaps she Is better as she Is. She seems to us 
a sort of Pocahontas, and is tlie most interesting 
Indian we ever saw. We doubt if she would 
make much by exchanging her life of purity and 
freedom: her health and strength ; the music of 
the sighing spruces, the whispering pines, and 
swish of the waves on the beach, for the whirl, 
and sin and tattle of fashionable life, even with 
the music of the piano and the glare of the ball
room. She would be like my bobolink, who - 
pined and sighed for hla sunny fields till one 
bright sunset we took him, kissed his cream- 
colored head, and let him fly, promising him ■ 
then and there that we would never again de
prive any of God’s happy creatures of freedom 
and liberty."

t37“ The boon which has been so long sought 
from English universities by women has come at 
last unexpectedly. The Scottish University of 
St. Andrews announces that in the month of 
•June, 1878, it will hold an examination in arts 
for women to confer on successful candidates the 
degree of Literate in Arts (L. A.) Thus the 
world moves.— Woman’s Words.

A spoonful of salt put in a lamp filled with oil 
will prevent explosion.
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BATTLE CREEK.—Captain H. n: Brown 
writes: “Since tlie season became favorable 
our State has been the field of grove meetings, 
and as many as we have had, their number 
would have been increased had there been more 
sneakers In tlie State. For myself I bave had 
ton e or four calls for every Sunday of late, and 
other speakers report to me the. same in tlielr 
case. 1 regard this as a most happy sign. The 
reports from all these meetings are excellent. '

Our meeting on the 26th of August, at School
croft, in regard to nuiiibers, certainly was the 
largest held this year, and 1 presume the largest 
for tliree or four years, In this State. Full 
three thousand people were present in the beau
tiful hard-maple grove. Nothing occurred to 
mar the complete harmony of the occasion. 
Probably one third of the audience were entirely 
Ignorant of our philosophy. Great good will be 
the result of this gathering.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, of tills city, Secretary of 
our State Association, gave a very fine original 
poem upon ‘The Conditions of Angel Comm un
ion,’ which received many commendations.

Mr. and Mrs Steadsman.of Allegan, and Miss 
Pierce and Mr. Jordan of tills city, furnished de
lightful music, while Bro. M. C. Vandercook, of 
Allegan, sung three of his original songs. Bro. 
V. was developed a few years since as one of our 
speakers. A year ago he suffered the amputa- 
i 011 ,°^a' ^'P' “n^ l’*s usefulness in the lecture
field Is for a time. Impaired; but his guides have 
assisted him in his rare gift of song. Four of 
his songs liave been publislied ; tliree by the firm 
of Dltson & Co., Philadelphia. They are full of 
inspiration, and should be popular with all lov
ers of pure sentiment. Uis ‘Life’s Golden 
Morning,’ and ‘ Roll on, Kalamazoo,' ever 
waft me nearer to my angel home when I hear 
them. Liberal friends cannot put thirty five 
cents to a better use than to send to him for one 
of them.

I lectured in the afternoon upon ‘The Funda
mentals of Spiritualism,’ to the discussion of 
wlilch I had the closest attention. Mr. Pomeroy 
also addressed the meeting.

Our State Convention meets this month, and I 
hope to find it an unusual one for the amount of 
practical work done.”

Ohio.
ANTWERP.—We desire to call the attention 

of tlie liberal public generally to the fact that 
M. K. Wilson, of Danville, III., formerly a resi
dent of this place, being a man of ability and 
leisure, has spent two years in looking up what 
we knop or can know of tlie Christian Bible, 
the character of tlie church fathers and Chris
tianity before the time of Christ, also the Pagan 
and Christian Bible compared. The result of 
this study he lias embodied in six lectures (to
gether with other lectures on kindred subjects If 
desired), all of which lie will give to any society 
or community of friends for just such sum as 
will meet his traveling expenses. Bro. Wilson is 
a genial gentleman of more than ordinary worth, 
and none will have occasion to regret having 
made his acquaintance or welcomed him to their 
homes. Tills we feel justified in saying after nn 
intimate acquaintance of upwards of fifteen 
years.
Thos. Wentworth, J. s. Champion,
Daniel- Wentworth, . R. B. Champion,
Albert Wentworth, Geo. W. Champion,
Obed F. Wentworth, Thos. J. Champion,

A. J. Champion.

. New York.
CUBA.—Dr. n. P. Fairfield writes: “I think 

there is a place or state for everything in God’s 
double universe; there is nothing lost; every
thing has a somewhere, and-manifests itself In 
the development of its life. All feed on or com
mune with God; the fool and the philosopher 
partake of the earthly and heavenly bounty—the 
pious Protestant and the righteous Spiritualist. 
But the Protestant rejects the truth of spiritual 
communion, and clings to the letter or symbol, 
which expresses quite a different thought or low
er idea of God, humanity and heaven.

Bow narrow and ignorant are those who would 
bind all men to one mode of thought and wor
ship 1 ‘God is a spirit,’said Jesus. Life, then, is 
the manifestation of tlie spirit, and God is all and 
in all, with ample provision for all the intelligent 
creatures that lie has created, and individuals 
and society will manifest themselves according 
to the moral food they choose and the devel
opment they have. If tho animal nature pre
dominates, the manifestation will bo correspond
ingly low and selfish. But if the spiritual nature 
is cultivated and predominates, then the results 
will be generous, God-like in spirit, peace on 
earth, good will to man. Such are the thoughts 
and feeings tliat I receive to-day from the spirit 
of Sylvester Judd.”

MaBsnchusetts.
DUXBUBY.—Mrs. A. Hinckley writes, Sept. 

3d: “I have been a Spiritualist for twenty-seven 
years. I have met with quite a'number of me
diums during tliat time. Last March a young 
man was directed to this place by spirits for our 
spiritual good, and we have had a great many 
superior tests and lectures.through his medium
ship, given in circles only. He has never been 
before the public as yet, but we think he is fully 
competent if he had a little encouragement. He 
is perfectly honest and truthful, and fully Im
bued with right principles, and wishes to do every 
one good. He is often controlled by a small In
dian boy, who is very witty, and has given us 
many interesting facts. Then again, we have 
had lectures from those who were wise and high
ly educated when they were inhabitants of this 
earth. This young man’s name is Daniel Cas
well, and his residence is at No. 9 Hancock 
street, Bunker Hill District, Boston. He left us 
for his home last Saturday, and I feel it to be 
only right and Just that the public should be 
made acquainted with him. We have received 
great good from his sojourn among us."

Oregon.
HALSEY.—Miss Dora J. Ray writes, Aug. 

15th: " Spiritualism is progressing on the Pa
cific slope. Our village has just been visited by 
Dr. E. W. Shortridge, of San Jos6, Cal. He de
livered a series of lectures here whicli were well 
attended considering the busy time of year. Ho 
is an excellent speaker. I think if a few more 
such and some good test-mediums would come 
hero they would do a great deal of good and be 
paid for coming. Tho lectures delivered by Dr. 
Shortridge have created some excitement, and 
caused some to think more about the consistency 
of Spiritualism. If a. good test medium would 
come here and hold stances I think there would 
be quite a number of ‘converts.’ The pegpie 
want tests of spirit-power.”

Colorado.
GEORGETOWN.—R. 0. Old forwards us a 

letter under a recent date, from which we make 
the following extracts: “The well-known test
writing medium and ' Spiritual Post-Master,’ 
Dr. James V. Mansfield, of New York City, 
has visited our mountain town and left, one and 
all of the friends regretting his stay could not 
have been longer with us—particularly as many 
persons who had, before, the Doctor reached 
here, expressed a desire to have a ‘ sitting,’did 
not even see him : this more, perhaps, because 
It was not thought other than that his visit to 
Georgetown would extend beyond three days, 
than on account of business that could not be 
laid aside for a few hours.

It was refreshing to have so noted and cele
brated a medium as Dr. Mansfield visit us, the 
result of whose coming to the cause in our midst 
—derived from the tests he gave of his peculiar 
mediumship —will be good. Among those to 
whom he gave sittings there was but one who 
appeared to doubt the genuineness of his power, 
and but one who expressed himself as believing 
the phenomena witnessed explainable as mind-

‘ Nuiiupee Luke Spiritualist Ouiip- 
Meeting Notes.

To tho Editor ot the liHillier ot Light:
This camp-meeting lias been a great success, 

large numbers of people being in attendance at 
nearly all tlie'meetings. Twelve hundred were 
present Sept. 2d. Dr. A. Hodges, by means of 
his wonderful and convincing tests, created great 
excitement. Ills tent was thronged with visit
ors. He has made many lasting friends in New 
Hampshire. .Many skeptics, wlio when they 
came were ridiculing Spiritualism, left the doc
tor’s stances thoroughly convinced of tlie truth of 
spirit communion.

Prof. M. Mllleson's lectures and paintings 
added greatly to the Interest of the meetings. 

^Mp. A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., delivered 
many very able and logical discourses during tlie 
meeting. George A. Fuller spoke at nearly all- 
the sessions. Ho delivered the closing address 
Sunday afternoon on the subject " He giveth his 
angels charge over thee,” which was applauded 
by tlie listening multitude. Mrs. Olive G. Pettis, 
of Providence, R. L, spoke a number of times in 
a very interesting manner. Mrs. S. A. Brock
way, of Newbury. N. IL, delivered three very 
fine discourses. Dr. William A. Towne exercised 
liis powers as a magnetic physician with great 
success during the meeting.

A vote of thanks was given to Bro. J. M. 
Fletcher, of Nashua, N. II., for tlie able manner 
in which lie officiated as chairman during the 
greater portion of tlie meeting. Bro. Fletcher 
spoke, many times in a very able and Interesting 
manner. .

Luther Buxton, physical medium, from Deer
ing, N. IL, gave two very successful stances for 
physical manifestations. He sliould ha brought 
into the field, for a great work might be done 
through him.

We, were visited by a delegation from Hie 
Shaker Community at Enfield, consisting of four 
sisters and one brother, wlio remained a number 
of days. Their singing added greatly to the iit- 
terest of tlie meeting. Will) them there camo 
a spirit (J harmony and brotherly love. They 
visited, by special Invitation, oneof Dr. Hodges’s 
stances, also two of Luther Buxton’s, and were, 
very much interested in tlie tests of physical 
manifestations.

Much good lias been done in this vicinity by 
tills Pentecostal outpouring of tlie Good Spirit. 
Scales have fallen from the eyes of many, and 
the golfien light of Spiritualism streams where 
only a few days ago nothing but theological 
darkness existed. *»*

reading, while all others receiving answers to 
questions addressed to departed friends and rela
tives—questions that under all the circumstances 
of each sitting it was Impossible for the Ductor 
to know anything about—declared them one and 
all to have been answered, and so correctly as to 
prove the grand and unanswerable fact of spirit- 
communion. I myself addressed four questions 
to friends and loved ones in the other world, to 
which answers at once came tliat were entirely 
satisfactory, at least to me, and that with ordi
nary explanation of their meaning to any one 
would seem to be convincing.”

The last evening of his stay in the place the 
medium stopped at the house of tlie writer. "At 
the Doctor's kind suggestion that the friends 
sliould be Invited to listen to some personal spirit
ual experiences of his on this occasion special in
vitations were given to about thirty persons to be 
present, of whom twenty-five availed themselves 
of the opportunity and attended at our home—a 
conversazione the most intensely interesting result
ing. The Doctor's personal experiences, as an in
tercommunicant between two worlds, have indeed 
been remarkable. For nearly thirty years he 
has been convincing the skeptic and confirming 
tlie doubting of the reality of the beyond, and 
that continued existence is the absolute Inherit
ance of ail, thereby affording comfoit and solace 
to thousands of the stricken ones and heavy- 
laden of earth, even to measurably lifting, by 
tlie announcement and proof, tlie burden of error 
and superstition from off the shoulders of hu
manity."

Penusylvniiiu.
PHILADELPHIA.—William Winner writes, 

Sept. 3d: “ThoKeystone Association ot Spiritu
alists, meeting at Circle Hall, No. 403 Vine street, 
(where their conferences and stances bave been 
held for several years,) on Sunday, Sept. 2d, 
made choice of officers for the current quarter, or 
fall season. Joseph Wood was elected President, 
and William Winner Secretary and Treasurer. 
Tho Association has continued to meet during 
the liot season, and part of tlie time the assem
blages were fairly encouraging. Within a few 
weeks we have added stances to the ordinary 
exercises of the Conference, and the evidences of 
spirit communion have been of the most satis
factory and cheering character. The exercises of 
Sunday were very interesting. Mrs. Carrie C. 
Van Duz.ee, a trance medium, favored us witli 
an address tliat evidently pleased the audience.

Shall we not, In view of the grand and glorious 
work in Conferences such as that at Circle Hall, 
commend to our brethren and sisters everywhere 
to organize such like institutions, knowing tliat 
where two or three are gathered together in har
mony of desire and purpose the spirits will man
ifest themselves?”

Minnesota.
Report of Missionary Work in Minnesota 

tor the Month of Avgust, 1877.—Our labors 
began for the month of August nt Luverne, Rock 
Co., where we lectured tlie 1st, 3d, 4th and 5lh, 
receiving for the same $17,50, expenses being 
$5,00; the Gth and 7th at Washington, Nobles 
Co., receiving $14,00, expending $11,75; the 9th 
at Jackson, Jackson Co., receiving $4 00, expend
ing $7,00; tlie 12th and 13th we delivered three 
lectures at .Fairmont, Martin Co., receiving 
$15 00, expending $2,50; and on the 14th we 
spoke nt Park’s school-house, Martin Co., receiv
ing $1,50. Total receipts $52,00 ; total expenses 
$26,25; net receipts $25,75; whole number of 
lectures eleven.

Here my work was brought to a sudden ter
mination by a severe attack of bilious fever, 

■from which I had not recovered Sept. 1st.
Thomas Cook, State Missionary.

A Noble Example.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

At Lake Pleasant Spiritualist Camp-Meeting, 
Sunday, Aug. 26th, there appeared large show
bills which announced a Methodist Camp Meet
ing, and Mr. Moody to be present. Tlie. bills were 
not disturbed or defaced. 1 asked a Methodist 
tills question: “If this had been a Methodist 
Camp-Meeting, and tlie Spiritualists had put up 
a similar notice of their meeting, what would 
have been the result?” Uis reply was: “It 
would have been pulled down, and the act would 
have been right.” Comment is uncalled for in 
the case. A. S. II.

AN "INSEOTATIVE" IDYL.

Oh. for some pup-pup pup pup-power, 
To catch tlie fuf fuf-fly

Tliat every bub bub blessed hour 
Mum mocks my angry cry.

He bnb bub buzzeth when I read;
With tickling cue-cue-creep

Across my face with mad’ning speed 
He crawleth when I sleep.

He bites me on tlie nun-nun-nose, 
And buzzes in my ear;

His lazy huh-huh horn he blows, 
That tickles tne to hear.

Forth from the syrup he cue-crawls, 
With sticky fuf-fuf-feet;

In liquid sweetness oft he falls, 
But, oh, he is not sweet.

He is no fuf-philosopher, 
Science is not ills meat, 

And yet he huh-hath, as it were, 
Air-pumps in all his feet.

No dud dud-dud dud-doctor he;
For every aggravation

His only treatment seems to be 
Cue-counter irritation.

He does not pup-pup-pup pup-preach, 
But all these dreamy days,

When saint or sinner he can reach, 
He pup pup-pup pup-preys.

Oh, wretched fuffuf-fuf-fuf-fly 1
Oh, mite of living death 1

I’d like to smite you hin and thigh, 
And shut off your bub breath I

—Robert J. Burdette, in the Burlington Hawkeye.

Paine Memorial Building.
■ To the. Liberate of the United States, Canada, anti Else

where: ... ;•...... ..
We, tho subscribers, having been elected Trustees of thu 

Paine Memorial B Hiding, the fee simple of which having 
been transferred to us by the former Joint Tenants, to 
have, hold and manage for the Liberal cause, hud Ing a 
heavy debt upon said property, appeal to you ami all Inter
ested In tho Liberal eauso, for aid and assistance to help 

..meet the present expenses, and to assist In finally remov
ing tlm i-ald Indebtedness.

wo llnd the taxes for the year 13711 ($1102) unpaid, ami 
the property liable to be sold in a few months to satisfy 
said tax. The interest on tlie first mortgage will be again 
due In September, amounting to $1750, Thi insurance on 
the Building will expire in deptumlmr; the premium for 
renewal of the same will be some $iw. besides some bills 
for necessary repairs. &e. With these facts before us, and 
trusting in your generosity, we appeal to you (or aid and 
assistance. This is an emergency which cannot bo put off. 
Heretofore onr Treasurer has hired money to make up Dm 
deficiency, when contributions liave failed to furnish thu 
means to meet payments. We can no longer depend upon 
him, as thu Building is now Indebted to him several thou
sand dollars. This appeal Is made now for any assistance 
which friends may bestow oil the Building to help us save 
It until such time as It pan sustain itself.

Thu income from/the building at present Is notsufilchmt 
to pay its expenses/ ami therefore we, the Trustees, In our 
anxiety to save tlm property for the Liberal cause, consid
er It our dulrttxl^bu this appeal. We are confident that, 
with help from bur friends generally, we shall be able not 
only to defray tho current expenses of tho Building, but to 
gradually reduce thu debt from year to year, until, In thu 
not very distant future, all Incumbrances will be removed, 
and thu edifice,.by Its own earnings, will be rendered self- 
supporting. This, brlelly. is our object, and it can bo ac
complished by thu cooperation of thu Liberal public.

Friends, we need oiler no excuse for any supposed pre
sumption or selfUbness on our part In making this appeal 
to your generosity and fraternal sympathy. You, equally 
with us, are fellow-laborers In a common cause, and Ina 
common enterprise. ThePalno Memorial Building, erect
ed as an enduring monument hi honor of tho name and 
memory of a world-renowned champion ot Freedom and 
Humanity, and as a temple of Free Thought, FreuBpeech, 
and a Free Press, belongs to thu Liberals ot the present, 
and we ask you tuheln us preserve It for them, and also as 
a heritage for the Liberals who aro to come after us and
fill our places, it Is the only Memorial Building of the 
kind, and. satisfied as we are of its great importance to 

.thecause In which we are all Interested, we appeal with 
hope and confidence to the Liberals throughout the United 
States, Canada, and elsewhere, fortheir aid and support.

Horace Skaveii,
/i Josiah P. Mkndum,

B. F. Underwood,
OSMOHK JENKINS,
Thomas Robinsox,

Boston, Mass.\ June Wh, i»77.

Trustees.

Sound Views.
A Texas gentleman, in a letter written to a 

friend in this city—from which we have been 
permitted to make the following extract—thus 
expresses his views of the "new departure” or
ganization project so keenly agitated in certain 
quarters, not long since:

‘‘May—you long enjoy your‘homo laziness, 
books and magnetized sanctum.L-But there is a 
trouble in the ' Books.’ Since the horizon of my 
mind has been extended by the Spiritual Philoso
phy, I find I have to read’ all books over again, 
so much is seen and comprehended that was not 
seen and comprehended before. Does this occur 
with you, too? It seems to me we must have a 
re-reading of all our literature, from the Mosaic 
record to J. S. C. Abbott, there is so much that 
has been tabooed by students, as wild imagina
tion, which will prov&true. A generation or two 
may have to elapse before this can.be done, but it 
will come. Meantime I am sorry to seo this cry 
about organization so wildly rampant. It will 
only show our weakness and delay our advance. 
The majority of what we call Spiritualists are only 
half converts. Their belief in the old is only 
somewhat shaken; and the latent force of life
long teachings and habits still operates strongly. 
Even you and I feel it in ourselves. Then, too, 
what does Spiritualism teach? Nothing but tlie 
golden rule which has been taught from Brahma 
down. I do not see how we can build a new re
ligion on that.”

Singular Premonition of Death.—On 
Tuesday, Aug. 17th, Roscoe Hurd of West Leba
non was drowned. Tlie Great Falls Journal 
says: “Mrs. Hurd had been spending a few 
weeks at Ogunquit for her health, accompanied 
by her daughter Ella and Roscoe, the youngest 
son, fourteen years of age. Last week Mr. Hurd 
had a very singular dream. He seemed to seo 
Roscoe slide from the rocks and be engulfed in 
the waves. So.vivid was it that lie could not get 
rid of the impression, and last Saturday went 
down to the beach to see if all were safe, and 
when he came away cautioned them over and 
over again to be careful. At 5 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon this terrible dream had its fulfillment. 
Roscoe had fixed a comfortable place for his 
mother to lie down on the shore; cheerily saying 
that he would be back soon, he went in bathing 
with a small buy ten years old. While playing 
on the rocks he slipped, and an undercurrent 
quickly took him beyond human help.

The Philadelphia clergymen who are denounc
ing the opening of the Exhibition on Sunday 
have the remedy really in their own hands if 
tliey will only use it. Let them preach better 
sermons.

I*iishc<1 to Spirit-Lite:
From Hopkinton, Masa., Aug. loth, Lilia M., daughter 

of Willard and Susan IC. Morse, aged 14 years 10 months.
Long months of weariness aud pain had been severing 

the ties which hound this beloved child to eartli, until, al
though In sweet patience, waitlug, with Joy alio hailed tho 
coming of tho messenger. ' '

The funeral was largely attended, tho writer conducting 
tho services. Thu Hural ottering, of numerous friends 
wore abundant and beautiful, aud so exquisitely arranged 
as of themselves to be suggestive of the beautltul laud of 
unfading bloom whore the weary ono had found rest. Ero 
tlie day’s close her freed spirit expressed her complete sat
isfaction In the exchange ot spheres, so tlie uuselllsli hearts 
tbat loved her were comforted and sustained.

From Fitchburg, Aug. 20th, Carrie, daughter ot Jolin 
and Mary A. Hartwell, aged 13 years and 10 months,

Through months of wasting sickness had the niodlum- 
mother watched over with faithful caro her gentle, inodl- 
umlstlc child, hoping mat perchance tho blow might no 
averted. But lovo stronger aud more tender than mother 
love saw that tho sensitive soul could not untold In beauty 
save In tbo harmonious conditions of angel Uto. Such 
words as could come from that life through tho organism 
of tlie writer wore spoken to tho bereaved family, thou tho 
spirit’s rejected garb was borne to Its resting-place In 
Ayer. May our sister's spiritual gifts bo Increased by tho 
ministry of the loved one.

From Marlboro’, Aug. 21st, Luko II. Wood, aged 47 
years.

Mr. Wood was a man of sterling Integrity and faithful In 
all the rola'lnnsof Ute. Witli a keen uatural Insight Into 
mechanical principles, ho had done much as an Inventor to 
help the world’s work. Il was tne privilege ot his beloved 
mother to share ttie watchful care tho faithful wife and af- 
fectlonate sou gave so cheerfully lo the loved uno. Broth
ers. sisters, frl”iids, kind physicians, strove tn vain to 
avert tho Impending stroke. After a season ot Intense suf
fering Iio gently tell asleep, to waken In that land where 
many a loved one had gone before, and ot tho realities ot 
which ho felt the lull assurance, expressing his faith there
in, and desiring If ho "passed on ” tho writer should ofll- 
clate at his funeral.

From him, ns (rum many another, has already come the 
cheering assurance " ll Is well with me." May tlie min
istry of Ills freed spirit sustain his dear companion, and 
strengthen tbe faith of all wlio loved and mourn for Idin.

Juliette Ybaw.

From Chelsea, Aug, SOtli, Mrs. Emily N. Dow, aged 33 
years. "

For some months past sho has been gradually wasting 
away by consumption, but was patient and resigned. Iler 
parents, one brother amt two sisters, have passed on by tiio 
sumo disease, leaving one sister (who was a faithful ut- 
tendanton her suilerlng relative;) anil two brothers, hus
band and tliree ctilidreu. By request, funeral services 
were held a: Med'ord by tlie writer. May her husband, 
children and relatives receive tills trulli that they will 
meet her again, and Chat her spirit will watch over tiieni.

id Dwight street. Samuel Giioveu.
From South Boston, on Monday, Aug, 27th, Mrs. Laura 

M. Newton, wile of Charles L. Newton, aged 60 years 3 
months. ............

Spiritualists for many year;, and fully realizing tlietrulli- 
and beaiitv of the Spiritual rliilosiiptiy, those friends have 
parted witli their four children lu past years, and are now 
separated front eachotlur. with ilia consolation of know
ing Hint they-hail meet alain wn-re all tint makes the 
ties of kindred precious sluil lie perfected in clnr inter. and 
tliey shall know even wAtluiy are known. F moral sur- 
vlces werecoiidueied.it Iholiouseby Dr. 11. B. Scorer. •

[Obituary Natters not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words.]

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
To the SpIrhunlUlN niul Free Th inker* of the 

Nor th-Wei»l.
The undersigned, owing lo theta I tliat greater Lu’lH 

ties are ntfonleel tor real enjoyment an J instruction at 
grove meetings than In any mhG wav dining thesumqier 
months. |Ho|>oM* holding a scries of such inertings wherever 
the (ilends ol prog)4*^ wlll.furnhha giove pioprrly sealed, 
and make all (ho oUh*rneevM;wyariangrniunts.

Let tlm hivnds awaken hr the impm lance of keeping 
their .spiritual arnmr'bt ight, and let us show the hosts of 
old fogy Ism that we can io eicUm ear of progress moving 
lu spile of Mundy, Hankey, and “haid 1 hues’* .

If tho friends will do their part by furnishing rhe place, 
we will do ours Inward giving them an et joyable and profit
able meeting, rd) Ing on the generosity of the levels of 
truth tor uur leiimnvt aiioii. Address f

<’. W.Htewaht, firn?™. Win.
J. O. Barrett, GltntHulah, IFU.

Congi «'*5 of Women,
A Fifth Congress ol Women will lie hrhl at Cleveland, 

Ohio, October ID.h; lit hand 12lh. In Case Ihlh the dally 
sessions beginning at iu:3o a. m,. 2 r. m. and 7 f. M.

J i-LIA Ward Ho wk, President.
Alick C. Fletch Kit, Heerttary.
Madixon, New Jtw»ty.

Beto $00hs.
Price Reduced from $1,50

TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism: | 
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism,*
Ancient and Modern.

BY THE
COUNTESS CAITHNESS DE ST. DOMINIQUE.

Thia work on Animal M ignutlsm Is Just what Ibis been 
long needed, ami will no doubt meet with a r.qHd .sale. Its I 
pages contain a summary of the hblmy of thu Science; its 
original and successively modified principles; its ancient 
practice; a declaration <d Ils definitive pi Incipient acon- 
(lensed de-erlptlon of Its actual practice arranged in per
fect methodical order; an indication of its pi,idle,I appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In pi act Ice, and of tlielr 
relation to a belief In asupcnrinial order of things.

Curtain views set forth will be found In the shape of prin
ciples imperfectly admitted, and not as yet sufllclently elu
cidated, while others are entirely new. Wo may mention 
among others:

Thu distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism. r

The definition of the four degrees of tlie Magnetic Slate.
Hypnotism, or theelectro-ldologleal method brought back ’ 

to Its true position In tlie magnetizing process,
Thu distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Soin- 

munbullsm;
The different conditions of Somnambulism, independ

ently of the state constituting Lucidity properly so called.
Thehhtorlcal-alllulty between Magnetism ami Spiritual

ism, and tlielr reciprocal Inthu nre,
These essentially Important points, bandy, If at all, 

touched upon In. heretofore existing works, would alone j 
suffice to justify its publication.

Having a large stock of this valuable work on hand, we 
have di elded to reduce the pi ice of the book so as to bring 
It Methin the reach nf all. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50 aiblnoslage, but is now offered for the extremely low 
price of 9M0, f »stagk free.

#3* Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale Wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COL1F¥~ 

& RICH, al No. tl Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Horn ), Boston Mass. ’ _____

«Tx*wt JPuToHeiioci.

six le7Ttur.es.
Including Invocations and Pooms,

DELIVERED BY

MRS. CORA. L. V. RICHMOND.
These Lectures were given by Mrs. RIcIiIihhhI during the 

months • f February and March. Ih77. and embrace the fol
lowing topics : ‘'The Rise and Froghess of Free 
Masonry, as Analyzm»by srntiTi’ALisM;” “Tint 
Conditions Nm.kssahy to Hot he the Fullest and 
Freest Communication with tiiemuhit-Would*.” 
” The Religion of^firitualdm asComparei* with 
the Ancient Religions:” “Fi ktheh Evidences 
of the Love of God;” “The Transmigration of 
Soi ls;” “The sphere of Wisdom/’ (as dcscilbed by 
the spirit of Judge.1. W. Edmonds.)

Price 4<) cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

COL/OLCOTT'SCREAT WORK“
People from the Other World.
Contain ing Full nn<l Illustrative Descript Iona 

of the
W O N D E R F U L • S E A N C E S 

Held by COL. OLCOTT with the
EDDYN, HOLMESES, AND MILS. COMPTON.

Tlib author confines himself almost exclusively to the 
phenomenal side of Spiritualism: to those facts which must 
eleval^ It sooner or later to the position of an established 
science. He says to the world: ” Here nre certain stu
pendous facts, admitted by many thousands of intelligent 
persons in all ages and countries, but never by so many as 
at the present time, 1 have availed myself of my oppor
tunities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, test, and 
probe them ns far as It was possible to do so. Tlie result Is 
the Irresistible proof of the occurrence of certain Inexpli
cable phenomena, repudiated for the most part by leading 
physiologists and psychologists, but which are nevertheless 
thoroughly well estajnlsheu as tacts, and which must soon
er or later rcvoluUunize opinion on a variety’ of questions 
relating to the mwire of man.”

The Work Is Highly Illustrated!
In fine Engllah Cloth, InMeftilly bound....... 92.3(1
“ ” “ ” Kilt edge.....................  3,0(1
7 Hnlf Turkey Morocco.......................   1,00

POSTAGE 12 CENTS PER COPY.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,*at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower fluor), Boston. 
Mass. ______

Man and liis Relations.
t ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE QF THE

Afl.ix3.cl oxx tlxo Body;
THE RELATIONS OF Tl!E FACULTIKS AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE 
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF

THE EXTERNAL WOULD.
BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts tbat have 
puzzled tho brains of the philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped hi bls masterly classification* the 
greatest Wondehs of the Mental M orld I

In this respect bis remarkable book Isa Collection Of 
Rare Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. 
At tbe same time, the student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and tbe Moralist, the Meta
physical Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, will find 
It replete with profound and profitable Instruction.
«r Ono large 8vo, white paper, cloth, leveled boards, 

with steel engraved portrait of author; (3,50, postage20 
CUFor sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.   ________________**

THE LYCEUM GUIDE:
A Collection of Nonga, Hy mn* nnd Chant «i tee- 

aona. Rending# nnd ReciintIona; Mnrclica 
and Cmtathenica. (With IlliiBtralioiia.)

Together with Programmes and Exercises fur Spclal Oc
casions. The w hole designed fm the use of

Progressive Sunday L)cemns.
BYJ.M. PEEBLES, J. O. BARRETT AND EMMA 

TUTTLE.
THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT BY JAMES G. CLARK.
We have received a few of these pcpular Lyceum Guides, 

which ate slightly soiled, but pvifwt in other respects. 
The work has loi g Viton out of print, ns the plates were de
stroyed by fire. Those In want of a few copies for the Ly
ceums, will do well to order early, *~

Boaids. $1.50. postage f^* ' .
Forsalu by COLBY A RH B, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
M ass. ________ ._____________________

AND

TBE nervous.
A Practical Treatise on thu Anatomy and Physiology of 

■—the Nervous System, with the Nature and Cause of all 
kinds of N<*fvuiis Diseases; showing how tliey may 

ofM» be prevented, and how tliey should be t n at- 
cd. hirhnllqg, also, nn explanation of the 

New Practice of Neuropathy, or the Nerve 
Cure. Intended for popular 

- instruction and use.
BY DR. F. MOVIjICK, 

The Author and Lecturer.
Price $1,00. postage free.
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass.

Jie to lUnhs.
SOUL AND BODY;

OH,

The Spiritual Science ol Health and 
Disease.

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author of ■■Mental thire.'r and ■■Mental Medicine.■'

It la a Book of doop and Ronuino Inspiration. 
Disoaso traced to its Hominal Bpiritue! Prinolpln, 
Spiritual Influences and Forces tho Appropriate 

Ilomody.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cures 

wrought by Josus, and how wo can do the 
samo. '

Tho Influence of tho Spiritual World on Health 
aud Disease.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intoroourse.
How any ono may Converse with Splrite and 

Angels.
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

This work Is a reproduction In a scientific form of thu 
Vhrrnoputhic Mtthud of Cure practiced by Jesus eighteen 
reiiliulesagu, and sustained by thehighuHl medical author
ities. It Is Kt'itntijically rrtfuinux, but not thndugical. 
It Is clear hi thought, eloquent In style, an,4 the prototUHlr 
cst problems i»f philosophy and medical hclettce are solved. 
The work cannot lull lo make a deep and lasting hnpros- 
s'on upon the religions and schmiltle world.

Cluth, $i,»»h postage li cunm.' '
For sale wholesale and ml ail by I he piibirauTS, COLBY 

A RICH, at N<». 9 Montgomery Place, oghuruf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. j<

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE^
AND

013.1'lBtin.ui Sioli-ltxxo.llst.
REVISED AND CORRECTED.

Beittn it Syuo/^is of thr lur, stitiations of Spirit 
hit< roouise by an Bpis/wy.i' Bishop, Tltrei

Ministirs. fire Ihwlon awl uthers, at 
Mi utphis, Ti no., in 1«5.’.

UY THE
Il E V. SA M U E I, WATSON,

Of tho Mothodist Episcopal Church,
” Truth is mighty, and w ill pievnil.”

Price 91.30. posinge Ervc.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Being a Review of “CLOCK STRUCK ONE,” and 

Reply to it; and Part Second, showing the 
Harmony between Christianity, 

Science and Spiritualism.
BY KEV. SAMUEL WATSOX.

“TIIECMM’K NTRl’CH TUREK" contains a very 
aide review ol the first bunk h\ a master-miinl, and a reply 
to tlie salne by Dr. Watson.

Tinted paper. Price $l.5o. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by < OLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL GE THINGS; OH, I’SYCHOMET- 

KIC RKSEAIU'HKSAND l>IS< 'I iV EKIES. Uy William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton; Thisiiulyvaluableahdox- 
cevdliigly Interesting wmk has taken a place nmong tho 
standard literature of the day, and Is last gaining In pop
ular favor. Eirrv Spirit mH hl a ml all.seekers alter hidden 
truths shonhneail it. Price fl.x postage io cents.

THE SOUL or -THINGS. Vok H. and Hl.
Contalhlng over mm pages, I2m<»., IlhMrated by morn 
thair2D»engravings. Pi Ice per volume $2,no. postage 10 
cenls: the two volumes $t.X noMage JOrviiK.

LECXUKESON GEOLOGY, THE 1’AST AND 
FIO’CREOF <H'R PLANET. A Great Him I Ilic Work. 
Selling rapidly. Prhi*$i.5O. postage lo cents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
$1.2.7. postage ll cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
Sl’BJEl'TS, delivered hi Music Hall, Boston. Price 
$l.2o, poslagr in cents,

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen
esis ami Geology. Hipp. Price: paper, 2.7rents, posUige 
3 crnis; cloth. Wccnls. postage 5 rents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
postage I cent.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecturi’ ib’livwd In 
Mask Unit Boston. Sunday tHlrnmon. Dec, (Uh, 1868, 
Price lu cents, postage) cent.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For I'omii.un Sense l\opm Third edition— 
enlarged ami revised. Price in cents, postage I cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu
alism Sujierlor to Chrhllahlty. Price 10 cents, postago

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM ISTKrii. rile loo'iits jiiiMap; I cent.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. I’ll™ UK.....Is.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cunts,
postage I cent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOROUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos- 
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, U72. Price mcunL% 
postage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province Hreot (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

LABOR REFORM TRAIT.

THE GREAT
LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.

Labor and capital working in equity and harmony. A 
powerful argument. Everybody should read it. By Eu
gene Hutchinson.

"fM .Iprfl-, IH7V •
Dea it M a dam—I read, with inn* ami deep interest, your 

husband's pamphlet; found it ably argued and terse -snru- 
ly likely to attract ami hold attention and suggest thought. 
I'haw im lime now to point out the parts where I .should 
(inter. But 1 congratulate youi husband on his successful 
statement ol his views -that ’sa great success to bn nppro- 
ejated ami undt rxloiul. .

With best wishes lor him ami yu|ii>eir, >
WhXDKId. PillbLIi'K.

Mrs. Hutchinson.”
ITIcufH eh Is, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A Rieu, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Busfuii, Mass.

Ohl IPlieolooy 
“TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,

OR
RIGHT SIDE UP.

BY’ A METHODIST MINISTER.
BY BEV. T. B. TAYI.OH, A. M., M. D.,

AUTlIOIl 1>E’ "TUK 1SKIIIUATK." "DEATH OS TH 
Plains," am> one asusyskivs Woiik.

Price, cloih. *1.25. ixi.tiiBC free, paver, *1,M, 
po.Diffr free.

For sale wholesale ami ivUill bv the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Munlitotnery Plnee, corner of Province 
street (lowei lloor). Boston, Muss.
’ 4r THE

NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
on,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Contents. — 1. Introduction; 2. The Dwellers in the 
Temple; 3. Waking and Sleeping, and how the Dweller In 
the Temple sometimes looks amend: I. Allegorical Dreams, 
Presentiments. Ac.: 5. Warnings; «. Double Dreaming 
and Trance, Wraiths, Ac.: 7. Wraiths; H. Doppelgangers, 
or Doubles; 9. Apparitions: m. Tlie Future that awaits 
um H. The Puwerof Will: 12 Tumbled Spirits; 13. Haunt
ed Houses: If. Spectral Lights, and AppaiHlons attached 
to Certain Families; 15. Apparitions seeking the Prayers 
of the Livlpg'flfi. '1 he Poltergeist ol the Germans, and 
Po-sesshniT i". MIsrullam ous Phenomena; Ih. Conclusion.

Price B.oO. postage ll» cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Horn). Busb n (.Mass ________

ANSWER TO CHARGES
OF' BELIEF IN

Modern Revelations, etc.,
Given before the Edwards Congtegatlonal Church, Bos
ton. bv Mr. ami Mrs. A. E. Newton. Embracing also a 
Message to (he Church from its late Pa-tor: the W llh- 
drawal from Membership; ami the subsequent Discussion 
before the Church. v

Pi ice 15 cents; postage free. - ....
For sale w holesale amt retail by the publishers, ( <>LBY 

A RICH, at No. 9.Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Ma-s. . .

The Underwood-Marples Debate.
CummencInR.luly sub. id. ami cnbilwiini.’four even- 

Illgs between B. F. CNbEHWoon. Bostu.i, Mw.< auf* 
Rev. JOHN MahF1.es, Tmonto, Ontatiu. ' *

Cloth. bUcents, postage 5cents; paper, oOcents, postage 
2 "."'site bv CO I. BY* UlCll.atNo.SMoulKoiufnl’lMa, 
comer of 1’iovIult street (lower Hour), Uostuu Mass.

coiidueied.it
le7Ttur.es
MahF1.es
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The attention of tin 
to the lar^r *uj |<l) >>f 
UUa>u\ U or k > * hu t 
LIMIT HooK-rIkHK. 
rorr.eo I’.-u -. r«»r:.e. 
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phlrt'. rte.. A^ liM ~ A 
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TO BOOH-HI TEHM.
1'iiic 1- mu-1' dully nil"1 
IMnniUli'l) Mel Mlmei- 1

ice was extended to Washington, then between
Hartford and Springfield, and afterward through- 
nut the State, of Connecticut. Agencies were

'.n M .'.'l' established in all large stations, in South Caroli

outlay, and particularly was this the ca-e con- 
! corning the Music Hall course of lectures, which 
j for the nine years it was continued found him a 

generous subscriber to its funds.
We do not present this in-ide view of the lifej",". ' na, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, Louisiana and । We do not present trits m-me view oi me me 

”’1 Cjilifornla. The West, SoiithweM and North of Mr. Adams for the purpose of detracting from 
u i-: were -non inehided in tlm sv-tem. In IWO the

Ing fh>
bu-iness had become so important that Adams 
a Co. arranged to send thidr money ami small

■ the reputation for energy, foresight anil perse- 
' verance enjoyed by him in the world of business. 

Far from it ; he was in tbe deepest sense of the 
‘ words a self-made man ; and his very business

<1'4 Utoffr

। nv M i. Ln

packages over tlie New York and New Haven . . „ ............. ...........
Railway, paying the sum of tl7oo per month for ' keenness exhibited, itself tn tils willingness to 

11,1 a small space In the ear of a fast train. In 1S54 ' make good use of whatever came to him—whether 
■ s the expresses of Adams .A Co., the Hamden from advisers in the tb-h or out of it-which bis

< ompany, Kinsley A Co., and Hoey A Co., were own reason and judgment prompted Mm to think 
I- coii-obdatid under the name of "The Adams would be of advantage. He was in all cases a

Express Company," which now has business and free agent: the advice of spirits or mortals he 
tran-fi r connections with every route through-' weighed In the scab s of his own conceptions of

Old hu<I New.
In a lecture given in New York on the above 

theme, Felix Adler proclaimed many thoughts 
that will find a response in all aspiring and lib
eral minds. He acknowledged at| the start that 
there is a great want felt in the community: re
ligion, which should be the highest truth, has 
ceased to be true to our feelingsand become pal
sied with age. Tbe great tides of life are sweep
ing man on to larger achievements than the past 
has ever known, while within the church alone 
all is motionless and still. There the effete forms 
of centuries gone are still maintained with ob
stinacy : or, if concessions are made, they are 
tardy, ungracious and'unsatisfactory. At the 
opening of our second century, with Washing-
ton’s preeept fresh before us that the success of

ti....

W’

fanner of Tight

. out the civiliz. il world, for freight as well as ex- what was best, as -hould all others. We truly (|h, r(.pUb|jC must rest on private morality, we 
chai g". Tlm -imcr--of this wide and eompri' honor tbe man in this, however, that when the ■ 
heti'ive si-tem is in great part due tn Mr. 
Ailam'S tact and manaei im iit. The property 
of the Admiis Expr," Company I- w.-ll known,

. Um -tock Laving risen at one time to V.hO per 
share, Ho' | ar value being f imi.

Of late jcars Mr A'lam- ha- lived somewhat 
retired on his beautiful estate In Watertown, and

see it imperilled by private and public license
following of spirit ndviee actually proved to be . aII(] corruption. It therefore becomes imperative 
for Ids advantage, he willingly acknowledged his that Wl, ..imuld restore something of the morality
drbtorUiip, and did not (a- do so many of the

Itm 
lie', i.

tie beautiful in nature And art. llj^gallery, 
which until recently has been free to public hi- 
-pection one day ill tbe week, i- otm of tile finest 
c lleetmns of painting' to be found in the State.

BOSTON. SATURDAY, BIP7EMBIR Id. 1877.

(• mporarilj Improving

M"l"

muni

During He' month "f 
■ ' fire

dr"!"- will b" h"l'l f.it .: "'"b'"k ; in thi4 
m""ting. All are invited. ,■

of Ma—aeba-eft-," and however ta-tc may dif
fer in regard bi it- -tyM ol architecture, the 
grounds about it never failed to call forth expo s 
-Ion.- <d admiration from the thon-aml- who have 
rambled over them.

The di- a-e which opened for him tlm avenue

mafu iit re-tsiitimi The meinb.-rs of hl- family 
yet left in the form, together with many friends, 
iiim<-nt the J j aiture trom tld' stage of being of 
one who ha- Inou . ver faithful In the varied 
walks of lite tuth" light tbat.sWas in him, but 
fur him we are a—nred the Imri/un of usefulness 
ha'only been widened.

An article in the Bo-ton Tini"' for Sept Th 
-uni- up Ms -tanding in community a- follows 
"A more genial.'man never lived. II" -aw all 
who called on him, II" nev-r profe-s 'd tlm Or 
tlmdox ereed nf hl- father', but did good all Ills 
life, giving mu-t generously nf bis bounty. Hi' 
clerk'and men were proud and fund nl'him. He 
eared for their wants, studied their comfort,

RTOn Monday. Sept 17 h, th" Biinm r of 
Light Bonkstor" will remain cM-cd throughout

looked after their families, i 
advice gave money with it. 
sports he wa- a model man.

nml when In' gnvi"

A - tin' found r of

Monument eelehratmii
a unique bu-itm-s Im was -agaeious.
ne-s man he wa- honest and surce 
death I- lamented by the merchant-

A - ll lllhi- 
-.--fnl. His 
of Bii-tiui,

prominent business men, doctors, politicians, 
etc., etc., of the present day. who make an ex
tensive practice of holding Nieodemean seances 
witli the media of Bo-ton at d every large city on 
this continent) hide the fact, or deny the source ! 
from whence the valuable connsei came.

The book of mortal experience has tn his case 
been closed ; his remainshave received the last 
memorial rites at the hands of his fidlow-men. But 
the Alvin Adams of the pad is the Alvin Adams 
of to day I It is the glorious privilege of Spiritu
alism to teach, and more, to prate that the Great 
First Cause who plants these -mil-germs in the 
warm -oil of human life, watches over the ex
panding blossoms, smiles on the fruit, whatever 
It may he, whether of one or a thousand-fold, 
(knowing better than we, ensphered by our poor, 
limited powers of comprehension, the eircum- 
• tances which have contributed to tlie small or 
the abundant result) does not gather the harvest 
into any four square golden granary somewhere 
afar off In the heavens fur bis own special delec
tation, but gives to the hungering children of 
earth the advantages which spring from the 
ripened grain; Spiritualism has demonstrated 
that earth is not as tlie dairyman's vessel, neither_ 
is death tlie skimmer's -bell removing forever 
from tlie reach of all lumutn needs the richest 
portion, the deardst outcome of existence. The 
aspirations that rise in mortal hearts, tbe long
ings fortrue living, the efforts to benefit the race 
and increase the facilities by which the people 
may conquer space and time In their struggles 
with the demands of existence, are not lost when 
death opens the door nnd says to the aspirer: 
Behold, thy desires aie now attainable; to the 
worker, Thine efforts for human good may now 
reach a wider circuit and embrace a fuller suc
cess. And in the effort to advance, the newly,en- 
fra m'hifed spirit receives old from those beyond it, 
while by the conditions of demand and supply it 
gives.to the Inhabitants of the earth-sphere such 
portion of what it attains to as is fitted to the ap-

AKhi lilmiiM, Esq.: Ills Work in 
Mortnl: Vlesmige trom hl* I’reseut 
Sphere In Lite.

, pri'clation of mortality.with whom Ii" wa- ns-ociated-intimatelv nearly 1 , , , . ,, . । > , , .,’.i 1 hen-fore when such num s as hs, whom feforty v ar.-, and whom h" served with lulehty , .,,,.,,.,and transit have furnished the text for these sen- and promptin'". ■ . ...................... ■tences, go forth from the field of physical activi-
Mr Atlams, as we stated In-t week, was for tirs to mingle with those of the spiritual, the oft- 

quotid words of i’.uil concerning tho “loss” 
which Is experienced by the so called living, in

niany yenrs preceding his transition a continued 
ami earnest di-ciplc of tlm new < In-pel nf .Spiritu
al -m-though we have Vet toTee the tir-t public contradistincHon tn the "gain" supposed to in- 
print which Im- tlm fainm-s tn acknowledge it. )1(,r(, „, „,„ n^,, - ri,,,t,|v„ „ n,.w traIH|atl()Ill

now

time of Ms deiMiodhc-l-ead-M' the " Adams E\. 
). afb-r an earthly -"j 'urn of

That Iio Hindi' mi -i en-t of Ibis is n find patent to

nnd turm<>

mprovo — nt the reque-t and

tlie -fat. ■ 
vert many 
man w I n •

nm nt our otlme not long after 
made, that he had bought the

r.tinim- this -crib") a- they

many now residing h Bo-ton ami vicinity, whose 
t.'-timony we eno bring forward, if necessary, to 

-tanti:U" our claim. In the eq 
e-tlgntmii. and for a long pet

of th.is medium. Mr. Adams 
the purchase was ' onsum 

following cirenm-tanecs: The 
him to build up for himself 

a home in the vjeinity of Bo-ton, nnd he had, 
during a sitting with his medium, Intimated tile 
same. When upon the intelligences controlling 
told him to go out into Hie country nnd " pros-

Inasmuch as we bcn.me with the risen spirit 
joint heirs In the advantages and gains incident 
to "Very advance step which he takes in the new 

■ i f I f" whither lie 'has a-eended. The 
s. of spirit an t matter not only are con
i', but they may be said to transfuse 

cacti other, having n.idividlng line; the rich- 
ii." of ihe past of all earth's strugglLtlg-Suus, 
the germ beii"tils of man'- every trial, are not cut 
off from those wlio require their aid or uplifting 
Mil.mime, by any greafgulf fixed "so that limy 
which would pass from hence ” to tlie needy can- 
not: imillier are the world's benefactors in any 
d"paitui"iit ol l:ie exiles from their brethren who 
yet -orely j.-qnire Hie advice and assistance 
whicli they are lilted tn give. Re.ting firmly in 
thi-knowledge of tlm unfranchisometit from un
toward conditions, and Hie add"d usefulness into 
which eaeh disembodied Intelligeiii’e is ushered 
at death, we bid our risen brother.a.lp^^ 
speed" along the path of progressive unfold- 
ment

At tho Banner of Liglit Free Circle’Meeting 
held Tuesday, S-pt. Ith, the following (which 
from tlie nature of Hie case might be with justice 
denominated as a preliminary) message, was 
given hy him through thu lips of Mrs. Jennie S.

' wefiiv- ;i—i elated with him as we have met 
him, that l e wa- the Daniel Web-ter-nf Ids own 
range and wink of life. HL manly, -lately and 

well knit form, the simple dignity of his jues.- 
eime and t lm pm I of bis bearing, would of them-

ion <>r calling, nnd hi< com
prelmn-iv, m-s ofi view ns an organizer and nd- 
mlni'trntor of a mo-t complicated and ramified 
business, he too must have had a pr' eminent in- 
telleetual force. He had for many years passed 
the first stage of manhood before he found tlm 
sphere for thi' exercise of the capacities be had 
in him. HeJaid witli care, precision and sharp 
discernment the foundations of a business which . 
admitted of any extent of subsequent accretion 
and expati-mn simply because the principles by 
which its first elements hail been adjusted Were 
so tl 0-mighly sound and safe. To what numbers 
of employes as clerks, agents, traveling messen
gers, correspondents, book keepers and common 
laborers did he furnish occupation, and incident
ally a drilling in routine work which would fit 
them for success In other kinds of business.' 
And what responsibilities did he assume in the 
selection of men whom be could trust as his 
agents in commissions of which he was tlie ulti
mate security."

Mr. Adams began life In the physical at An
dover, Vt., June mtb, IK'D He made Boston 
his residence at an early period of life, and soon 
lost all he possessed of a monetary value by the 
fluctuation of the produce market, he having em
barked in that particular business as a venturi^ 
About this time Mr. William Hamden started 
the first express route in this country, and his 
success caused young Adams to resolve to open 
nn opposition express line, and for him to think 
was to act. Be had hard work at first. With 
but little cajntal save Ms energetic self and a 
valise, Ite establisbed'hn office in the shape of a 
desk-room, and gave ids whole time and'atten
tion to his business. Ills affairs soon warranted 
his entering into partnership with Ephraim 

■ Farnsworth, who was subsequently succeeded 
by William B. Farnsworth. Adams A Co. then 
rapidly extended their business. First the serv-

pect "—that they would accompany him, and 
that when he returned they would give their 
views as to the filne— of the 1 eality for the uses 
designed. The tir-t place toward which he di
rected his steps was witbin the limits of Dorches
ter, and he was quite favorably impressed with 
several places which nu t his eye: but on Ms re
turn he was told, through tho medium, that this 
direction was not the best one for him—that his 
health would suffer if he made his residence 
there. So accordingly heyvent forth again—this 
time shaping his course toward Watertown. 
Finding the grounds now so extensively known 
to the public, he was, on his return, advised by 
the Invisibles to invest, which he did.

Another case: When Mr. W. 11. Mumler, of 
Boston, first became known as a spirit-photogra
pher, Mr. Adams was promised by a disembodied

Rudd. Fully acquainted, as we are, with the
depth and earnestness of his convictions, we are 
in no sense a-tmiished at his eagerness to mani
fest—even though the attempt at return was 
made at so short a period subsequent to his phys
ical decease:

lA-iewh -\ do not know ns I shall be able to 
speak to you as I long to at this time, for as I 
approach'earth I feel the infirmities of the dis
eased body ] have just cast off As I stand be
side this medium 1 realize what I never fully re
alized before : the dillleulty In controlling satis
factorily to tbe spirits themselves I do not pro
pose, Mr. Chairman, to take much of your time. 
I see many old spirit friends standing here, faith- 
ftiljo The cause, even after a spirit has passed 
away. I hope and trust that the time will come 
when I shall grow stronger than 1 am today, 
that I may make myself manifest In such a man
ner that no ono will doubt that it is 1 myself.

and honesty on which the fortunes of tbe state 
rest.

The moral welfare of the young is likewise, 
and principally, to be looked after, for with them 

j rest the hopes of the future. For this reason 
1 Dr. Adler professes to have set on foot his pres- 
| ent movement. By the holiest instincts of hu- 
, inanity, be said, weare bound to provide better 

and More largely for their moral welfare. He 
said that he found a new creed impossible, there
fore he worked within his present limitations 
and with such tools as he could command. We 
need, said he, an union upon some broad basis, 
a great principle. -Liberalism, he held, had made 

•the mistake of refusing to organize, and hence 
its weakness ; while Catholicism had pursued the 
opposite course, was a splendid organizer, and 
hence had won signal and brilliant victories. 
He proposed to combine the features of both.

, He would proclaim for a motto —Diversity in 
the creed, Unnnimlnlty in the deed. He demon
strated the falsity of the assumption that moral
ity was Impossible without dogma. History and 
philosophy both prove the contrary. Dogmatic 
religion tends to the grievous injury of morality. 
Tlie highest and best religions have been due to 
the moral element in man. The common argu
ment for immortality is untrue. The common 
opinion about souls originated in an erroneous 
explanation of the phenomena of dreams. Thy 
theory of rewards and punishments is untenable 
and demoralizing. Virtue can have no reward 
except so far as it is virtue, and that is not vir
tue which claims a reward. Dr. Adler's main 
obj-ct is to cheek the morbid craving for immor
tality, and to direct the attention of men to the 
more urgent and pressing needs of the here. 
There is no'death in Nature, only transmutation. 
So among mankind there is the conservation of 
the moral energy.

Nothing whatever is lost. The germ of the 
good we sow lives after us, and the dead are not 
dead if we love them truly. In our own nobler 
lives we give them immortality. The lecturer 
said he had examined and weighed the Bible, and 
what was false and worthless in it lie rejected, 
while what is good lie accepted because It is 
man’s testimony to the divine possibilities in the 
human soul. Every great religious movement is 
a protest against the mock-holiness of the time, 
and is a triumph of conscience, as shown in the 
history of the rise of Monotheism and Buddhism. 
As there are priests of science, and priests of art, 
so there must be priests of morals, artists of the 
good, preachers of the ideal, to teaeh the young 
and spiritualize the real. Our ideal is the fellow^ 
-hip of all mankind, united in purity, wisdom 
and love. To compass it, we must have greater 

। simplicity in manners, greater continence of the 
| passions, greater chin ity.

We mu-t become exemplars of these virtues, 
and show in deed what we profess in creed. In 
the founding of Etliieal .Schools are placed by 
Dr. Adler all the hopes of Liberalism. Ours is 

, mainly a work of preparation. He said that he 
believ'd in deliverance by delivering, in the 

। merging of passion in compassion. Declaimed 
. to have made a beginning, tn have laid the cor- 

। ner-stone. It is not a personal cause that be ad- 
| voeates, but a deep, downright purpose which 
i will forma bond of union not lobe easily broken.

Far as we have gone, be said, we shall have to 
• go-further still upon the path we have entered, 

feeling sure that our enemies never sleep. We 
shall need time and patience, new men, new 
books, new means of instruction. lie looks to 
the land and the natioMfor support. Nowhere 
on earth is a truth so well appreciated, and 

■ worked out when accepted, as in America. To 
; larger truths America in dedicated.
| All the nations of the Old World live in the 
I past. America alone lives in the future, to work
out a problem—the problem of freedom. This

Perhaps some will say, You had better have re
mained away until you could come as you de
sire; but I always felt an earnest yearning that 
when I left tli" form I might speak as soon as 

that if he would visit the gallery of Mr. M., the possible to the people, and tell them whether 
' Spiritual sm was true, or whether I had for 

years been deceived. I know now tliat this

intelligence purporting to be that of Daniel Web- ' 
ster, during a sitting with his trusted medium,

one then controlling would appear with him on 
the plate. Mr. Adams was at the time an entire 
stranger to Mr. Munder, and on visiting his place 
of business to-sJt for a picture did not mention 
bis name, or give any clue cither to his profession 
or the promise he had received. When the pic
ture was developed a good likeness of Mr. Web
ster appeared by tho side of that of Mr. Adams, 
and tbe sitter was satisfied and positive, and so 
expressed himself to us, that it could not have 
been produced by any form of deception. We 
now have at our < fliee a copy of this photograph, 
which was presented to us by Mr. Adams him
self.

He also in special terms acknowledged to us 
his fetling of indebtedness for many valuable 
hints as to business, etc., received through the 
same Instrument of communication. He after a 
time also made use of the services of other media, 
and proved bis gratitude for what he felt he had 
obtained in the way of advice, etc.-, from the spirit- 
world, by donating to us a stipulated sum yearly 
to be used in sending the Banner of Light free to 
the poor, and in strengthening the hands of our 
Free Circle Meetings. The committees who 
from time to time have essayed to carry on Spir
itualist meetings . In Boston, have found Mr. 
Adams willing to bear bis part in the pecuniary

I great philosophy is a truth; that it transcends 
all the Ideas I ever bad of it. It is broader and 
grander than anything I ever conceived of, and

I 1 can realize fully now bow much I was guided 
I from my childhood, from my cradle up, by the 
। hand of the spirit-world. I desire now on this 
j day to place my name beside the names of those 

who have been here often and have spoken of 
' the spiritual.
I When I get stronger and older in this life I- 

will return and tell you of my journeyings, for I 
do not intend to stand still; 1 intend to find out 
all there is to know ; I intend to understand as", 
much of life here" ns I possibly can, and from' 
time to time 1 hope to be able to express my feel
ings, and to talk with those I knew while on 
earth. Ithark God that the spiritual light was 
giren me years ago.

I It is a wonder to me to day why I was selected 1 as an agent for the spiritual world to work 
। through, and yet I see I was; and though I may 

not have improved all my spiritual opportunities, 
| may not liave lived so near the spiritual as 1 wish 
; I had, yet I did the best I could, and shall con
tinue to do so.

You shall hear from me often. You will al
ways hear me say that 1 thank God that the 
spiritual-light was given to me while here. I 
stand here to give praise to these people who in
stituted this Circle-Room and gave it to the spirit- 
world, wlio inaugurated this great work, and I 
thank them for the privilege of coming today. 
My name Is Adams—Alvin Adams.

J. Frank Baxter.
On our eighth page will be found several arti

cles bearing in whole or in part upon the relent
less persecution visited by the bigots of Win
chester on the head of this fine medium. We 
really hope that all Spiritualist societies will re
member his claims to recognition when making 
up their list of lecturers for the fall and winter, 
as he is eminently worthy of countenance and 
employ. The following strong endorsement of 
Ms powers is from the pen of one whose name Is 
well known to oiir readers:
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In your editorial of the 8th Inst., upon the per
secution of J. Frank Baxter, you added greatly 
to the name you bear of being the honest medi
um’s friend. l am personally acquainted with 
Mr. Baxter, and know that he is a good man; 
and I have witnessed repeatedly, in public halls 
in this city, the most positive tests of spirit iden
tity through his mediumship; communications 
that could not liave come from mundane sources; 
and I will pledge the fingers with which I write 
if it can be proved that he is deceptive. His 
reputation as a teacher is acknowledged. Some 
months ago he received a call—or a call was con
templated—to take charge of our largest gram
mar school; In answer to the question why he 
was selected, it was said that.his name ranked 
among the highest on the State list of teachers.

Mr. Editor, is it not possible that intelligent 
spirits have brought this trouble upon Mr. Bax
ter to cause him to give up teaching, so that he 
may have more time to give to proving the im
mortality of the soul ? I haveoften thought that, 
with his wonderful mediumship, it was a pity he 
could not devote all his time to lecturing and 
giving tests; for in the past he has been so con- 

•fined to his school that he could only accept calls 
to such towns as were within a few hours’ ride 

-of his home. Wise spirits teach mortals to be
come individualized—to have minds of theirown; 
yet at the same time they say: We will bring 
this spiritual light to benighted humanity, even 
if we sacrifice (?) mediums. Be this as it may, 
it is certain that Mr. Baxter, who has a family 
depending upon him for support, des rves great 
credit for his manliness of character in giving 
up a good salary rather than to be untrue to 
principles; and he not only has the sympathy of 
his friends, but his heart every time It beats must 
sav to him, “ Well done, good and faithful serv
ant !” Abbot Walker.

Willem, Maw.
Mil BAXTER’S LECTURES IN BOSTON.

Mr. Baxter will speak in Amory Hall, Boston, 
(corner West and Washington streets) on Sun
days Sept. Kith and 2.31,’at 2T and 'jf o’clock 
p. M., in a course of lectures arranged by Dr. n. 
F. Gardner. The hall is easy of access from all 
parts of the city and vicinity because of Its near
ness to tlie point of convergence of all the horse
car lines.

This specially prepared engagement for Mr. 
Baxter, in Boston, by Dr. Gardner, at a time 
when the effort is being made on the part of the 
creedists to crush this useful medium, appeals 
especially to the liberal-minded among the citizens 
of the metropolis. Let the friends of Mr. Baxter 
and of the cause in general come forward and 
show their appreciation of his manly course and 
fearless conscientiousness. Let .them see to it 
that Amory Hall is cfowded on these Sabbaths, 
to listen to the eloquent inspirations, fine sing
ing, and indisputable tests which he is sure of af
fording. A fee of 15 cents to defray expenses 
will be charged for admission to the hail.

Tyranny of Dogma.
Dr. Howard Crosby, of New York, said in an 

address which he made to the Pan Presbyterian 
Council in Edinburgh, tbe last summer, that "If 
a man's will is to be enfranchised, it is truth 
alone that can make it free, anil not a majority of 
power by threat or otherwise. So all appeals to 
partisan feeling, to national pride, to personal 
advantage, to philosophic symmetry, are but the 
use of carnal weapons, which are never mighty 
through God to the pulling down of the strong
holds of sin and error.” There is the complete 
statement of the superior power of Truth to 
make the spirit free. Any other power is impo
tent to do it, and cannot expect God’s coopera
tion. Would that tho ecclesiastical power could 
see and know this 1 Perhaps it does, but it hates 
to let go its present advantage.

Dr. Crosby asserts that even an appeal by a 
minister to "personal advantage” Isa carnal 
weapon, and will never help to pull down the 
strongholds of siirrtnd error:---Yet the modern 
sermon is stuffed full of appeals of that sort, sal
vation itself having.become, through preaching, 
synonymous with selfishness. An appeal to 
" partisan feeling ” is but the same carnal wea
pon with which it is attempted to conquer the 
spirit. Yet the pulpit is full of it; and this very 
God in the-Constitution business is the fruit of a 
partisanship as rank as any that ever existed 
among those whom the pious clergy call bad 
men except when they are appealing for money
to build churches with. We only wish they

Republic is consecrated to the service of human-1 would allow every one to go in quest of truth
ity, and a high task is to be performed in freeing 
her from her religious fetters, thus adding tho 
fairest jewel to tlie diadem with whicli her sons 
have crowned her. In religion, the priest stands 
between the people and their Rod ; but as we are 
ourselves punished for the transgressions.of Na
ture's laws, the liberals who set aside the priests 
are made odious.—Therefore great discoverers 
like Laplace and Newton have received tbe 
anathemas of the priesthood. The great trouble 
of the day is that the hearts and heads of the 
people are at war with one another, and that right 
education is necessary in order to bring them to
gether. A new rationalistic religion, he claimed, 
is in steady course of preparation.

without any restraint from them; they know 
they are afraid of the emancipation it would 
bring.

Wrltten for the Banner of Light.
THE CLOVER-BLOSSOM.

Tills noon reclined upon tho grass I lay
In happy ntnoil, for all the land was bright.
Beneath a shade I lay and saw the light

.Make sweet the fields and all the landscape gay;
The cooling breezes frlendly-llke did stray,,

And fanned me with touch like Angers white,
And I was pie is»d with Nature’s lovo and might, 

And thought't was good to live on such a day.
But careless-llke I plucked the blades around,.

When close at hand I saw a clover-flower, 
Atul reached to take It from Its'restlng-ground 

And scatter It with foolish wasted power.
When quick there came a bee and took Its sweet, 
And I in wonder let It rest complete I

-[William Bkcnton.—— - —♦•♦— ---------------
ST” Our English agent, J. J. Morse, the cele

brated trance orator, delivered three inspiration
al lectures in the Assembly Room, Philharmonic 
Chamber?, St. Mary street, Cardiff, on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, Aug. 27th, 29th and 31st, 
the subjects being chosen by the audience. He 
also spoke i:i Merthyr, Aug. 28th, and in Ysbrad- 
gynlais, Aug. 30th.

KT James Shumway, Esq., writes us from 
Philadelphia, Pa., that the First Association of 
Spiritualist!) of that city commenced its regular 
course of lectures for 1877-8 on Sunday, Sept. 2d, 
nt Academy Hall, 810 Spring-Garden street, E. 
V. M ilson beihg the speaker for September.

HT" Here is what tlie editor of the Merrimac 
Valley Visitor says in regard to the hard times: 
" There are millions unemployed to-day; and 

। millions more living at a poor dying rate, while 
। capital is gobbling up all before It to the crumbs 
of poverty and the headstones of the dead. All 
taxes, so enormously high, are levied on what 
touches labor; while millions, ay, thousands of 
millions in tlm hands of wealth are exempted ; 
and constantly we see a decrease of the personal 
property which is hidden away from the assess
ors or put into other hands. It is high time that 
the laboring and the poor, whose votes count, 
should appeal to the ballot-box. Strikes will not 
save them; they want to hold the legislative 
bodies and enact laws for labor as well as money. 
If there is nothing better—and we doubt if there 
is—let them go back to the laws of Moses; go to 
anything, and it can’t be for the worse,”

HT” Dr. Thomas J. Lewis, 485 Waverly avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: “AJ1 church organiza
tions are moral, social, religious, and spiritual fail
ures; hence should the followers of Spiritualism 
undertake to put it into church forms they also 
would fail in any such movement. To my mind 
Spiritualists can most successfully and appropri
ately organize themselves into a society, to live 
only natural, spiritual lives, so that the individual 
and social rights of each would be respected by 
all.”

HT According to recent issues of the Louis
ville (Ky.) Courier-Journal, Trade-Journal, etc., 
Mrs. Dn 'A. E. Cutter is creating a profound 
sensation in that city, being most ably seconded 
in her efforts for the successful development of 
plans for the benefit of women by that fearless, 
erudite and eloquent apostle of liberal thought, 
Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan.

t2T “Phantomatic Whispers, No. 3,” by John 
Wetherbee, will appear in’ our next issue.



SEPTEMBER .15, 1877. = BANNER OF LIGHT
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

GILES B. STEBBINS'S NEW WORK IN PRESS.

Admirers of. that Ono book, “Chapters from 
the Bible of the Ages,” as arranged by this 
talented jjompilator, will, we feel assured, be 
pleased to know that
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

Boston,
have in press and will issue on Sept. 15th, a 

■ New Book of some 270 pages from his pen, en 
titled,

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, 

“ Mau, thou shall never die.” .
Convincing rhetoric, elevating thought and up

lifting sentiment are embodied In choice metrical 
diction, and typographically engrossed, In a high 
order of the art, on the tinted pages of this work.

The voices speak grandly, and to the point, 
and are drawn from a widespread throng of wit
nesses, viz.: “The Hindoo Veda,” “Mahabhara
ta," “PersianSufi,” “Homer,” "Virgil,” “Eu
ripides,” “Derzhaven," "Goethe,” “Miss Lizzie 
Doten,” ‘‘Mrs. Barbauld,"“Mrs. F. O. Hyzer,” 
"Emma Tuttle,” “Belle Bush,,” “Florence Per
cy,” “Whittier," "J. G. Clark,” “Mackay,” 
“ Massey,” and many others.

Tho book will be offered ata price to suit the 
times, and deserves the most extended reading.

Heresy Trials.
In Scribner's Monthly occur some very just 

thoughts on the above, subject, with a brief re
view of their history by way of illustrating 
them. The whole thing shows plainly that what 
is heresy for ono generation is orthodoxy for its 
successor. The magazine referred to reminds us 
that when Mr. Pynchon, of the Massachusetts 
Colony, wrote a book in which he attempted to 
prove that “Christ suffered not for us those un
utterable torments of God's wrath, commonly 
called hell torments,” tho authorities deposed him 
from the magistracy and publicly burned his 
book in Boston Market; and then they had the 
decency to appoint Mr. Norton, of Ipswich, un
der very handsome pay, considering the times," to 
write an answer to tlie book." Mr. Pynchon’s 
heresy has become modern orthodoxy ; and now 
if any minister dares to assert that Christ suffered 
genuine hell torments, down goes his house.

Another Instance is that of Robert Breck, who 
wrote, less than a hundred and fifty years ago, 
“ What will become of the heathen who never 
heard of tho gospel, I do not pretend to say; but 
I,cannot but indulge the hope that God, iu his 
boundless benevolence, will find out a way 
whereby those heathen who act up to tho light 
they have may be saved.” To have uttered that 
sentiment was such a breach of orthodoxy that 
tho writer was arrested by an officer with a 
drawn sword, to be carried from Massachusetts 
to Connecticut for trial, and refused bail on the 
ground that tho offence with which he was 
charged was “high treason, not only against the 
King of England but the King of Heaven.” How 
like children and fools these theological wise
acres act, and no less so in our time than in pre
ceding ones. The orthodoxy of to-day will be no
where after a few years, when Gov. Rice, Ex- 
Mayor Cobb, Fertilizer Horsford, and other less
er lights will be entirely extinguished.

Vermont Spiritualist Convention.
The Convention met at Northfield, Sept. 8th, 

at 9 A. m. Mr. Middleton and others expressed 
themselves as favoring stops toward a more per
manent legal organization of the Association. 
Mr. Crane, Dr. Ingraham, of Manchester, N. H., 
and other members made remarks of an interest
ing character. At the opening of the regular 
services the house was well filled, the speaker 
being Mrs. Matthews, of Springfield. Dr. Storer, 
of Boston, followed, and urged the imnOT^nce of
organizing Children’s Progres minis. At
the afternoon session the church was filled. A 
committee, consisting of Messrs. Hawes, Middle
ton and Gould, was appointed to examine the 
legal standing of tlie Association and apply to 
the next Legislature for necessary amendments. 
Addresses were made by Mrs. 'fanner, and Dr. 
Greenleaf, of Boston. At the evening session 
an address was made by Dr. Storer.

During the session remarks were made opposing 
the proposed amendment recognizing God in the 
Constitution, some speakers claiming that it 
would disfranchise Jews, Spiritualists, Unitarians 
and Liberals, also ' vigorously opposing the new 
law in Vermont, limiting the practice of medi
cine to those regularly educated in it, and urging 
its repeal. The exercises were appropriately va
ried by songs and music.

£57“ Joseph Kinsey writes from New York 
City, under a recent date, that lie not long since 
attended with pleasure one of Mrs..Boothby’s 
materialization stances at her residence in A p- 
pleton street, Boston. In tlie course of his let
ter he says: “ I was fortunate in meeting there 
one of my friends from Cincinnati, Mrs. Guil
ford, who was spending some time with Mrs. B. 
to get the benefit of her stances, and who ex
pressed herself in the most assuring manner of 
the wonderful appearances at this gifted medi
um's circles. Mrs. Boothby told tlie writer that 
she had been criticised for not inviting or ad
mitting every one to her parlors, but that she 
had been severely injured by the presence of 
wonder-hunters and sight-seers, whose coarse 
natures rendered It a severe trial for her to be in 
their presence at all, and she thought'she had as 
much right and as good reason to exclude such 
persons from her presence, as refined persons 
had for objecting to the society of rude individu
als, whose physical tenements were the vehicles 
of unpleasant or dangerous ailments. In which 
view I heartily concur, and think Spiritualists 

I should sustain such mediums from the censure so 
often Indulged in against pure-minded persons 
who are giving their lives to this good cause.”

EET Our friends, Andrew Jackson Davis and 
A. E. Giles, have been of late ‘‘doing ” the moun
tain regions of Maine and New Hampshire with 
intensest satisfaction. When their climbing in 
search of health Is accomplished, they purpose to 
settle for awhile to enjoy.it in Hyde Park, Mass.

HT J. V. Mansfield, tlie 'stalwWetter answer
ing medium, has returned from his Western trip, 
and can now be found at his office, 61 West 42d 
street, New York City. Read the testimony of 
Mr. R. O. Old, concerning him, under “ Banner 
Correspondence.”

Special Notice to Subscribers.
Vol. 41 of the Banner of Light Is drawing to a 

close, being completed in one number from this 
date. Thankful for past favors, we yet earnestly 
desire that the friends already receiving the Ban
ner will not only renew their own subscrip
tions, but that each will make the . ffort to be 
CURE FOR US ONE ADDITIONAL PATRON for the 
current year. We request those of our patrons' 
whose time expires with the present volume, but 
who'lntend to renew, to forward funds as soon 
as possible, in order to spare to our clerks the 
additional labor of taking out and then rearrang
ing the names in the mailing-machine.

A Cheap Rook!
By reference to our eighth page an announce

ment will be seen which sets forth that Colby & 
Rich, Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, offer that wonderful 
work, ‘,‘The Mystery of Edwin Drood, completed 
by the spirit-pen of Charles Dickens,” which on 
its appearance created so profound an Impression, 
at the suprisingly modest figure of $1 per copy in 
cloth, and 50 cents in paper. The book contains 
488 pages, and will be sent post-free on the re
ceipt of price.

The Religlo-Philosophiciil Journal, 
Of Chicago, Ill., starts out with Its Issue for Sep
tember 15th upon -a new volume—XXII—under 
the able and efficient headship of Col. Jno. C. 
Bundy, assisted by J. R. Francis, and other able 
writers and correspondents. We wish tills bea
con-light of the cause In the West a prosperous 
future, and feel sure that its conductors will ever 
(as in the past) be found working for human 
good and tho advancement of liberal thought arid 
spiritual unfoldment among the people.

Foster in Troy.’
Charles H. Foster is at present giving to the 

New York Trojans a taste of his remarkable 
quality as a test medium, anil all accounts are to 
the effect that his success is as great and the 
satisfaction of his patrons as complete as ever in 
the past. We believe Rochester claims him when 
he leaves Troy.

KF Tho past week has been a remarkable one, 
In point of visitors from abroad, in the history of 
the Banner of Light establishment. During it 
we have had the honor of pleasantly meeting 
with or receiving the cards of Miss Kislingbury, 
Secretary of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists, 38 Great Russell street, London, W. 
C., Eng.; Mr. C. W. Harrison, and Mr. J. J. Ash
worth, (Seedley) of England ; Mrs. E. L. Saxon, 
of New Orleans, La ; and M. Hawks, Esq., of 
Memphis, Tenn., husband of the celebrated me
dium and speaker, Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Hawks.

U3F A half-fledged “ Professor” by the name 
of Henderson is, according to his poster, which 
we have just received, exposing (?) the "boni
fied tricks performed by” “medlms” in New 
York State, ami mourns piteously because no 
one can be found to “except" his challenge. 
We should say if there is any "exposure " in this 
case it is of the fact that somebody is shockingly 
ignorant of “the King’s English "—and igno
rance and assurance, it is well known, are a pair 
which mostly go hand-in-hand.

-----------------«.>>----- ---------- ■
5SF On Sunday, a. M.,Sept, 2d, the “Spiritual 

Association of Shreveport, Ln.,” took possession 
of their new and spacious hall, hitherto known as 
the Emanuel Hall, in the Smith building on 
Spring street. Col. Eldridge, of Memphis, was 
present and delivered a brief address that pro
foundly impressed all who heard it.

tS^Byher card on our fifth page it will be 
seen that Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Hawks lias re
turned from her lectu ring tour, and can be found 
by parties desiring her mediumistic services for 
the next three months at her home, 206 Union 
street, Memphis, Tenn.

®"It will be seen by reference to the notice 
to that effect in another column, that the Chil
dren's Sunday Lyceum will beheld hereafter in 
Amory Hall, corner of West and Washington 
streets. ■----------------—♦•♦------------------

BT RiM, the report of the funeral obsequies 
of Miss Helen.S. Abbott, the whilom Guardian
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Cha rles-
town District, wliich will be found on our sixth ful tests given through the mediumship of Mrs.
page. ----------------- . ■ ,----------------

tS7*Read the advertisement of “Mrs. II, S. 
L,”on our fifth page, concerning the new pam
phlet addressed by Spirit-JIeniy S. Lake “To 
the Priests and tlie People.”

Movements of Lecturers Hn<l Medinins.
Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture in Sutton, N. H., 

Sept. 30th, also^Oct. 7th, Nth and 21st.
George A. Fuller lectured at Croydon Flat and 

Croydon East Village, N. H., Sept. 9th, and will ' 
speak at Sunapee Sept. 16th. He has only a few 
more Sundays to remain In New Hampshire. 
Parties desiring his services must address imme
diately at Newbury, N. H. .

T. B. Taylor, M. D., (author of “ Old Theology 
Turned Upside Down,”) who has lectured ac
ceptably in New York, Boston, Baltimore, Wash
ington, Chicago and other points in the United 
States, would like to make engagements to speak 
during tho fall and winter. Dr. Taylor is a reg
ularly educated physician, and has also received 
a thorough mental training, which while he was 
in the church raised him to a high position in its 
ministry. He may be addressed at No. 31 West 
State street, Trenton, N. J.

William Denton commenced a series of six 
lectures at’Phenlx Hall, Rockland Mass., Sun
day evening, Sept. 2d, his subject being “The 
Sun and the Interior Planets.” Sept. Oth he spoke 
on “The Moon, the Exterior Planetsand Com
ets.” The course continues as follows: Sept. 
16th, “ The Law of Progress as Illustrated by As
tronomy and Geology; ” Sept. 23d, “The Stars;” 
Sept. 30th, at 2% p. M., "True Manhood;” Oct. 
7th, “The Gospel of tho Nineteenth Century.” 
Prof. Denton has added to the attractive power” 
of his eloquence the illustrative aid of the stere
opticon and oxyhydrogen light, and has in his 
collection some of tho finest views ever exhibited 
in America. His lectures cannot fail of being 
intensely interesting.

A. S. Hayward, vital magnetic physician, has 
visited Provincetown, Hyannis, Barnstable and 
Yarmouth recently. Mr. Richards, of tho Barn
stable Patriot,.speaks of him in the following 
words: “ We can from personal knowledge and 
benefit recommend him as a ‘square dealing’ 
man who possesses a wonderful healing gift.”

Mr. Henry C. Lull, inspirational lecturer and 
test medium, would like to make engagements to

speak for societies during the fall and winter. 
Keep him busy, as he is an able speaker. Ills 
address Is 943 Washington street, Boston.

Mrs. Louie M. Kerns, spirit medium, will hold 
a public stance on Sunday evening next at 8 
o'clock, at Nassau Hall, Washington street, Bos
ton. Admission fifteen cents. Mrs. Kerns Is 
clairvoyant and clairaudient. She will describe 
spirits, giving their full names, with written 
messages (sometimes fac simile) accompanied 
by the celebrated ballot test.

Mrs. M. Hardy Perkins (as will be seen by 
her card on fifth page) has returned to Boston, 
and can be found at No. 4 Concord Square.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, lecturer, business nnd bal
lot-test medium, whoso advertisement appears on 
our seventh page, has recently removed from 
West street to more commodious quarters, and 
can now be consulted at No. 17 Hayward Place, 
Boston (off Washington street, near Globe Thea
tre). She would like to make engagements to 
lecture anywhere at reasonable distances from 
the city. The ballot-test stances, with wliich 
she illustrates her addresses, have never failed to 
awaken the deepest Interest In the audiences 
witnessing them.

Dr. W. L. Jack has returned to his office in Hn- 
verhlll—No. 60 Merrimac street—where lie will 
be pleased to see his former patrons arid patients. 
He will hereafter be in Boston two days in the 
week during the coming season, for professional 
purposes.

Donations
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

, CIRCLE MEETINGS.
From Almeida A. Fordlram, Industry, Texas, 

$2,00; Mrs. E.B.,25 cents; A. E. G., $2.00; Win. 
Armington, Watcliemoket, R. I., 85 cents; C. R. 
Morton, 50 cents; Rachel J. Brancher, Chestnut, 
III., $1,00; Friend, Petaluma, Cal., $2,00; Nathan 
Crosby, East Brewster, Mass,, 1,00; Daniel Col
lins, Standing Rock, D. T., 40cents; Simon Oler, 
Philadelphia, Pa., 50 cents; M. P. Baker, Put
nam, Conn., 50 cents; Eliza Mcl.ian, Kalamazoo, 
Mich., 40 cents; E. C. Welsh, Grangeville, Cal., 
$1,75; a Friend, $1,00, J. K., $1,00; A. Ran
dolph, Somerset, Mich., 40cents; a Friend, Phil
adelphia, Pa., $10,00; Dan Shaw, North Abing
ton, Mass., $1,00; Mrs,. Moses Burnham, Essex, 
$1,85; P. A. Cornell, Central Village, Ct., 85 
cents; N. D. Green, Dalton, Pa., 50 cents; Jas. 
Shumway, Philadelphia, Pa., 40 cents; J. O, B., 
Boston, Mass., $5,00; a Friend, Portsmouth, N. 
H , 50 cents.

Friends, you have our sincere thanks for your 
kind efforts in helping sustain our Free Circles.

Donations for Goal's Poor Finial.
Received since last acknowledgment:

From Mrs. E. B., 20 cents; James U. Stewart, 
50 cents; A Friend, Alton, Ill., $5,00; Theodore 
Shue, Spanish Ranch, Cal., $2,75; Joseph Dim- 
mock, Pocassett, Mass., $1,85, We tender thanks 
In behalf of the beneficiaries.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Amohy Hall,—CVHMren'tf ProyreMtw Lyceum No. 1 

holds Its sessions overs’ Suudaj' morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at li)^ 
o’clock. The rmbllecnnUallv hivlted. J. B, Hatch, Con
ductor. J. Frank Baxter will ilellver a course of lecture!) 
at litis hall on Sundays Hi nt. 16tb ami 2M. at 2‘£, nud?^ 
1’. M. These discourses will be Hhistraqjd with singing 
ami the giving uf tests. Dr. IL F. Gunin *r, Manager.

Eaglk Hall,(HR W/Mhinotmi street.— Tm Circle even’ 
Sunday morning at IO^a.m. Inspirational sneaking al 
2S anu7H v« M* Good mediums aud speakers always pres
ent.

Rociiesteh H ALL, 730 ll'asMi!?' a stmt.—The Free 
Pla' fm tu Society of Spiritualists muds a tree circle every 
Sunday at IC’s a. m. and 2,4 V. m. Good reliable nimlluuK 
alwavs in attendance. Lecture next Sunday evening at 
7,4 o'clock by Maule Strickland.

Rochester Hull.—Tiw Children's Progressive 
Lyceum held its second meeting since the sum
mer .vnetion at this hall .Sunday morning, Sept. 
91 h. The services consisted of tlie regular pro
gramme, as detailed in the Guide, together witli 
the following exercises of a literary nature: 
Reading, Mrs. Hattie Wilson ; song, Jennie Mil
ler; recitation, Jennie Bicknell; piano solo, 
Helen M. Dill; song, Jennie Shuman ; piano 
solo, Corrie Shuman ; song, Florence Danforth ; 
remarks by Dr. John 11. Currier and Mr. Albee.

This Lyceum will hereafter hold its meetings 
nt Amory Hall, corner West and Washington 
streets. On Sunday next tlie first session in the 
new place will occur, at which time prominent 
spankers will be in attendance, and the hall will 
be formally dedicated to the purposes of the 
school, and'the good of Spiritualism generally.

Nassau Hall.—A. corespondent writes: “On 
Sunday Inst the meetings lit this place were unu
sually interesting. In tlie morning tlie hall was 
crowded with interested listeners to the woniler-

Maggie Folsom, Mrs. Nelson, David Brown and
others.

At the afternoon circle excellent remarks were 
made by Mrs. Aggie Davis Hall, and many tests 
wliich were verified by persons in the audience 
were given through the mediumship of David 
Brown, Mrs. Stanwood, and others.

Leo Miller spoke in the evening to a very good 
audience, who received his remarks with unusiial 
attention.

The meetings heretofore convened in this h#ij 
will in future be held in Rochester Hall, where 
the free circles will be continued every Sunday 
at 10% a m , and 2)4 p. m. On Sunday evening 
next, at 7%, Mattie Strickland will occupy the 
platform.’’

The Eagle Hall meetings, so writes a corre
spondent, “were unusually interesting last Sun
day. In the morning, owing to the Illness of Mr. 
E,' D. Keene, (the advertised medium,) tha 
meeting wns turned into a conference, which 
was participated in byseveialin the audience. 
Mr. J. Frank- Baxter being present was called 
upon, nnd responded with several of those fine 
songs with which he lias delighted so many thou
sands. Mrs. Clara A. Field delivered two very 
excellent discourses in the afternoon and even
ing, which were replete with good Instruction, 
upon some of the vital principles of pure Spiritu
alism, and were listened to witli rapt attention. 
Mrs. Field will speak in the above named hall 
next Sunday afternoon and evening.”

----------- -----^.^— —------------ ■
tar Dr. William Britten begs to announce to 

his friends and patrons that his business in tho 
manufactory of the Home Battery. &b., will be 
carried on as usual by Mr. Chas. Williams, elec
trical instrument-maker, 9 Court street, Boston, 
to whom al! business communications must be 
hereafter addressed.

RATESJFADVERTKING.
Each lino in Agate typo, twenty cent* for the 

first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In
sertion'. ' _

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line. 
Minion.each Insertion. _

BVNINENN CABDN.-Thirty cents per line, 
Agate, each insertion.

Payment* in all case* in advance.

4W* For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th 
page, 20 cents per line for each Insertion.
O' Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 

rate* must be left nt nur. Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the dnte where
on they nre to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CL AIRVOYANT J—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex.' Address Mrs. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

A.ll.

Lite Iihn lew ( liuruiH for the Dyspeptic, 
which Is not to be wondered at when We take In
to account the amount of bodily nnd mental suf
fering that this distressing malady generates. 
The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) has ' 
cured thousands who were suffering from this 
disease. 2w.S. 15.

Clmtige ot Locality.
Dn. Willis may be addressed at his summer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur
ther notice. Jy.7.

------------ ~*.*~ ---------------
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. ' iw-.S.s. 1

Dn. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es- j 
pecially such as are peculiar to tin1 female con- ■ 
stitution, by painter method*, using the best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnutlsm, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street. New York,
Hf Patients visited nt their homes when ne-

cessary. F.3.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal- j 
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon sir el, 
opposite City Hall,Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 10to4. 1

S.15.1W* I

Public Reception Room lor Nplritii-; 
UliNtN.—Tlm Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in tlielr Establish- j 
ment EXPRESSLY KOH THE ACCOMMODATION OF | 
SruiiTUAi.isTs, where those'so disposed ean meet 
friends, write letters, ete., etc. Strrtngers visit
ing the city are invited to make this tlielr Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 r. m.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

—----------- --------- _4^.^__------------------------

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Bhiogh, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6th ave., New York City.

D.30.

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATHONN.

J. J. MORSE, Iho well-knowu English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Runner 
of Light nt Hfieen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Warwick Cottage, Uhl Ford Road, Bow, E., London.,

ROCHENTER, N. V., HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y,, keen for sale theNpIrlhml mid 
Reform Work* published at the Bannku of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

. —------— -,^.^_ _
ROCH ENTER, N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.

WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches
ter, N. Ym keep for sale tho NpirUual and Reform 
Work* published by Colby A Rlch/\

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 259 North Ninth street. Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Bunner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub- 
Mentions. Spiritual ami Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, ami at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Bartles In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dn, Rhodes.

Philadelphia periodical depot.
WILLIAM WADE, t^i Market street, and N. E.corner 

Eighth au.l Arch streets, Pbltuldplil:*. has tho Hnnner 
or Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

NAN FRANCISCO, CAL., BOOH DEPOT.
At No. 319‘Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 

sale the Banner off Light, and a general variety of Npir- 
itunllat and Deform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Uo» *8 Holden Pena. Planchette*. Ntwnce’* 
Positive and Negative Powder*. OrUnra Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation a. Dr. Nlorer** Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and circular# mailed free. 
JW" Remittances In U. 8. currency ami postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

XEW YOHK Itoon AS1» rAI'KIi mENt T.
(’HANNING l>. MlEF.S keeps (or side iho Riuitivrot 

Lightami other Hplrltmil Papersaml Reform Books |mb- j 
Ihhed by Colby A Rich, at the Harvard Rooms, I2d street 
ami (Uh avenue, ami Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
E. M, ROSE, 53 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn,,keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform WorM published by 
Colby A Rich.

... .......... .— -♦.^- ---------------- 
WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. UK) Seventh • 
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D.C., keunH J 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full supply i 
ot tho Spiritual and Reform Work* published by | 
UolbyABIuh.

------- . _^,^_ ------- I
RALTIMORE. Ml>.. ROOK DEPOT. - (

WASH. A. DAN>KI N, 7«m» Saratoga Greet, Baltimore. ; 
Md,, keeps tortile the Banner of Light.and theSnlr- ; 
Himi and Reform Work# piiblbhed by Colby A Rich,

- CHICAGO, ILL., PERIODICAL DEPOT. I
W. BHILLII’S. HH) Madis-uj Miert, Chicago, III., keeps i 

for sale tho Banner ol* Light, and other Spiritual and I 
Liberal Papers.

MT. LOUIN. UO.. HOOK DWOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St, Louts, 

Mo., keeps constant!}' fur sale Ihe Bannkh of Light, , 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby £ Rich.

CLEVELAND, O„ ROOK DEPOT.
~ LEES'S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, <h 
All the Spiritual and Liberal Books and Paper* kept for 
sale,

LONDON. EML. ROOK DEPOT.
W. H. HAltRlSON, No. :w Grea' Rtiwll stn^t, Mm-- 

<l<m. Eng., keeps fur sale the llaiinerot Light,and a 
full Hue of Splinualand Reformanuy Works pumtshrd by 
(.’olby A Rich. He also receives subscriptions for the Ban
ner. ------------— .^^.^ -------- ■--------

LONDON, ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No, 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng.

AUNTRALIA& ROOK DEPOT.
And Agency forthe Banni it of Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. 84 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Spiritualism. hIHERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colbv A Rich. Boston, U. 8., may 
t all times be found there,

ADVERT1S.EM ENTS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders tor Books, to be sent by Expo ss, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When tho more; 
sent Is not sufficient to fill the order, the balance must be 
paldC.O.D. _ ,<B~ Orders for Bloks, to bo sent by Mall, must Invar'a- 
biy be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out ot 
print, will be sent by mall or express.
4^ Catalogue* of Book* Published and For 

H al e by Colby <A Rich sent Free.___________ _____

M. HARDY PERKINS,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord.square. Boston. 

Office hours from 9 to 2. 7w*~Sept. 15.^
. m.X/PORTER. . '

1 YEDICAL AND BUSINESS CLAlitvn ANT. Six 
IVL questions by mall 50 cents. 2* Kneeland st., Boston. 

Sept. 15.-In*

MRS. W. H. YOUNG,
No. 1531 Wallace street. Philadelphia. Pa..

TREATS the Sick bv lajlngtm Of hands and clairvoyant 
prescriptions. Will diagnose the diseases of both 

Foxes and send remedies, but will only treat women and 
children hi person. In every ran.' where her diagnosing is 
not rm reel she will return the money. To know your 
cmimlalnL send lo k of hair and #2. Prescription *1 extra. 
Treatment hi per-on. $2, ur special rates If desired.

Sent. Ki.—8w*

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, tc 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

sons, and BometlmoB to indicate their future and their best 
lo rations for health, harmony aud business. Persons de
al ring aid of this sort will please Bond me tbelr handwriting, 
stMo age and sex, and enclose #1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M» BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon fit., Philadelphia.
Jan.17.-t

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PUBLISHING 
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BY CHARLES WYMAN.

all

BY WASHTA. DANSKIN.

Rest nsmul
<>f what 1 have left on earth, let my dear ones do

Inn.
Invocation.

little caiiillv

Mary Brazzill.

mortal-,

I was going towardquite young fora vi'it away —

II:

•Ininr

are freed (nun

lias been exiled upon from time to

ilvami

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumiatic Experiences.

shore and view many ot tlm poor waifs that have I 
been cast here, ami compare them with those [

ord may 
the eatlh

imrtainl) am willing to do 
since I eame to 'pint-life.

-and mi." 
aans this: 
• inis can

fork as I wa- wont to du it while here In the 
i Till.

'o. It i' many years 
I left mv home win n

1 that he Is alive and will do all for them that lie 
can.

the Smith. With tlie fiuTlitb> for travel which 
we had at that time it wa' quite a journey: much

I only ask that thus • plans which I had in mind, 
which I now desire to be carried out to the let-

1 could sing in church, but this talking In church 
L quill- another affair. I don’t believe I would 
i-vi r have made a good minister if I had tried.

; I want 
with the 

pintu.d ; I want to look back, one 5ear from to-

t,1 In tlm stat.- of bi-ing the d'lferemTs In 
tab-nt and other mab'llal advantages are very 
mtirk'd.. Some ar.- highly fiiMTed wlIh cerebral

Iambi sound his trumpet! I believed In " the 
riMirn etion of the body am! life everlasting," 
but I find tliat we lire resurrected the very mu

ter, may be fulfilled. Von may register my 
name as W. L. Newlmn, of Chicago.

then lim-n.i ntsof । arth, they at once progress (in
ward nnd upward. Jf you could stand upon our

do they stand on the -atm- plane it, tea............... 
cajiaeity for enjoy incut ' Or how Is this favor-

others are as eunsplemm'ly d. ticient, and from 
no fault of theirs. When spi:i's are no longer 
subject tn phrenological "r other developments,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MED ID MbH 11’ OF MBS. 

JENNIE S. KUDU.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
'given thkocgii tuk xiKiurMsiiii’ or 

BIW. NAKA If A. DA NS KIN.

nnd inay tl ry it -j»o!.d to our rail ns a 
thrin, ‘'(‘pmc up highei; rome np n«an

I ‘d'like to reach my friends il It Is possible to do 
so, and I only want you Id say that it is getting 
brighter, and that fam very happy ; that I find 
a brautiful home here. I have music and flow-

W.roiivpi-sv; Cpton Fra/irr: Isaac; John Downes: 
: Maiy Uranian; Bnnmel Woml.

I my Imily am! o turm <1 only in -pii il tn find 
liriiiL b.itb'd witli trar'. with -ail hearts, 
ini’ at vaiiuiH lilllu imini'iiioe' that hml imre 
ng'd to ini'. I bum uibi-r will wlnn this 

■ '1-bT had a picture tak'-n. bow th,' tears

Clark Lann'iin’: Jiwpli In dg ': Susan 11. Pint: Fanny 
Malta Hii'ki'lt: l.iuw May; .Mary Tliaxter.

Mailin'!' Ganli; Tlimnah Kensett; Itltvcr S. Chapman; 
Mary E. Vanee; JuM'ph be Favour: Augusta A. Currier; 
William Brlghtumi; Juliana Meachain,

TO UK I'llINTKD IN Ofn NEXT :
Joshua Ttumbull ; Show Drop; S. Chase; Patrick Ma-

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder of our list of 
annonnreiiH'ntJ’of “ messages to he published ” Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted'at a future day.]

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 
KAUAI! A. DANSklN.

Anna Jaeger; S.uali Ita lian!., ’

I burning, the heat, nor anything until 1 got here, 
j Now I tee) Itjt is hid, ihe Dames nre coming, 
, Ihe steam is there. I won’t stay, I ’ll only say 
। Unit George Roberts, who lost his life by burning, 
| nt Lyon’s falls, near the terminus of’the Black

George Roberts.
I don’t 'oppose it I' hot here, but it feels hot 

tome. I don’t understand It. 1 did n’t feel the

i'siirc; that we remain not in the grave. We 
begin life ns soon as we cease to breathe lure— 
In f:wt we never die.

Philip Wilson. •
Mr. Chairman, 1 am sumethlng of an old man. 
ve come a good wavs to look into y our room 
day. I belong out Ju Minni'Mihi. 1 have been 

Ilie seine year' —aluiO't ten, 1 guess; it Was In
ie month of February, 1 know, that I got out, 
r died. I 'iippo'ud 1 wii'bi ■deep until Gabriel

angel-world ; five neater t.. the 'jiiritual ; be true 
to tbe Inm-riim-t b aching' of yur Mails." May 
the chlldien uf . aith be made happier, be made 
purer and 'trunger by our coming to earth again 
to-day.

Emma W. Hepworth: William Lowell; Charles H. WH- 
>; Er.iMu«St. .Mm; B. II. icirhanlstm; ” Pop,” (a col- 
rd boy J < ninth 8 P. Wetmore: “Aunt Polly.” . .......

Rebecca II. Jenkins;

Reuben Payne.
I call lieri', sir, at the invitation of a brother-in- 

law of mine, who lias said quite frequently lie 
would like to hear from Mime of his friends. Now

about right. I believe you've gut nearer to truth 
limn nnv of 'em. Keep on, mol 1 ’ll help you nil 
1 can. [You can sign my name Reuben Payne, 
mid direct my letter to 11. <’. T., Rockland, 
Mass.

iwn. me. Tliere

; I want T in to know where I ■ Mr. Chairman, I have been gone away only 
ip V il-on -till lives. Now 1 two or three weeks I feel quite weak, nut yet

6

Wssaqc Department.

. mu! :i"!!;.
■ li hi on >ujui;r.>« bept

EPORTB OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

know art n» ar u-, a 
of home and we Ln 
we. a^ \\v ’•••iiit’ ftfi 
gongs of h’VP ah-l Ir 
earth be rrinfHfn 
Oh may ^p urr ? 
bring power and i:1 
to earth. May wp

Questions and Answers.
. Contium.! IN'. S-iTiirr - Mr:<Tuilrmnn, we are 
ready for wl'iit'-ver'|m''ti"ii'may I.... lien d.

Qi:es.~ Whnt i- Ihuuiih' '
A N-q — We can uni v eu •■ "Ur i’b a - Unit it L Ilie 

fiction of the

imii wuifil am! ennittience breathing.
or living in .the '| 
there I' an "Uwani 
tho Infirmiti"' uf fl.

' OU the W . lig- of I" 
can touch tin- 'pii

nnluri'. Yc-. 
from the bi:

from the bitth oi t

on and “h and o’\ 
mate, but wrkimu 
grr<s in wh- n w h

itl'iii tu be nrcuuuti d fur '
■A — In tlm until life there arc many Indi 

vidua!' wbu, if limy hiu! hud flu' mh ini'ngi'i of 
cultivation, nf., ducatu n would 'piing furwanl 
and a'tunl'h Rm world; but they are hedged 

. about by the cii/miu-faiic. s uf earth, am! tbelr 
powei- are euitniled Ye’ the spirit tii-ver 

•ceases to chafe In it' Imii'e : It lungs to emerge 
■ from it' old, Imme, to grow stronger and gmsp 

.those truth' w bn h it only see' glimpses of. When 
tbo'e individual' cuter 'pirit-hfe they call unto 
thi'liiM'lvm wi-dom spirit',tliat have long watch- 
ed over them, nnd, being fretd eompletcly from 
the dominion of the old body, But needing the pe- 
cunlnry -upplie- io |ui-iteing ■ttingeducatlonand

that have had every advantage In the earth-life, 
that have been mi founded by the finest and the 
most beautiful relation' id being, you Would be 
astonished tn see how far ttu-v nave progressed 
beyond such favored ones. Yes, friends, you 
may live in a hovel here, but if your spirit is 
strong and large and you can comprehend much 
be vend you, when you get into, spirit life there 
will be no one to.say, “ Thus fur and no farther.”
There will be no otic to tell you tliat unless you 
have bags of gold you cannot grasp knowledge, 
for knowh dge is free here. Al) we ask is tlie 
desire. If yon bring us that desire, you can 
learn all Hint there Is to learn. When you have 
studied for one twelvemonth tliere and think 
that you have gained some wisdom, so vast will 
be the field beyond that you will say, 1 have only 
mastered n, now give nie d, and so on until you 
have compassed the whole alphabet, and still tliere 
will be more to accomplish. There Is no favoritism 
In spirit-life; all individuals are treated justly, ac
cording to tbelr capacity. They go to their own 
place; they land In their own’homes; they are 
surrounded by that which Is best for them, that 
which they draw to themselves. All of you 
are making your conditions in spirit-life to
day, are making your homes; step bv step you 
arc building your conditions tliere. There are 
some who are ever a'klng, Shall we be our indi
vidualized selyes when we gefthere ? Yes; and 
remember, If you would have your (garments 
shining with brightness, if you would have your 
life surrounded by nil that is beautiful, do right 
here, be true to the inner teachings of your own 
souls. Remember that "curses, like chickens, 
come home to roo<t,”and when bad thoughts 
come to your soul, learn that they may, as you 
utter them, rebound and make you sad in tin’fu
ture.

Controlling Spirit.
Again, friends, we welcome you to our Circle- 

Room. A year has rolled around since we 
greeted you before; we again say we are glad to 
meet you. Our Interest in the spiritual life has 

_ never abated, our feeling to do whnt we can for 
'"humanity has never grown less. We feel, as we 

look on the upturned faces before us, that you, 
too, are Interested In the immortality of man
kind, that you, too, are glad that the certainty of 
the life beyond Is established. We know tliat 
you join with us heart and hand as we gather 
from the byways and lanes, the dark places nnd 
the high places of the spiritual world those who 
wish to communicate with friends on epith, nnd

we would bid you realizi' the 'igniticanee of oiir 
(•oming back as we du tn our e'tabll'lied circle 
here. It nii'iiii4 Miinrlblng mure tlia'n that Mime 
I in'ini -.luill eume mu I deliver a iiuw'ag". Fi ieUiG, 

ere than

anything 1 could du fur humiinliv it would tie to 
‘ alii others in learnitiL’ Feeling the need of edu- 
rational advantage- fur the lining, 1 eiideavored 

j to provide those bouk», thuse advantages which I 
thought would be of bem li( to tliem. 1 want that

uijU'ihkt' my J"i.q\ufr ’'Ver' go out ’ ""^ ™r.ri'’'l ""t- । ''"•■' ”"> !"1,ilt ‘'.Im‘ b‘’t’"»>(,’S 
ur the benefit of the spiritual eini'e, and «Idle I \........
m nut 'cabd here as our friend V"t in Y1"11 M’Pl’’™'. J ™pirn lif" there i- another cirri" room, then. Is ! l|''»r"'t' ™'> work out their orui. saili^ I

me when 1 found It so, and I felt 'ometime' as if 
I wo Id like to 'peak to those whom Iiisidtii 
know, and tell 'em that the life (-VelJa'IilJg begins 

pint Into spirit-lite; that

there is of 
,•.- got a higher light ami a

e got a bigger light you 
t. I am 'lire I am thank- 

mt a larger light ami can come here, am!

know life is i t.'mul: tluil the. immortality of man

George I------ .
Mr. (Tuilrmnn, I c(itti(' licre nt the reqne-t i>t 

lev 'I't'T, wild pertl'i's yuur paper from week tn' 
week, she Ini' ll'kell if I WOtlhl C(.|iip ailll Speak I 
tii lier ; nut hut that I have speketi tn lu r tljtougli 
inediniii'from time to time; yet It mu iii4 to be 
her plett'iire thnl I 'houhl vi'it tbls Circle Room. ! 
1 don’t like to send my letters through the puli .

or to vi'it California. It wa' not many hundred 
mile' for me lo go, yet tny iiiothi-r. brothers and 
'i'bT' felt that I wits going a lung di'tanee away. 
It wa- with 'orrow they hade me good by.

Wlien 1 was going I felt, ns I hade adieu tn 
home,''umething id a pre'entiment ; I had a feel, 
ing that it w:i' for the lit'f time—that 'Otiiefliing

■endeavored to manife-t my'df. My moth- 
• l.o'iatul' bc'iili' me, join'with me in love 
-ter I’rel.e, and Miys " llemembiT I visited 
-my letter Went tliluiigh till' pii't otliee Mifr. 
At your riqm'-t 1 nowa-si-t mv buy George 
mu' " I ever love my friends.’ I have wel

comed to this shore many of them, and I have 
never eeii'cd to be iiitere-b'd In eiirlhh things 
bi'cmiM' I am a purl of earth, therefore I cannot 
(•ntuely for'iike it while 1 have dear ones here. 
I long to guide tliem, to help them. Some of 
tln m I eminot reach. 1 may touch n brother that 
I Imve. I love him very much. I may say, "Wil
liam, I am near you, I 'hull be with you from 
time to time;" yet im..answering thought comes 
to me, for lie hears me not. I may speak to him 
of one he loved as well a- himself, of Hint dear 
one, that dearchild, yet lie Ji... is me nut. Though 
I may say to him, " J am certainly with you, ns- 
'i'ting you," I cannot reach him; yet maybe as; 
we Clime from time tn time, nnd send our fetters 
through your general post utliee, we may nt Inst 
touch ill' henrt. I send this tn my sister I’hebe 
II., from George 1. 1 know she will understand 
it.

River Canal, conies here. 1 ’d like to talk, but I 
feel it £o bad I can't. 1 wish my friends would 
let me come. I can’t talk now. sir. I’d like to 
stay longer and tell more. [You’D do better 
next time ] Can 1 come again? [Yes.] It Is 
dreadful to be burned to.dmth.

Rev. Gardner Baker.
Sur-ly the Lord Is good, his name should be 

praised by all on earth I Let me give thanks to 
the great Father of All Hint I still live nnd that 1 
can manifest through another individual, that I 
can cause lips to speak that which I would gladly 
speak. Were I here I would praise God for every 
power tliat lie has given me, for all the strength’, 
for all the days, tlie manv davs that he permitted 
me to live on earth. 1’ would gather strength 
to do my duty in the life where I now find my
self. I hove been gone, sir, from your life but a 
short time, only a few weeks. I found ns I land
ed on tills shore suddenly that there was no 
death, Hint what seemed so was simply a change, 
like ihe blowing out of a candle, which another 
breath could almost rekindle. As the candle of 
life went out, ns 1 said before, suddenly I found 
myself standing by myoid body! I realized as 
they gathered round who were to perforin the 
Inst oDices, I felt their sadness; J was still my
self, I longed to speak to them, but if I spoke 
ever so loudly.they answered me not. On meet
ing those here who Understood these conditions
they invited me to yourCircle-Rooni, nnd it being 
Sunday, to-day, I felt tliat if I came here my 
voice should not go out for wrpng, J would have 
It go for good. I would praise God for every 
breatli lie has given mo, 1 would thank him for 
all tlie brightness of life. I would have you all 
live pure and holy lives, tliat you may feel the 
beauty of the. life everlasting when you have got 
rid of all there is that is earthly. ’I know that 
whereas I spake onceof the earth earthly, to
day 1 speak from the spiritual spiritually. I 
realize that this life is an earnest one. I may 
be disappointed in my conception of this life—I 
know 1 am ; liut I know that tliere is a strength, 
a purity which I feel in my soul that will give 
me a power to learn of this great life hereafter.
1 fee) that 1 have not gotllirOUgh with the earth— 
that 1 shall be able to return and minister to my 
dear ones. I would like to have you say tliat 
Rev. Gardner Baker, from Watertown, who 
passed out from the “ Thousand Island Park,” 
but a few weeks ago, calls here and sends ids .......   .„,v ...... „,.-,„„„, .„ u..o „„.,.. .»vc»ua
love to ail his friends, and wants them to feel the saint, and is no respecter of persons. I, like

W. L. Newbury.
Mr. (Tialrinan, I have only ii brief message to 

give. 1 would like to say to my friends who 
‘ have mi ninny time- within the pa-t few weeks 

wi-hed Hint 1 wnsun enith and (lint 1 knew wliat 
was going mi with my affairs, how the) were 

1 being dealt witli, Hint I '("i mi earth. 1 know 
nil about it, and it din's not trouble me nt all, 

i provided the scheiiii'' whii'li were ill mvmind 
' before mv exit and entry into spirit life are car

ried nut’to the letter I felt that if tliere was

the many, have to perform my work. Through 
■ that work 1 gain my unfoldment spiritually.

I Samuel Mount.
J do not anticipate making so long a commu

nication ns the one who came before me. Samu
el Mount is my name. I was sixty-eight years 
ohL 1 lived in Brooklyn. My residence was on 
Fleet street. The wave of time, not of eternity, 

' swept over me and at last the messenger came 
mul bade me follow, which 1 did with noreluctance 
whatever, furl knew there was a sunny side of 
life for me. in that kingdom where the angels 
dwell.

1 There is freedom here—no chains or fetters. I 
can pass from point to point without being har
assed by circumstances. Sow comes the tliought 
to myself Kwhydo men fear death? When the- 

' ology pictures nil tilings beautiful in heaven, 
stiU the Christian always feels a sense of doubt 
concerning his passing through the "valley” 
and the "shadow.” This should not be. Man 
should learn whence he came and whither lie 

’ must go. 1 nm so satisfied with the change ; even 
if one breatli would bring me back and encase 
me in the flesh, I would say nay.

Those whom 1 loved I still love. Those whom 
I protected still 1 protect; because they feel me 
or see me hot, let Them not doubt my truth anil 
sincerity. This Is not a mere figure of speech, 
but a manifestation of life beyond the grave.

I ’bi a plahhspokrn man ; whatever J have got to 
<ay I’ll say, I have been near my, children, 
e-pecially near Ann, ever since I went away. 
| eaii get near to her, and 'he Ims had need of 
me ; she hii'hiul many snd hours of which every- 1 
body has not known. I have tried to do what- . 
ever I could for lier. She Is cheerful and strong
now. 1 have met my wife Dorcas, my father 
nnd mother, mid nil of my friends. Many of 'em 
nre with me to dav, mid would like to eouimunl- 
ente. I would say to IL, I can't tell you any
thing wonderful, only Unit life here is just about 
whnt it is witli you. Your idea of lieavcn is

IT-, pictures and birds,-and 1 have met so ninny 
flint I can’t tell you of now ; but I will tell them 
if they will onlv go where 1 can talk with them. 
Tills i< so natural that I don’t know why every
body would n’t believe it. It dawns on us when 
we die like smim great bright light ; it comes-to 
it'as naturally ns tlie breath come.' to the child 
whi'i) jt Is born. We see at once that we enn 
coinmiiiiica'te, that we nre not lost, but we can 
enjoy life here on earth, and when we see our 
friends sad, ns I have seen mine, nnd hear them 
cry, it only touches us with sorrow, bi'enuse we 
want to wipe the tear' away and let them know 
we are close by. They pull us so right down to 
earth we can hardly enjoy the spirit life. I say, 
I >n n't jiull me : let me be ; do n't think of tne too 
earnestly, lam happier now; I shall soon get 
more -trengtji given me. Don’t hold me; let me 
go to my spirit-home; let me realize all there is 
there. 'I shall soon return, laden with hnppy 
thoughts, I trii't You can say that It is Mary 
Hrnzzill, of Hartford, Conti., West street.

Lizzie Foster.
Again 1 trespass upon your time, Mr. Chair

man, because I want to send n letter to a friend 
of mine in New Huven. I have visited her sev
eral times and tried to have tier see me, hut some
way 'lie will nut believe Unit I nm gone, nnd I 
wniit bi n"iire her of the fact that I have left tills 
earth ami nm now n spirit. T still am a medium. 
I am fri qumitlv m nr- her when 'lie is prescribing 
for tlie sick. I have never forgotten tbe good old 
times we UM’d to have together; nnd ns soon ns 
'be will beliuye ) nm there, I think I enn control 
her nnd bilk with her husband; then she will 
know flint 1 have been round. I would like to 
direct mv letter to Mattie Ewell. You can say it 
is from iezzie Foster.

I would like tbe privilege, if you can grant it, 
of having Il ls advanced, flint Mattle may under
stand that this is ]. Say to her that Mary’s ad
dress I' the same it always was. I am not sorry 
for tlie exchange of worlds, although on account 
of my lovi d ones I would like to have stayed 
longer. 1 think I can work better as a medium 
now thnn 1 did while here. [Delivered Sept.4th ]

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

While Doctor Rush, ns a general thing, treats 
-Ills patients, through Mrs, Danskin, by scientific 
methods, first examining and diagnosing tlie 
case, then tri'ating it with such medicines ns his 
skill suggests, yet those medicines have imparted 
to them previously a vitality without widen they 
could not lie effective. Each particular constitu
ent of any preparation Is thoroughly magnetized 
before being compounded.

We get many letters describing the sensations 
produced by contact with these magnetized med
ical preparations; and the thought lias sometimes 
crossed my mind that the time will come when 
all disease will be removed by the transmission 
of the vital currents from a healthy organism to 
the one that Is unsound.

An Illustration of this power was given through 
Mrs. Danskin that seems to sustain our most ex
travagant anticipations In this direction.

A lady who seemed to be In intense agony, saying 
she had not slept any the previous night because 
of the pain she suffered, commenced unwinding 
the bandages from her hand to see if anything 
could be done for her. A strong influence settled 
upon Mrs. Danskin, and as soon as the hand was 
unwrapped she grasped It with one of her hands 
and placed the other on top of it. The patient 
was frightened beyond measure nt this rough 
handling, but exclaimed in a moment, “ The pain 
has all gone I 1 have no pain ! ”

Mrs, Frances Sedgwick.
My name Is Frances Sedgwick. I was the 

wife of John Sedgwick, and daughter of Samuel 
Davis, of Michigan.

The problem of death has been solved. Tlie 
mortal part has put on immortality and roams in 
the mansion of the Eternal. How- strange it 
seemed to me when I first awoke'to conscious
ness and realized the grand truth of continued 
life.

Memory witli me was a gift, nnd I prized it 
most highly, for often, In the stillness of the 
night, when others slept, it called up the com
panions of other days and made the hours glide 
away tliat would'otherwise have been monat-
onou*.

1 am not si 
Creator for I

ineclnlly sought out by the Divine 
benefits. Others like myself have

received beautiful gifts on the shore of life. The 
flesh Is liable to decay; the spirit is indestructb, 
ble—that part which must live and progress for
ever. W hat a beautiful thought for those whom 
we leave behind ustoknow that we have lifeand
perpetual youth, and will be waiting on the other 
shores to welcome those we love. See me, robed 
in white, with the emblem in my hapd. Life 
ever, with constant ifnfoldment. Stepping from 
one sphere of action into another, still never 
reaching that point where we stand face to face 
with one whom men call God. God is not a per
son, but a principle, pervading universes, scat
tering love and wisdom to the sinner as well as

Anonymous.
More swift than the antelope, more buoyant 

than the bird, 1 passed from one point to the 
oilier, and now I stand In the midst of the ghost- 
land, where I have met kindred and friends who 
knew me and welcomed me. Though divided 
from my kind and tender wife, still it Is well, 
fur now I am receiving my reward and can fully 
comprehend upon what platform I nm standing.

The ghost land is no shadowy plain, It is a 
positive reality of realities, where, after having 
become educated, we know by the eye and clasp 
of the hand those whom we knew in days gone by.

Strange, is it not, that we should fade and then 
revive! But this is no dream. The shortness of 
niy eartlily life gave but little time for strong im- 
pressmns. 1 bad rather have lived longer and 
been a comfort to my father and mother; but 
the decree went forth: "not for this life, but for 
tliat life which is forever ami ever."

I have no experience in this mode of fashion
ing words and sentences; however, I have made 
the attempt, and have done the best I could 
under tbe circumstances. Grief for having died 
Inis no lodgement within, for all things.jiertaln- 
ing to life on this side are so superior in beauty, 
so exquisite in taste, that 1 would not exchange 
if I could.

Once a mortal, now an Immortal, with power 
to come and go, to be with those whom 1 have 
left behind to console and to cheer; for Imm not 
lonely, I have companionship within myself.

I withhold my name, for reasons good at the 
present. They not being believers, but strong 
doubters, If given it might breed dissatisfaction.

The coming has been an ndvantage-to me, if it 
proves none to them. Farewell for the present.

A .Spiritualist Funeral.
; To Dip E-Blor of the Bnmrror Light:
1 <»n TiicMhy* Aug. -Sth, is;7, Helen S., only daughter of 
> Mr. .John G. Abbott, of Charlestown District, after years 
1 of pnlent »jfi>j Ing IihIdwiI by heart disease, gained her 

Immortal frerdnin.' When public lives cease their work in
: the mortal we hoimr them with public tributes, as they 
, <lemv<\ When/inlet. sccImkOl lives pass silently on, wo 
| are not often aware Im^gfatHl a work they may have ac- 
j com pl ished-how they may have blessed and benefited tho 
t wot Id in a liner, higher sen^e. Ton fine and spiritual, Jn- 
i lived, to be generally recognized. Ii ra ely occurs that we 
’ ary pHvilrged t<> pay a tribute to one so retired and yet so 
i worthy to be known as the dear friend who has just passed 
| io Hu? higher life, liens was a strong, earnest soul, capa- 
{ Ide of a wide sphere of actlon-a mind naturally gifted, in- 

tvlb etual and spiritual, fettered in all its earthly career by
| a weak, pain’Stricken frame. Yet did this patient soul 

bear Its cross so cheerfully, so heroically, that her pres
ence was like rare sunshine; and to those who knew , her 
best^he was most dear.

A few years ago the Inevitable messenger, who ” loves a 
shining mark,” took from tbls family a son, who had fust 
completed Ids collegiate course, to whom, with his superior 
talents, finished education and perfect health, the future 
looked hopeful and brilliant. Around this young man wo 
may well suppose bright hopes and ambitions clustered, 
ami ibis ordeal was trying, especially to ihe delicate sister 
who had been his playmate. But realizing that the life so

I promising to ear;h would continue with added powers In 
| the better world, they mourned not as those without hope.

• A little while, and suddenly, by that dreaded, swift- 
comlng p wer, paralysis, the faithful mother was stricken. 
The loving eyes were closed, tbe willing bands were fold
ed, and she passed on to her reward.

Then the strong spirit of the sister and daughter rallied 
the weak frame, and bravely sought to fill that mother's 
place, while closer drew the bond which held together this 
narrowed home-circle. Well and faithfully did the gentle 
girl fulfill woman’s grand mission of making home pleas
ant, Nobly and truly did the father and two remaining 
brothers devote their lives to hor comfort and happiness; 
ami It has seldom been our lot to meet with a family so 
harmoniously united, so worthy each of the other. Though 
never strong enough to mingle much in society, Miss Ab
bott was for some time Guardian of the Charlestown Lyce
um, and Indeed , the whole family wore most actively en
gaged In that movement during its later years. Whenev
er her health permitted she was a willing worker, and on 
many occasions evinced her abilities to have become a 
shining light inutile world hid physical strength boon 
vouchsafed.

Several days before her transition Miss Abbott saw and 
conversed with her mother and other spirit friends. Tbls 
had been h°r life-long prayer. They camo to her unmis
takably plain, kissed hor and gave messages for the family. 
They were just as real, she said, as those in tbe mortal.

On Friday, the 31st, a large number of friends assembled 
at her .father's residence for the last rites over tho tenderly 
cherished one. The occasion was most Interesting. Though 
in’presenco of the deep griot of friends, though tears and 
sympathies were freely mingled, the lofty Influence per
vading all was solemnly beautiful, sweetly calm, and made 
the hour Impressive, and never to bo forgotten by some 
hearts at least, as from a high spiritual sphere descend
ed a holy baptlstn-a divine benediction—upon tbe stricken 
yot trusting hearts, until it seemed as though every soul 
present must have realized that it was good to be there. .

How fitting that a life which so silently yet abundantly 
blessed the world should, even In tho closing scene which 
awaits all mortality, draw together such fine spiritual in
fluences, call forth such tender, sacred emotions, and im
bue all with a pure, exalted peace. Everythingbore wit
ness that loving hearts sought to perform the last offices 
worthily. Tho beautiful casket was tastefully trimmed 
with sinllax and white flowers, while a large cross aud 
wreath covered the top. From tlie chandelier, also en
twined with smllax, a white dove was suspended directly 
over the silent sleeper, emblematic of the spotless life now 
translated. Tbe profusion of lovely flowers which every
where met the eye testified how many friends had offered 
this lust slight token of tbelr love and respect.

Kev. William Brunton, well known to the readers of the 
Banner, commenced the services with a sweetly touching 
prayer. The choir sang, with a subdued organ accompani
ment, “ She has Crossed the Shining River.” Mr. Brun
ton then continued tbe-exerclses. We deeply regret our 
inability to give a full report of his fine discourse, but can 
offer only a few fragmentary ideas from memory; Msre- 
marksas a whole were surpassingly beautiful and spiritual.

He said tbe occasion was a golden one. An occasion 
when we felt toward each XHher as we ought always to feel 
-drawn by tender love and sympathy. Spoke of our
faith and trust In tho Infallible laws ot nature, which are 
the divine expression ot God—the necessity ot an earthly 
existence, with Us cares, Its sorrows, and partings by the

hand of death. Could we realize jvhat death was wo would 
shed no tears of sorrow, although wo would not bo without 
these expressions uf love anil grief. If, said the speaker, 
Hie In 11 nite Father would ask us what more could wo have, 
we could but respond, An uudj liig frame, subject to no 
pain ur change or decay. So an all-wise lovo could grant 
no higher boon than tlie change called death. But tho 
-tears slud here to day were tokens of the undying affec
tion for Ilie beautiful daughter, sister aud friend. /Now 
that she bad gone nut from us to a broader sphere of exist
ence, all the grand and beautiful In her llfo and nature 
wuM be more dearly prized. Even as we say good-nigh^ 
anil.but a moment seems to pass ere tho morning comes, 
so only a few momi'iits and tlie greeting In the new llfe 
will come. Oli, then the fowl clasping of hands, tlm lovo 
kisses, the sweet ruiulmi will be our grand reward after 
the final trlunifili over death anil the grave.

The choir sang, " Where tlie Hoses ne'er shall Wither,” 
Mrs. E. M. Hickok, after repeating a passage from Rev.

21:1, spoke as follows:. It It were po.-slbie to speak words 
Just fitting in tiie shadowed hoursot our mortal Ilves, tho 
present would be a rare occasion for a well-doservfd eulogy. 
For It Is easy to speak from the heart’s inner depths In 
highest praise of the gentle llfe which has so well and pa
tiently fulfilled Its mission. It Is easy and mournfully 
pleasant to dwell tenderly upon tlie rare, sweet qualities 
which made this dear ono so lovely. Truthfully wo can 
say this was not an ordinary life; it was not an ordinary 
mind which governed it, Friends aud acquaintances who 
saw how evenly the exterior dally life gilded by. who 
marked tho cheerful snillo, tho kind greeting extended to 
all, could but admire the gentle patience which murmured 
not, and so 'unselfishly strove to bear Its own burdens 
through all tlie weary years of pain and sickness. All who 
knew her will testify to tier remarkable patience and cheer
ful nianiler; but few perhaps understand tho full depth 

.and power of tbo soul that could thus make Its own happl- 
ness, and also contribute toothers', in a life so secluded. 
Deeper than all words of mine; higher than all earthly ox- 
presslnns; purer Ilian all human aspirations, was tho fine 
spiritual element, tho perfectly attuned soul, which could 
llml heaven-within Its own resources. And fow can real
ize. even while they praise tho serene trust and patience of 
tills beautiful life, Just how it lias blessed those within Its 
liumeillate influence. There are generous words and deeds 
unnumbered, of purely unselllTi motives, unknown to the 
world, pM-formed with that delicate regard (or others 
which only a retlneil anil sensitive soul could possess.

But the same noble spirit which outwrought many a 
grand act along life's way. now prompts us to pass them 
silently by. They need no praise from mortal lips. They 
live ill render memories; they are recorded whore tho 
angels write. All tills we lovo to speak of, and In dolng.so 
are aide to repress tho thio of grief which Hie-thought of 
tier ili'parture brings. Gaining strength from a litglior 
pow er, Clasping the haml that so surely guides us, oven in 
tlie daikiiess, wo can Imhl In strong abeyance tho natural 
i mothnis while trying to fiilllll tho last wishes or tlie dear 
one. But when wo would speak our sympathy for those • 
who loved her best of all, who never wearied In watching 
her every expression and anticipating every wish, oil, then 
wo feel huw meiigro are the words at our command I how 
poor Is human language to portray the soul’s deep toolings I 
We realize how poorly we can do justice ton character so 
highly refined, so thoroughly spiritual. Nor can wo hope 
to estimate wliat (his qulot, retired llfo lias been In the 
homo It blessed; wliat peaceful ami harmonious Influ
ences have clustered hero; what pure, baptismal blessings 
this fragile presence lias brought to the trno-liearted 
brothers, and the loving father. Wliat holy, guiding in- 
fluences, wliat flue, spiritual perceptions, what true and 
lofty piirpou's governing each daily life, have gone with 
them ouMiHo the world's sin anil strife, from this sweet, 
restful liomoXob, such a llfe, though all too brief and 
marked with mortal pain, lias blessed tho world beyond all 
telling. Clear and shining stands Ils record; grand and 
lasting Its reward. No wonder that tho clinging human 
love sought to keep her, while her gentle spirit, all ready 
anil willing to go. still patiently lingered for the sake of 
those who found ‘It so hard to part with her. No wonder 
that tender hiuuls long held her by their niagnotlc power. 
No Wonder that loving hearts ache now to seo her mortal 
form go out from home forever. Dear, patient, gentle 
spirit, so sweetly reposing In Its undimmed faith; so cer
tain of Its future home; so happy in tho thought of an 
angel mo:her's welcome. To see tlie smile of perfect peace 
with which she spoke of her transition, was sublime. To 
lie near her, ami to converse with her, scorned to mo like 
standing In the outer courts of heaven. For hers was tbe 
glorious trust, the lofty rest, Hie infinite calm of a soul 
that understood unutterable things. "There fk no dark 
valley.” slie said, "nil that Is post, and Hie wayls clear 
and bright.” Asa mortal this loved one's work Is done. 
It hath been well done; and now the best comfort In our 
lonely grief must lie tlie thoughtof her glad freedom. Now 
tliesweet spirit so long enchained can rlso lo Its highest 
aspirations. X< w it can drink In tho full Inspiration, tho 

'transcendent beauty of tlm world eternal. Oli, glorious, 
Immortal liberty I how many an earth-worn soul longs for 
thee to-day I

Dear, stricken friends, words fall ua now. Our deepest 
sympathies aro with you, though words seem powerless. 
Oli, well we know, most keenly have wo realized how the 
first great fined ofailesolatlnggrlofwlll sometimes dim the " 
brightest faith, how Its bitter force will rift away even 
the soul's sheet anchor, and bear It helplessly out on tbe 
resistless torrent!

Oh, well wo know, when tho heart’s tender fibres aro 
crushed, when Hie foul Is bowed with grief, how bard It la 
to say, ‘Tie doetli all things wolli" But yours, as ours, is 
the grand faith that makes nil glorious tho future. You 
realize tliat the pure, saintly Influence still lingers near; 
yon are assured that tho family ties aro not severed; anil, 
though Hiroo are there and three aro hero, spiritually your 
circle Is unbroken, and still tho invisible cord of lovo and 
harmony will exist. It Is divine,' it must bo eternal.

Oh, loving, lonely hearts, fond, devoted father, and pa
tient, watchful brothers, you have been faithful ovon 
unto death 1 No stranger hands ministered to her In tbe 
last weary hours; no stranger voice jarred upon her sensi
tive nature. Know In this your hour of sadness that whom 
the "Lord loveTi ho cltastenetlij” Ay, more, "He 
scourgeth every son whom he recolvoth!" So wo must bo 
tried by affliction to Ht us for the kingdom; wo must suitor 
to be exalted; we must pass tl-rough tho valley to gain tho 
mountain height. But "Ho leadeth us," aud hpwevor 
deep the valley, however dark the night, however blind
ing tlie mist, He will safely guide us up tho mountain 
steep to Hie shining heights beyond. And if, dear friends, 
life’s bunions fall more heavily, It hearts grow taint and 
hands grow weary without her cheerful face to greet you, 
if hours are long and lonely In your shadowed home, look 
upon the last work wrought by her gentle bands [referring 
to a motto, "Sweet Rest In Heaven',” which hung upon tho 
wall)while her waliliig spirit Joyfully realized tho tull 
meaning of tho words. And as you read remember how 
her love and sympathy for you aro Interwoven there—with 
every thread some tender thought of tho dear ones sho 
must leave. Then, with your souls exalted by spiritual 
faith, grasp that blessed promise so dear to earth's weary 
ones, bear the heavy cross, sustain tho unending conflict, 
and by-and-bye, when all tbo stormy tides of human llfo 
have been overcome, you shall find with her " Sweet rest 
In Heaven.”

Tho choir then sang, "Como untome.”
Dr. G. W. Atwood spoke briefly but with much fooling. 

When first called to our sister whoso earthly casket lies be
fore us, ho expected to (Ind a weak mind and body, tho re
sult ot years of suffering, but when be went away bo folt that 
his was the strong body, hers tho strong, superior mind; at 
every subsequent visit he felt bo was elevated and benefit
ed. Was ever a mortal being so appreciative, so thankful 
for every service rendered ? It was not labor; simply all 
done for her with a wish to do more. Ho deemed It good 
fortune to have known her, aud should cherish her memo
ry during earth-life.

The mortal remains wore then taken to Woodlawn Ceme
tery, where Rev. C, H. Barnard made a beautiful Inspira
tional prayer and offered a few well chosen words ot conso
lation to weeping friends. Tho homo she has so cheered 
and blessed will sadly miss her tangible form, but her 
spirit-presence will be clearly felt and recognized.

Eliza M. Hickok.

How and Why
I Became a Spiritualist

This volume gives a careful account ot the author’s In- 
voMIgntlnns Into Spiritualism, anil his reasons for becom
ing a Spiritualist, There Is al.ioadtleil an appendix, giving 
an authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon 
known as the Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.

Fourth edition, cloth, 75 cents, postage 5- elite.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corneroi Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

A CHALLENGE
TO THE

Christian Church

In this pamphlet the author proposes to Investigate the 
words, deeds, and purposes of God as recorded In tho boohs 
called the Old and New- Testaments, and endeavors to 
prove that the God ot tlm Bible Is not tho Creator, tlie God 
ot Nature, but Is a false representation ot tbo Deity—a 
thing devised by man; anionster; Ideas ot which were 
conceived Inages ot Ignorance, barbarism and superstition.

Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
■ floor),'Boston, Mass.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho ‘‘Now School,” 

Pupil ol Dr. Ilenjnuiiu Kush.
Office, No.10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Remis the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether present or ata distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the worm of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for al) diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tuberculah Consumption has been cured by it.
Prh o $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address WASH. A. PANSK1N, Baltimore. Md, ^ March3L

DR. J. R. NEWTON
NOW heals only by means of magnetized letters. Ills 

power in this direction has so largely increased that 
1 no uoea not require to see the patient. However great the 

distance, ho put forms cures as wonderful as by personal 
treatment. A description of the case ami .feu of $>,00 ru- 
qulnd. In most cases one letter Is sufficient; but it a per
fect cure Is not effected hytho first treatment, magnetized 
paper will be sent at ll,0() a sheet. Semi P. O. order or reg
ister join letters. Posl-Olllee address. Utica. N. r.Aug. 25.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed 1111 further notice

At Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB. WILLIB may be addressed as above. From thia 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WllDs claims especial skill in treating all diseases ol 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, aud all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr, Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured byhissystom of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July 7.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric*! Delineation of Character.

M?8» A. B. BE VERANC E would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
mu peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
^^ !0’ Physical disease, with proscription there for; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tube 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those lu- 
^n^Dg marrlngo; and hints to tho innarmonlouslymar- 
r .^u11 delineation, $2,00. and four 8-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
- , 90ntre street, between Church and I’ralrle streets, 
July 7-___________ WhlteWater, Walworth Co.. Wlo

New Life iqr the Old Blood I

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalize^ 

THE 

Nutritive Compound, 
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tno best restorative of nerve-cello 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild anu soothing in its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it, Constant and steady in its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for it to DR. H. B, STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 81.OO; Nix Pnckneen. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697. Broad- 
way, cor. 4th st, Jan. 10.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED

ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.
Tbo MAGNETIC POWDERS euro all Positive or Acute 

Diseases.
The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chron

ic Diseases.
1 Box.......... '......................................... 81.00 ■
0 Boxe............................................................  5,00

Soul by null.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken in London, Eng.—Dn. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tbo Bannerof Light Public Free Circles—the 
Medium being her companion in the picture.

1’rlco 50 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon its Forti/-Nmn(A (47th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

' Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDIJM.

Invert igator Office. 
Paine Memorial.

Boston. Maas,April?.

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, ROSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had aprofesBionaloxperlence 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions. 
April 14.—onm

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE.

NEXT SESSION begins Octobers. Progressive and 
Scientific. Doctorsand Students of Medicine want

ing Specifics for most Diseases and Legal protection, ad
dress W. NICELY, M. D., Cincinnati,O. 5W-8ept. 1.

SPIRITUALIST HOME.
FIRST-CLASS BOARD AND LODGINGS, by day or 

week, at 329 Tremont street. JOHN HARDY.
Sept, 16.

FOR SALE.
LODGING house of 19 rooms, refitted and nicely fur- 

nhhed, and dolmr flret-class business, known as tho 
Spiritualists’ Home, 46Boach st. Mbs. A. M. COW LES, 

Proprietress.________ 4 w_ A ug. 25.
^ndOLD PIRATED WATCHES? Cheapest in tho 

■3h#>known w<” ’iL Xnmvle Watch Free to Agents. Ad- 
V^diessA. COULTER*CO., 128. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11. 

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
^ ^riONTAlNlNG seven sections on ‘Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manlpulationii, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
attblsoffice. Price fl,25; cloth-bound copies, *2.50; post
age 18 cents. ____________________ July?.
(Jaras*/mayear. Agents wanted. Business leatcl- 
Jazfjl Imam. Parilcularsfree. Address J. WORTH

Wjt co., 1,DOON.Main street, St. Louis, Mo.
Aug. 11.__________________

- " SI'IKITdALIST HOME.
J a BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass, MRS. A. M. 
ID COWLES. Proprietress. 4w-Aug.25.

GONE HOME!
“To Guide ns in our Earthly Way.” Song, tho words 

by Lizzie Doten, the music composed by R Cooper, 
and dedicated to Luther Colby, E^q. By the same author, 
“Tho Bright Celestial Shore,” &c.

Brice 25 cents
Fer sale wholesale and retail by COLBY.&RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer iu Sil-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket, and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Motions, 4c., 96 
Ohauncy street. Boston. tH—Feb 10.
4L\MIXED CARDS, with name, 10c. and3-ct.
UU stamp. Samples 6c. DOWD 4 CO., Bristol, Conn.

Junes.—ly ■

1') phoM and

FOR 1H77-8.

Proftseur uf Fhp/tiul^gy. Anlhr^poLgy and Physiol" 
teal hist it ides »>f Abditonc.

- WILLIAM II. WE A BEIL Ph. I). M. IL, 
Professor uf rhrmixlry, T"Xir»b>gy, nnd Pharmacy.

globulins >in Ruston
The Golden Melodies

1HH.PII. BV
into tin* Ut oh* tin* wi IHugs of“Sirangu Bbuj;

H. I). HOME’S NEW BOOK,

BY D. D. HOME.
A LARGE, BEAUTIFULLY PIGNTED AND BOUND VOLUME.

hobs

This book Is not a collection of old music re* published, 
but tho contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared lo meet a want that has long been fell all over thu 
country for a fresh supply of words aud music.

This ha I2mu, wipp , one id the most wonderful books 
ever p**nne«k wittlch In plain, vigorous English, mid can
not fall to Interest any reader who has a love for tbe mar

Kapiilly and perma- 
A mnvrt diagnosis 

lw Sept. I.

Two Volumes In one. Uy P. B. BAN-

A UUUSTIA l>WINEXI.N, Clairvoyant, 
xXTrancennd Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms*!, 

April 7.—Gm

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
A lid the cur ious things I hat bt'MI them, being tin* )(">)-

1. P. CREENLEAF, 
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8’^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
Sept, 1.

IMMORTALITY PROVED BE YONO A DOUB.T BY 
LIVING WITNESSES.

Compiled from Twenty-jive Years* Experience of What 
he. Saw and Heard.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

BY 8. W. TUCKER.

OIL

IMUS. JENNIE CRObSE, lest, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-read)ng, $1.00 and 
2 stamps. 75 Dover strum. Boston.______ lw’-Sept. 15.

A >. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will 
visit patients. Eradicates disease by Magnetic Paper 

(price 50cts). Letter address DM onttomery Place, Boston. 
July 7.

TRANNIE C. DEXTER will hold Circles at her 
X residence for Tests, Spirit Development and Culture, 
on Wednesdays, at 3 il m., and Sunday evenings, 470 Tre- 
mont street.__________________________ 2w*-Sept. 8.

TVf RS. J. U. EWELL, Inspirational aud Ileal- 
UX ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor, of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore,
Angel Care.

They ’ll Welcome us Homo,

_ Bethany.
Only Waiting.

Angel Friends. . J . .
Gentle Words.

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.

N. J. MOUSE.

VRANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), Trance Me- 
X dhim. Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st.

“ BY MINS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Dec. :».-!>■

ZILAIlA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
kJ splratlonal Speaker, Pullet, Tost and Business Me- 
dlum, 17 Hayward Place, Boston. Mass. 4w*—Aug. 25,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. wlH attend funerals If requested. 

June 2.

1LTISS 11. A. POLLARD, Magnetic Healer and 
IvX Mystic Writer, 74 Chapman street, Boston.

SepLlo.—lw*

NINTH. EnriLL

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

HY A MEN DEIL

A Now anti Beautiful Edition. Printed on Tinted 
Fnprr, Hewlett ItonrdN, mid Extra llhtdhiff, of

FROM THE

KDITEP AND COMPILED UY

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and statu sex and ago. All Medi- 
cities with directions for treatment, extra,July 21. ______

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D. 
P,l-^11L'tlVA'!T„ A^1’. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN'S 
V also Trance Medium. Speciality; Curing Cancers, Tig 
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any dlstanro. 
1011118 *2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic I’aperli.oo. 57Tre- 
niont street, Boston, Suite if. July H

DR, H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. 

Mrs. Julia M, Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all ronusoC Chronic lllseaaewlth remark- 
able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen
tres of the spine, and hy our N*io Organic Kt med its, Ke- 

solvent, Detergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age and lock of 

hair, wiluen, $2; when present, fl. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of tho country 
asheretofure. Dee. 23.

By Laying On of Hands, 
BY DR. J. MACK, who has recently returned from a 

very successful tour in Europe, and Is now located at
No. 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, for a short time only, 
where he will receive patients (or treatment.

N. B.—Magnetized Paper beluga speciality with him for 
the relief or cure of disease nt a dbtance, will be furnished, 
with full Instructions for its use in specific-cases. Price 
per packet |l,ou, and for renewal, &o cents. 4w*—Aug. 25.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom,
AB Spirit Medium, will, until further notice, give Med

ical Examinations at thu Beachmont, on the Boston, 
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad. Trains toandtrom 

Boston every hour. _________________ tf—June 16.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE an4 MEDICAL MEDIUM, ISO West Brook

line street, St. Elmo, Hullo 1, Boston, Hours 9to4. 
Aug, 18.

MRS. E. B. CHASE,
MEDICAL, Test and Business Medium, No. 7 Mont

gomery Place. Hours from 10 tu 4, Medical Sittings 
free tu the worthy poor._________________ 9w—July 21.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136Casttest, 

near 390 Tremont st.' Hours v to9, Sundays 2 to 9.
Aug. 4.—9w*

DR. KIMBALL,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Chronic and AcutoDls- 

eases successfully treated., Ufllco35Boyhton street. 
Hours from 9 a. M. until 6 r. m. 2w*—Sept. 8.

TLf R. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical 
L’X Clairvoyant. Rooms943 Washington street, (cor. In
diana place.) Honrs from 9 A. M. to 12, 2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, &c., to locate 
and assay minerals.____________13w*—July 14.

FRANK T. RIPLEY, ~
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium, No. 7- Mont

gomery Place. Hours from 10 a. m. to 5 r. m.
Sept. 8.-aw"

J74LKCTRHTAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. Sept. 1.

1LTRS. C. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
1TX ton. Tuesdays, Wednesdays aud Thursdays, from 
9 to 12 and 2 to 4._______________________ 2w*—sept.X
A/FRS. M. A. CARNES, 229 Northampton st.,

Boston. Hours 11 a. M. to5r. M. Circles Thursday 
afternoons and Sunday evening*’.________ 2w*-Sept. 15.

AOS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter
UX street, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 1.

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,
IIEAMNU AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

Boom 2,4394 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.

HER Wonderful Nucccm in Healing the Nick 
can bo testified toby thousands. The cures performed 

In all parts of tho country through the mediumship of 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, are no less remarkable than those 
recoi dedin the Bible. A lock of tlie sick verso Pb hair, 
tent In a letter, and held in her hand, enables her to accu
rately diagnose lite disease and prescribe the remedy.

During the years 1874 and 1875. Mrs. Robinson treated 
0,442 patients by letters, and over 2,000 who callee upon her 
hi person. A majority of these cases |md been given up as 
incurable by the regular attending phyMclans-most ot 
whom speedily recoveied under Mrs. Robinson’s treat
ment. without a change from the first prescription.

TEHMSt-Dlagnosls aud first proscription, $3,00; each 
subsequent one, $2,00. Answering business letters, $3,00. 
The money should accompany thu application to Insure a 
replv.

fl®* Hereafter all charity applications, to insure a reply, 
must contain one dollar, to defray tho expenses of aman
uensis and postage.

she has also a safe and certain curo for tho Appetite for 
Tobacco, bo tho same hereditary or acquired. Try It. 
Price $2.00 per box. send for circulars. 6w—Aug. 18.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are sonic of Its 
headings: ThoLawsof Nature: The Law of Power; The 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching pcopl to bo their own doctors on thu powerful 
and yet simple puma of Nature.

1’rlce 50 cents, postage 10cents.
For sale hy COL BY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower Poor), Boston, Mass, tf

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED in tho 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Burgeon In King James's army. It cures Wounds, Boro 

Breast, Bure Lips, ErjBipolar Ringworms Burns. Piles, 
Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Blisteis, Corns, Felons, Ul
cers, Boils, Itch, Blings, and ail skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price 25 cents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents.

1’REl‘AKKD BY
SETH W. FOWLED SOWS,

86 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.
July 14.—20w

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE or ANGELA, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will be Isued the 1st and 15th of^rach month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, 11,50; less time In proportion. All letters 
aud matter for tbe paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to tho undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The * ‘ Halo, ’ ’ an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price $1.50. pontage jp cents.

D. C. DENSMORE, .
Dec.J8.-tf Publisher Voice of Angelb.

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back number# of tbo Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will Bend by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass, f tf
/fo*« rasi ^MADABY. Permanent salesmen wanted J •Jill l»<»8ell Staple Goods toddlers. No peddling. 
CjJL/WV vExpeniea paid. Address S. A. GRANT 
V & CO., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, Ov
Aug. IL

REVIEW OF THEOLOGY,
Aa founded on the fall of man. By M. B. Craven. Price 

6 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery .Place, (lower floor,) Boston, Mass.

NEW EDITION.

The Wonderful Story ot Ra valet to;
Words and Music 

FOK THE CHE OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me.

There *a a Land of Fadeless Beauty.
Uh, show mo the Spirit’s Immortal Abode.

Sweet Meeting Tliere.
Longing tor Home.

My Arbor ot Love.
Moving Homeward.

1 shall know his Angel Name. 
Wailing ’mid the Shadows.

Beautiful Land of Life.
The Willing Worker.

- Home of Rest.
Trust In God.

Angel Visitants.
Sweet Reflect Ions •

Looking Uv
Gathered Home.

What is Heaven?.
Beautiful ^’Ry.

Not Yet.
Looking Beyond.

Let Men Love Ono Another.
Strike all your Harps.

Tenting Nearer Homo. 
Welcome Them Hero.

Voices from tho Better Land 
Chant—Come to Me.

Invocation Chant,

SELECTED:

Welcome Angels.
Come, Gentle Spirits.

^ Repose, f
Sweet Hour of Prayer.

Chant.
Moving Homeward, 

Come up Hither.

Evergreen Shore,
Gone Before.

Chant—Hymn of the Creator.
Freedom.’)! Progress.

Chant—By-aud- By.
Shall wo Know Each Other Thore?

My Home beyond the River.
Just as 1 Am.

Sow in tho Morn thy Seed.

Bound in boards, 40 cents, postage free; paper, 30 cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, 83,00; 25copies and upwards tu ono 
address at the rate of 20 rents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by tlm publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour)* Boston, Mass,

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part L—Ancient Spiritualism, •

Chap. 1.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
” -2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, ami Persia, 

ifi—India and China.
“ v 4.—Greece and Rome.

Part IL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.*
CHAI’. 5.—Spiritualism of tlie Bible,

“ G.—Thu Ear ly Christian Church.
u 7.—Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
“ 8.— Shadow o» Challiolle Spiritualism,
” 9.— Tnu Waldenses and Camlsards.
” 10.—Protestant Spiritualism. *
M 11.—Spiritualism uf certain Great Seers,

Part HL—Modern Spiritualism.
CHAI’. 12,—Introductory.

“ 13.-Delusions.
” 14.—Mania
” 15.—“People from the Other World,”
” 1G.—Skeptics and Tests,
” 17.—A bsui di ties.
” 18.—Trickery and its Exposure.

' *' 19.— Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
” 20.—“Uur Father.” o

Price 82,00. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery 1’lace, corner of Provinco street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL.
AN entire education is* given in tho different depart

ments. Kinclerffoften, Primary and Upper, 
commencing at thu earliest school age, and preparing thu 

scholar for

BUSINESS, COLLEGE, 
OR 

Scientific Schools
And Pursuits

Tho fiftieth year begins Sept. 12. Catalogues containing 
narticuia's may be had at the stores of A. Williams A Co., 
Thomas Groom A Co,, Boston, Mass,, or by maB.
f Sept. L-3w CVNHINGS^JLAD D.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE 1b unable to explain tho mysterious perform* 
ancoa of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or mon- 
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through ita 
agency, and no domestic circle should bp without ono, All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and/directions, by which any ouo can easily understand 
how to use it.
Pentagraph wheels..........................

Postage free. 91,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.tf—Dec. 18.

OR,

Planchette Attachment,
AB1MPLE- and ingenious apparatus for the development 

of writing mediumship. It can be readily attached 
to any Planchette, and la designed to eliminate all theories ■ 

of fraud and unconscious muscular action on tho part of 
the medium. Al! persons who can successfully work Plan
chette, can ascertain by the use of the attachment whether 
they possess tbo true mediumistic writing power. With 
this attachment. Planchette becomes a scientific instru
ment for investigators.

Price ot Mediometor.......  • •.. •  ........ . .|1,50
“ “ “ and Planchette combined,... 2,50

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. _______ ________ , *

California^ea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrafl, of ban Francisco, 

Cal., brautiful bpeclmens of prepared Bka Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will be disposed of 

at the following prlu s:
Card, slzu4x7 Inches...... . ....................................... 25cents.

“ “ 3X5 “ .............................................15 “
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston,

beginning hi en«l. Is never bmkeii nr Mietrhed brvmd the 
range uf probability. A('mU the nnthuj’s premise.*, am) 
he will cany the leader along with him through alibis 
strange reasoningsaud dori Iptiohs. As a men* M”ty» in- 
de|H*iuleut of Its peculiar views, Il transcends In interest 
all of the mystical literature of Ihepiesciit day. he Foe’s 
illimitable “Ufc of Dunean Campbell ” la no. more fas
cinating.

PrlccfLOO. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A ltirH.nl No. 

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

A Voice from the Pews;
.' ’ on,

A TABERNACLE SUPPLEMENT.

Thin book Is a compact statement of modern thought In a 
liberal Bneof Inquiry, and there Is 110 other work which ho 
completely covers thu ground in so small a compass. This 
Is Its great mer it. Tln-ro are many volumes hi this little 
work. Tim following subject sate twated on In a condensed, 
strung and clear manner: Reason and Revolution; Literal 
Inspiration; incongruities not Discrepancies; Thu Forma
tion of thu (’anon; John and his Gnostic Redacator; “hal- 
vatlon;” Sunday uml Sabbath: Asceticism and Amuse
ment; Culture, Thought and Worship: Pharisaism ami 
Conviction; ‘’Conversion to Christ;" Paul on Faith and 
Resurrection; “Experiencing Religion:" Prophecy and 
Rhapsody; Apprehending (’In 1st; (h»d; Benefit of Prayer, 
Subjective; Fasting; Sin and Hell; Happiness and Heaven, 
&c.Paper, 128 pages, 4(»cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, at 
No. I) Montgomery Place,'corner ul Province rttcel (lower 
floor1, Bodon. Mass.

CHAPTERS

BIBLE OF THE AGES.

The demand for this work has Induced the publishers to 
prlnl this beautiful edition, on extra tinted paper, and 
superior binding.

Price: Tinted paper, beveled boards, $2,00; plain muslin, 
$1,50; postage 12cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plate, corner uf Province 
street (lower Door). Boston. Ma*s.

jTEWEbrnoN-vi^

JESUS OF"NAZARETH;
A TH UE UIS TOli YOb THE VAN UA LL ED 

JESUS (JURIST.
Embracing his Parentage. Youth, Original Doctrines 

and Works, ills career as a Public Teacher and Physician 
of the People; also, the nature of the Great Conspiracy 
against him, with all the Incidents of Ills Tragical Drath, 
given <m spiritual auihorH.v from spirits who were contem
porary mortals with him while on the earth.
Lil ven through the Mediniimlilr of Alexander 

— Ninytli.
Price $1.50, postage free,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLB\ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ut Province street (lower 
“•.sir). Ruston, .Mass.______________________

The Truths of Spiritualism.

By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

The author presents this volume of facia—fests from 
spb ll-llfe given in every pari of our country, and approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 
selected from many thousands registered In his diary. Thu 
fads are given as they occurred, and can bo vouched for by 
willing to any of the places referred to.

Printed on line tinted paper, cloth, I2mo, 400 pages. Price 
12.00, postage free.

For sale wholesale amt reunrUy'COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
fluor), Huston. Mass. ___

Poems from the Truer Life.
The exhaustion of eight editions uf these beautiful Poems 

shows how well they are appreciated by the public, Tho pe- 
cullarlty and Intrinsic me i Itof these Poems are admired by 
all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In the 
land should have a copy.

The edition Is printed un thick, heavy paper,' Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at tlio low price of 81.80. postage 16 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 82.00. postage Ji) cents.

For sale wholesale and •retail bv the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

ORIGINAL RE8EARCHEB iN

PSYCHOLOGY,
BY T. P. BARKAS, F. G. S., 

Newcastle-un-Tyne.
An Address dolivored to tho Newcastle Psycho- 

. logical Society, on Monday evening,
* -\ _ October 23d, 1870.
This Address embraces a record of some of tlie most re

markable phenomena w hich Modern Spiritualism has ever 
developed ’It gives an account of a lady medium, a per
son uf ordinary education, wlio, under sph ircontrol, an
swers abstract questions In Science with astonishing fluency 
and accuracy.

Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY-A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

FIFTH EDITION^

Whatever Is, is Right.
BY Ay^CHILB, M.D.

This book aims to speak of life ns it Is. It lias approba
tion for everything, and condemn a I Ion fur nothing. It 
recognizes no merit, imdemerlt. In human souls*. m>special 
heaven t or pretended sei I -righteousness, and no special hell 
fur a bleeding, suffering humaniiy. It arreplsevery rieed, 
belief, ami doctrine, every action, good nnd “bail, ’ as l»e- 
Jng Ilie lawful etreet of a cause that lies In unseen spirit, 
which cause Is above Die power ol human volition.

Price $1,00, postage JU rents. ........
For sale wholesale ami retail by (he publishers. COIJH 

A RICH, at No, » Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour) Boston, Mass.’

THE SABBAFH QUESTION 
Considered by a Layman.

SHOWING
The Origin of tho Jewish Sabbath- How Josub Ob

served It—Tho Origin of tho Pagan Bunday—
How it Became Christianized—and tho 

Origin of tho Puritan Sabbath..
B Y A 14 F It K D E. G I L E M.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davis ns being a 
convincing argument “concerning thu true meaning and 
wise observance of the Sabbath. ’ ’

Price 10 cents, postage free; 25 copies $1,50, postage 20 
cents.*

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RFCTT, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower tlour)* Boston, Mass.T 

An Hour with the Angels;
Or, A Dream of the Spirit-Life.

BY A. BHUHfAM.
This cbanhlng brochure, ns Its title Indicates, narrates a 

vision of scenes In the spirit-laud, wltn- sued by the author 
in a dream. “Four thousand years of angel ministries, 
of visions, and dreams, and ibe oemionai appearance uf 
tlie spirits cd departed men, asreconled In the Bible, ought 
to be sufficient to establish Hie principle that splrlt-com- 
munlon Is possible.”

.Printed on tine tinted paper. Cloth, 50 cents, postage 
5 remts; paper.‘JicentiL postage 2 coins.

For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, curlier of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston. Mnsy.-

THE FEGER ATI OF ITALY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity.

BY G. L. DITSON; M. I).,
Member of the American Oriental Society, Few York His

torical-Society, Albany institute, Ac., Ac.
This is a romance of the must exciting character, and full 

of stirring Incidents, It Is skillfully conceived and con- 
strutted, Its wide variety of characters affords constant ex- 
chement and pleasure, and its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like (he poetic vision of tho 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, lt‘Is worthy of special re*' 
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of the time. •

Price *1,50, postage 10 cents.
Foraalu wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. »Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa.

Jlelv york ^bbcrtiscmcnts

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S*

I’ositive and Negative Powders.

of Fortt H e iunl Negative (half ami half) for Chills

<»r by Money OhLt. P.Hnphh'H malkd free. Agents 
wanted, bold hv D«uggl*<*.
.Address rror. Pay (on N pen co. 138 East KHh street.

at Hamier of Light <>01 v. Aug. 18.

oF THE

Eclectic Medical College
GF THE (TTY nF NEW YORK,

37). 1 Lmiujtton Plate, Patt bipeeidk Street.

Whole Number of Gi admit >**,'T.M.
“ “ MatihulauK IJuO.

FACULT Y.
imUEBT S. NEWTON. M. D., 

Pi oftssur of Thioruaud Prat-tire nf .lb dirt ne, Clinical

JAM1> M. ( OM) \s, M. D .
Professor of ohth tries and Phi asm »f lUuntn.flnd 

child.; u.
SAMI EL E. MOOT I MORE. M. 1).. 

Pruftssarof Anatomy and tiynatirt Surgery.

Professor t f Matt ria ALdira and Thtra jouUce.

JAM ES HU I Ll.lt,

Lectures on Medical Jurisprudence and Medical Ethics 
III be delivered by a well-known teacher. ty—Sept, 8.

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOK THE CURE OF

Cough*. Cut <!■», IiHliK'tizn, Hon ram cm. Difficult 
BruntliIng, niwl nil AHertioiiB nf lliv Throat,

Bronchial Tube* nnd Lung*, loading 
to CoiiMiimption.

rpHIH Infallible remedy Is composed of thu Hunky of 
1 the plant Hureliound, In chemical tmlmi with Tah- 

Bai.m, extracted from the I.ifk Piuncii'i.k of the for
est tree ABIES Bai.samkx. or B ihn of Gilead.

Thu Honey of Horehound south ks ANhsCATTKHKall Ir
ritations and Intlammstlons, and tlmTar-Halm clkanhes 
and heals thu throat and alt-passages lending to the 
lungs. Five additional Ingredients keep the organs cool, 
mob), ami In healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
from trying thia great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
4ms saved thousands of lives by It tn his large private prac
tice.

N. B.—The Tar Balm has nonAb taste or smell.
IWCKK OT CENTS AND $1 I’KH HOTTLK.

Great saving to buy large size. ,

“Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure in " 
1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists/

C. N. CIUTTENTON, Prop., N. V

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will bo Kight. 
171 ACH (uu^aotitalns both lemcdlus. Mailed, postpaid,

JJ for Mcvtilu a box, or six boxiui ho $2,5o. 5em! iimiiny 
by.Registered Letter or Money Order, For unmu under 
$1,00rend postage stamps if fiaethnial cuireney eaim’ul bo 
got. Agents WHiileU. Ni|d by DrtlgghH. <1

Address, A. M. KCSII A CO.. Ih X 07, Station I), New 
York City, 

bold also at Barnier of Light office. Aug. 18

•IMRS. A. C; WOOD
Magnetic physician.

York. Twelve yrin>' Mm 
nrhtly mt lug all rimmir bts< 
without (pier tinning tlie patient

AWONDERFUL Dlagnoshof Disease given at the wish 
. of my Medical Band for OTrentsand stamp. Semi lock 
of Imir. state age and sex. Medicine, put up try spirit aid, 

Hunt at low rales. Magnetized Catarrh Snulf (a spirit nre- 
scrlpllon). OT rents and Mump. MISS ELLA BRADNER, 
Wi West street. New Haven, Oswego <.’«»., N.Y, j

Sw* _
THE MAGNETIC TItEATM ENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy, N. V., aiul obtain a large, highly illu»- 
trated Beek on tills system of vitalizing treatment,

July".
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 

-/V RI AGE.—Thu Book. "Free Lone," In paper cover, 
the Pamphlet, "Mr#, Woodhull and ILr Social free- 
(Lan," &u<\ Tract, "Conjugal pore; The True nnd ths 
False," together with one or two other Pamphlets or 
Tracts, and Photograph of Mr. Kent and myself, will all 
In, sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents. 1 much n^d and 
shall be grateful for the money. Address M ICS. AUSTIN 
KEN”P, Stockholm. ¥t. Lawrence.Co N. Y

Qp; ELEGANT CARDS, lift (wo alike, with 
name me, post-paid. J. B". HUSTED, Nassau, N.Y.' 

Sept. t.-Ww

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A SP THROUGH A

WRITING MEDIUM.
Tin* future life, as described in detail hy a spirit, through 

a writing medium, has been given hi tlih volume. There 
Is so much In It tliat a peoun Ms .<ntght m b«> trim, that

rIrriiiHstanre. Is.MHnrh’jjt to bring unnvicthm. I lie me
dium began thu development of nh gilt hy means of tho 
phmvhette, and In time !«< ram'* well runvlnred that Spirit
ualism Is based upon (arts. His proceed ervrlopmrnt Is 
Interesting mail readers. The rommuiileallhg spirits. In
tire responsibility for tin* tin1 luting that they used

which people on raith rannot acquire uny. knowledge 
through die on fl nary rh;mm*)>.

Published fiom English sheets, ami bound In cloth. 
Price $IJi0. postage fn e.

For sale wholesale and retail Ly ('OLIH A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Provjncv street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should be in thu hands of every Demon who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength ami beauty. IC 
contains, besides the science* of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which must people are anxious to know, 
nearly uno hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
batas and delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children w ill 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $l,oo, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. d

i>iscx>uirsx:H
THH0UOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This Iwautlful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of tbe same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
.............. amTSixteen Extracts. .

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2^0; postage 12 cents.
For Rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICKiJt

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . ^
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Banner of Xifllit J. Frank Jia?ter#
>tb« Editor of the B>nn»rof Light:
Allow mv to explain more fully in relation to

BOSTON, SATURDAY, 8EFTEMBIR 16, 1877.

At Ho»^v mHli Fire!
. To the Editor ««f the Banner t.f Light : i

Attending Die Banner Circle on Sunday after- . 
noon, Sept. Lt, 1 heard that Mrs. Suydarn, 1 
the "fire test" medium, was to give a u-ance i 
at Eagle Hall in the evening, and 1 Kent to see j 
it. It was Very satisfactory, and far better and 
different from what I expected She Very thor
oughly and quite permanently held her hands 
and arms in the Imt hla/ - of a kerosene lamp, 

"also manipulated burning ’alcohol, breathing it 
Into her mouth. She did enough of this to have 
blistered or roasted tl'-sh under ordinal? eircum- 
stancil

AftZr'he had finished (and the ci lumittee of 
sk/ptus had stated what any one in Ihe room 
Mild see was.the fact, that neither tier flesh, nor 
/ven the -null halts on the flesh, exp( rii uci d in 

/the least degree any disturbance by tlie opera- 
tion), a per-on claiming to be a Spiritualist,
whose name wav -aid to he Moore, nio-e nnd 
said the whole thing wav a (rami ; he aft. rwards 
qualified it, a.'his opinion—Die nuh ne" of the 
attack being bused not on any knowlulge of 
Mrs. S , lint wholly on the fact that p(o|ile hud 
aHwrti'id and p rfouued more woiuh rlul lire-
frats, mill united lend
in tlulr hands, and putlfpc it into tlielr months, 
nnd other lire manifr-tlttions, intiuiating I lint
spirit.^ I nd nothing to do with it, hot that it 
the result of chemical protection ; when 
-perch wio followed by an Hhimntnl but 
agreeable diM'n^hm b\ quite a in.inher ed

« ns

di >. 
tlm

Kime jplrll tots given by Mr. Baxter, which are 
beyond tlie “ obituary ami grave-stone notices," 
which, to the minds of the majority of tha man
agers of the secular press, afford a cheap solu
tion of all the tests of spirit Identity given through 
this medium, and others whose development is 
in the mental plane of the spiritual phenomena. 
Tlie tests given to Giles H. Stebbins, of Detroit, 
Midi , and published'in vour Camp reports of the 
proceedings nt Lake Pleasant, show the fallacy 
of the idea that these tests, given by Mr. Baxter, 
nre tlie result of previous preparation. He could 
not have known befurehnnd who wns to be pres
ent nt Hie meetings, therefore arming himsi If

grasses, and a long piece of English Ivy, and one 
plant with earth around its roots as if just taken 
from a flower-pot. The bringing of these tilings 
by an invisible agent is wonderful enough, wher
ever they may have been brought from, but the 
gutting them Into a closed room adds consider
ably to the mystery, and is a problem for materi 
alists to solve.

Mrs. Thayer's .stances are'not only very won- 
derful, but are n beautiful manifestation of spirit 
power, and have been the means of convincing 
hundreds of skeptics that there is something in 
tile world besides matter. When in Philadelphia 
she held a seance at a church in the presence of
church ineiubws, mid demonstrated to their sat-

_ UsfaeDoti Die power of spirit over material sub 
t stances.

with special Information wns, ns far as utility 
was concerned, out of the question.

The Springfield I'nlon reported that nWc-tern 
railroad necident h-t was given. "The victim 
was rccogniz-d by .several Spiritualists, but no 
name was furnished " This wns n mistake, as 
the mime was given in full. Tbe (netscited by 
Mr Baxter were ns follows : There is a spirit 
standing over a now (pointing to Mr. Marsh, of 
f barh'town] His name is Loci Wood. Sir. 
Marsh said, ” I do not know him " But soon 
after his memory was refreshed and he said lie 
was well acquainted with Mr. Wood, Imt did not 
know his first name. The following dav lie came 
the second time, and gave initiate particulars of 
how he was killed mid the tiine be lived after the 
lu ciib iit; also of Ids funeral mid Ids burial nt 
Wi st Acton Cepliti' B Lynn. «lio was (ires 
ent, said that he attended the burial, and it was

After spending a short time in Boston, it is 
Mrs. Thayer's intention to visit Washington, 
where she will probably be located for the next 
few months. Robert Cooper.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Seumon.—The greatest victory man can obtain 

Is over himself. He that UlHlalnelb to feel an Injury, re- 
torteth It upon him who offereth It.

■ The consumption of horsefl-sh In Paris, begun during 
tbe reign of. the Commune. Is steadily Increasing. During 
Ihe first six months of tlie present year tbe butchers who 
deal In meat or this kind killed 5113 horses, donkeysand 
mules, while during the Unit half of ISPS only 4122 were 
killed. There are more than fifty shops devoted to the 
sale of this*meat. _________________

A cannon lull from a Tnrllsh battery carried away 
eighteen syllables of a Russian General's name recently.

A good Utile boy who was kicked by a mule did not say 
naughty words or go home crying to his mother. He just 
tied tho mule within live feet ot a beehive, backed him 
round to It and let him kick.

first funeral L»r| F. Wood wa- liis
lull name, which he gave the second time, but 
lie Wils always called Loci Wood. Mr W. fur 
many years was nn engineer on tlie Fitchburg 
Railroad, and left some rihm years ago for a situ- 
ntion r.ii n railroad In Ohio, mid there met his

Foreign MKcellwny.
Mr. .L J. Morse lectured before a large audi

ence iu Doughty Hall, L eiden, Sunday evening, 
Aug. 23d, on tlie subject of " Religion : its Needs 
nnd Nature.” • Near the close of his remarks he 
said :

"However much the question of immortality 
may be doubted, re-t a—ureil that it Isa reality, 
niul tliat you will find it out for your-elf sooner [ 
or Infer A life of bles-edne-s is very pretty lo ' 
look forward to, but a path of .goodness would be 
a much belter thing to commence here, nnd now, 
than to wait till the hereafter present' itself be 
fore 'n<'h a life Is begun to be led, for it is sard— | 
' By their fruits ye shall know them. ’ If man l

ame in (Its next world as lie is in tliis,

THUTH AND LOVE.
Let ns rise In our might
And light the good fight, 

With weapons of Truth and of Love ’.
Then the groveling foe
Full quickly shall know

That our power comes from above.

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
To the Editor ot the Barmer or Light:

In the last issue of the Banner is a message 
given through Mrs. Danskln from David Jones, 
of Cold Spring, L. I. I knew this old man well, 
for a period of ten years previous to bis depart- 
ure, and can vouch for the truthfulness ot the 
communication, which strikingly betrays the 
marked peculiarities and characteristics of the 
individual.

He was very skeptical In regard to theological 
doctrines, and 1 think had little or .no belief in a 
future life. I frequently gave him copies of that 
excellent paper, tire “Boston Investigator," 
which lie took great interest in reading, and 
whose anti theological teachings be heartily en
dorsed. Ue was an upright, conscientious man, 
and had many estimable qualities, which won 
him many firm friends among al) classes by 
whom he was surrounded. All who knew him 
will rejoice to hear from him, and to know that 
now, in the home of the angels, he finds that 
immortality is a truth, and notan illusive dream.

■ Respectfully yours,
Lewis S. Dezendorp. 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y-, Aug. 20th, 1877.
-(Digby.

The dog-show at the Music Hall In this city last week 
was a successful affair pecuniarily. Those who b; re 
Kindled this unique ahvinbly are forcibly reminded that In 
dog nature as in hun an nature, the smaller and more puny 
the Individual (he more noise and bluster he Is apt to cre
ate. Une Scotch terrier will howl and bark and whine 
more In two hours than will uny'other specimen of the ye-

The Spiritualists tell of Invisible painters. There were 
always mvl-lble pallin-rs. Who paints tho water IllS-st 
Who llu-amunm leaves? Who thu evening clouds? Who 
the illuming sunlight'. — Ur.

audience. Finally a mini bj Die nnum id Buller, 
wlio said lie was not a Spiritualist, but hnd m me . 
knowledge of chemicals, -aid he in u!d like to 
c< me pn pared to test Die lady on some occasion 1 
for Ids own satisfaction, mid would like to bring 
with I. in si me i xpeits and di ctors. 'I bis wits 
agreed'to by Mrs.Sujdam, mid Tuesday evening, ; 
(4th) was fixed for Die '(-mice, und n very intel- - 
ligent-h ok Ing audience gathered on Dm occasion, । 
Mr. Butli r appearing with n ntimbi r of chfmlsU , 
and doctors, who by generiil consent took charge ;

* of Die exhibition.,, Dr. Thayer, a well-known | 
city pl y siclnri, wns nqm-ted to examine Mrs. I 
Suydam's nuns, ami lie did so minutely, mid pro- I 
nouncid Dem piifictly lienlthy mid natural, 
and he could deb et no eh mieni application on I 
them. Mr. Butler Dun bathed h r arms nnd 
hands In s< me solution that would iinnul any 
cbi mlrnl < ffect, mid Mts. buydam then washed-^

i,1 by Mr. Baxter.
if Duse particulars wire from memory, Mr. 

Baxter i< tlie greatest wonder of the age, to say 
tbe least; but another case, (where no chance 
for tlie exercise of memory came up) that 1 was 
personally knowing to, puts Ids honesty ns to 
spiritual gifts beyond suspicion of deception and 
duplicity In my mind. z

In regard to tlm negro spirit Hint has caused 
such a commotion, I will say that Mr. Angell, of 
the Iloosnc Valley News, wns present at tlm 
Luke I'lrnsnnt Camp.Meeting when the informa
tion was given, and Informed mo that lie wrote 

I the obituary notice ; nnd to my mind some negro 
| spirit controlled Mr. Baxter, and gave tlm In- 
। formation more to remind Mr. Angell of bis mi-- 
. take, and ns n. joke, than from any serious con-id- 
I eiatlon This case resolves Itself Into this solu-

lion :
more or
n.

; That all information given by spirits is no 
!■ or less reliable thap the spirits are who give

Huston, Mass,
A. S, Haywakd.

A- correspondent writes us from New York 
City tn tlm following cfTvet, thus verifying one 
of the messages given through Mr. Baxter as re
ported in the Hanner for Aug. 25th :

H Uh* sailh* in IBB n»'Xt Whin! RS Iin IS Hl Ulis, ( **B)y,’* said Mi individual io (he Bonder of a hotel 
I that which product’s a lift* of blessedness now | □» alighting from hi* phaeton, “extricate that quadruped 
j must, perforce, Continue to do b(>; if this Were . from the vehicle, Malmlnte him, donate him an adequate 
। not so, he would be utterlv changed on passing [

............................... . >'''“''>-.“'“''''-to
Mr. Butler providing the materials. 1 others one from Dr. John E F. Clark, of this

Mrs. Ni.ydmii Dien dclibcrat. ly took the hot
uIrss with both hamls (ruin tlie lump, held H 
Mrndily in Jur hnnds, nnd then laid it on her !

' chm k nnd m rk, with apparent!) tin* Mime 1 (Tret |
as if It I.nd bet n only blond warm. Mir Du n put 
her hands into the thime mid kept tin m then', 
drawing h r mtns slowly through it, allowing it j 
to run it|i D rough her i xtrndi d lingers, turning 
her bund s|,,iiiy wlllii nt withdrawing it, allow- 
iug Du- llunit- to tun through Dm fingrts Dir otlier 

way
The । xhibltlon wns ns remarkable ns it was 

satisfactory, mid was unmilmou.'ly mid enthusl- 
asticiilly Hpplmidrd. Rimmks were maiV' by 
several ] । rai ns, and Die discussion was quite 
animatid.' Every one was satisfied that Dm 
thing was fairly mid nctmilly done, but Die how 
was quih' a problem. The l omiilittee did not 
seem to Ddlik Dm spiritual e'liuu good; tin) nut 
being SpiDlmili'ts, Hint was a mutter of course. 
Mr. Butler, who sei med to be the-" boss "of Dm 
(•veiling tl < tight by praetii-e he could do it, and 
wblh' siu.ilig so, his fust iitti-iiijil to remove Dm 
glass (wl.mli was some degrees cooler than when 
Mrs. S. took bold of it) made him jump, and tlm 
audh nee smile . Im thought Dm carbon, or smoke 
nf the high flume, possibly la'came gradually a pro
tection to Dm skin, nnd thi n proceeded to put his 
hands in mid out id Dm Ilium1, not ns Mrs. S. did, to 
stay and be nt borne in Dm timin', but as any raw 
opi rnt< f w< uld, moving Hmm nil tlm time, nnd 

”^3.not in tlm tlniiw two consecutive seconds. Still, 
he tl । ugbt by prin tin' be could do nil Dint Dm 
Indy did. At tills point lie remark)d Dint Im hnd 
pi rcelvi d s< nmthlng thnt smelled of burnt hair, 
and looking at Ids hands, he found his trilling 
man!) ulntii'ii o/ tlie llmiie had burned all the 
small hairs < ff of his hands, it was tlie Usti: 
moi y of Dm c< mmlttee, including Dr. Thayer, 

— and the experience of any who chose to exam
ine, that nfli r Mrs. Suydam’s-protracted assocln-

city. I knew Dr. C. ns well ns nriy one, arid tlie 
necotint given bv, Mr. Baxter Is truly excellent. 
Dr. ('.lived nt No. si'(old number) West 2i;th
street tunny years, with his aged mother ami onp 
sMrr. Onr sMcr wns the wife uf Dr. Dio

j Lewis, of Boston. One evening, on returning 
, home from Dr. K. Guernsey's house, ho took n 

severe cold, nnd Iff less than three days he passed
I on-to a more useful nnd natural sphere, well be 
- loved by nil who knew him. He wns the poor 
i sick one's friend. Never refused a call where be 

could do good. During the time I knew him he
| bad nn impediment in Ids speech, which to me 
I in-counts for the feeling In Mr. Baxter's throat. 
I He wns a working Spiritualist. I well remem- 
| l>er Die vision Im bad and told mt) of. The age 
| was correct.1

Ti* Ihe Editor of thMlatiucr of Light.
While reading ovi r ,1. Frank Baxter’s protest 

of hi> innocence In regard to t he " Hunter " case 
tears ru-hed to my eyes, and I felt impelled to 

। w r lie y mi a lit th Incident that has j list happened 
tome. I feel sure that there is Mime law gov- 

1 eining these things thnt we mine of us as yet un
derstand. I have an only sister living at Win- 

, Chester, Dm same place In which Mr. Baxter re- 
i sides About a week ago 1 had a very singular 
| dream. I thought I was in an upper room of my 

sister's linuse; that J passed out of Dii' ronin Into 
Die passage way, arid caught Iler little buy just 

I ns he was fulling down through what is called 
। the well of the Stairway, which would have pre

cipitated lilin from the top to Die bottom of tho 
hm-e, ii distance of three stories. 1 thought 

। my sister came out, saying, "Oh, Im could have 
I fallen only Dm distance of one landing I" 1 

thought I drew her to the stairway, and. pointing 
i impressively witli my finger, we both'looked 

dow n through Dm well, scanning Die whole dizzy 
height; but I thought 1 luid saved Dmchlld. And 
now comes tbe strangest part of tlm story; Three 
days after, my sister came to Boston io see me. 
She was looking pale and anxious, nnd her first 

I words were, “Oli, sister, little Herbie lias had a 
; dreadful fall! three days ago he fell from the top 
। to the bottom of tbe house, through the well of 
i the stairway. I took him up for dead, but by 
i some unaccountable means he is comparatively

' into the next state, nnd nil the ties nnd sweet 
' memories of the gone-by would be sundered, nnd 
; lost from view forever. Sorrow nnd despair 
I would take the plnee of hope nnd progression, 

nnd life would have to be begun over again.”
Mr. Joseph Sklpsey, a poet and clairvoyant of 

considerable local notoriety nt Ashington Colliery, 
it> Northumbria, Eng., is developing ns a trance 
speaker. Writing concerning him, Jas. Nlcliol- 
son says: "Judging from the short speech ad
dressed to me personally through his guide, I 
should sny that he Is likely to become a first class 
medium for Inspirational speaking, and the more 
so that lie Is naturally possessed of the poetic 
gift." Tlie spiritual vlneynrils are Increasing, 
and such workers nre needed.

Mr. W. J. Colville Is lecturing in Newcnstle- 
on-Tyne. In one of his discourses he said :

" Let the mediums be developed among friend’s 
only, and when developed, always have one 
friend, at lea-t, witli I hem, who should, be the 
leader of Die circle. Admission to honest skep
tic’s should not be denied, for wlien the circle 
was composed of persons seeking for trulli the 
influences were such as would draw only those 
spirits who would he willing to satisfy the minds 

I of honest investigators. TluCguidi'.s of the uiedl- 
I urns should always be consulted, and the most 
conclusive tests were usually given spontaneous
ly by the spirits.”
'The guides of Mr. Colville assured the audi

ence that "developed spirits were far morennx- 
I ions to produce manifestations under strictly 
test conditions Dian any mortals could be, and if 
persons would only meet together with-high and 
noble motives when they seek intercourse with 
till'spirit-world, they would draw around them 
such spirits ns would afford them proof conclu
sive beyond de-crijUlon of Die genuineness of Die 
phenomena. If mediums were really discovered 
to he Impostors, then they should most certainly 
be exposed. Hut In Die majority of cases physi
cal mediums were persons easily influenced by 
those around them; and by giving them healthy 
nnd pure surroundings you will hear littlo or 
nothing of trickery and imposture."

"Saunders's News-L"tter " (Dublin, Ireland,) 
। contain' a favorable account of a private seance; 
i tlie writer expresses Ids surprise " tliat any one 

can lie found who thinks lie knows all the mys- 
j teries this world contains, or who tliiiikiu-tlio 
: chu'idiitiou of such facts unworthy of a pliiloso-

supply of niurUloiH Ailment, anti alien tho aurora of 
morning shall again Illuminate tho oriental horizon I will 
award lliee a pecuniary compensation for thine amiable
bospltmiiy.” Tlm boy ran hm> the house and told 
master tliat a foreign gentleman wanted to sue him.

Kl'ITAI'll ri'OX A MILKMAN.
Put nway hl'sborl quart measure 

Ami tlm ww with iron tall;
Sil-Ik I" he yells mi mure at morning— 

He has kicked the golden pall.

bls

In the Himalaya Mountalna trees grow up to a height of 
11,800 feet, ami there aie often forests just below this line, 
lu the Andes the growth of trees mds at 12.130 feet; in the 
Alps It ends on an average of 6.100 feet, but It Is stated 
that specimens of treea are foutui alm ve 7,000 feet; but the 
pasture grounds in ThlM are known to extend oyer an 
elevation ot from 15.000 ro 16.350 feet.

Egypt now extends to the great lakes of Central Africa, 
and she has thus become, in point of territorial extension, 
one of the largest countries in the world.

TRE HEART.
Two eluimliers Until the heart, 
Ami there

* Dwell Joy and Care.
Wake. <L»y. In thine, 
Thib Care In Ills
Will icaerfnlly recline.
Oh. .Joy. beware!
Mpeak gmriy.
Lest thou waken Care.

—[ From the German.

The Indian Brahmins neither eat nor kill any sort of an
imals, and It Is certain they have not done It for more than 
two thousand years. Their Pagoda Is a Brahmlnical Tem-
pie. bulk very 
small Interior.
Ing criminals.

The wise man

massively and elevated, but has a very 
Near the door Is a block used for behead-

Is he who frankly acknowledges that love
Is the one enduring ami Immutable influence in humi^i 
nature. ~

Good manners, as has been pithily said, are only the ab» 
acnee of selflshm-ss. They nre the doing to others as we 
would whh to be done unto. A thoughtfulness for the 
comfort of * those about us. a pleasant Stalk*, a kind word— 
these are the ingredients of which good manners are chiefly 
Composed. _________ ________

to t. n. A.
The lapse of waters tn dim woods; the chime 

Of distant bolls; the rustle of green trees 
By night wings stirred; Hie drowsy hum of bees 

In gardens where the hmteytwklGN climb;
The cricket's cirol. voiced in pulse-tike time;

The symphonj of rain-drops on the roof-
All haunted me; yet slumber kept aloof;

Until at l ist. oh. friend, thy sliver rhyme
Came singing through the dark, as i have heard 

In niHumn twilights, with a glad surprise.
The sudden M»ng ot some sweet belated bird. 
Entranced. I iLhmed to thy magic strain.

TUI soon ।he hovering angel tmfchjd my eves 
Anil in swm.h »l ream si heard Uh low refrain.

Portsmouth, A'. H. ALBERT LA KINTON*

Don w ith the same flame, and also the matiipu-I 
latlrg of nn alcoholic flame, not a hair on her |
hands or arms was singed. ;

This was so evidently a success, and the astute j 
observers were so at a loss to explain it, that the \ 
closing discussion wns quite scientific and re- j 
spectful; even Mr. Moore, though disbelieving its j 
spiritual claim, seemed inclined to apologize for 
his rudeness, ns some considered it, on Sunday 
evening. A full report of the remarks would Im , 
interesting rending, but I have confined this arti- । 
cle to the*simple detniisof tbe "test," but one1 
remark which Dr. Thayer made was so true, and 
from so Intelligent a source, it Is worth noting , 
independent of the seance that I have attempted j 
to describe, whicli is this: The doctor said he did 1 
not say lie was not a Spiritualist; that the study । 
nf material science, physics, tended to make peo- j 
plc mnUiialisls, anil he had had doubts of a fu-j 
lure exlslnnce, but ns he hnd grown older he had j 
become salisfu d that man was immortal. Most of 
jou here, said he, set m to be Spiritualists. Let u o 
say to you thnt one-half of the brain of Boston is 
very hospitable to Modern Spiritualism, one-half 
of the brain of this city receives the manifestations 
of Modern Spiritualism with a good deal of tender
ness, and ninny more would own up their belief 
than do if by admitting Icing a Spiritualist they 
did not seem to be approving manifestations that 
aro silly, degrading and fraudulent; that when 
the subject is purged from tainted associations 
many would bo openly with you of culture and 
science who know it roots in truth, but do not 
wish by identification seemingly to endorse the 
doubtful or discreditable.

Mr. Moore, whose action on the previous occa
sion bad been the cause of this second and inter
esting meeting, said at tbe close of Dr. Thayer's 
remarks, that they were the truest and most sen
sible words uttered during the discussion. I am 
of tbe same opinion with Dr. Thayer, that more 
people are hospitable to Modern Spiritualism 
than belong to Its body politic, but I do not ap
plaud the Eccderm; J follow where truth leads, 
and take f I o const quences. I am sorry to be as
sociated with "trifles,” or to be in the company 
of frauds, < r publicans and sinners, but when a 
thing Is true. I am there, in duty bound, for 
truth will • ndure—the barnacles of error will In 
time wear off. J wish the uncounted "hospital
ity" that Dr Thayer refers to would come to 
the front aud help cleanse this new and hopeful 
truth. John Wethehbee.

I. uninjured."
Her first words on finding the child,had been, 

" Oh, he could have fallen only from the first 
landing I" but it was afterwards proved, beyond
the shadow of a doubt, tliat the child had actual
ly fallen the whole distance, not only from his 
own statement but from bls little brother and. 
sister—poor little frightened spectators of the 
dreadful accident.

And now arises tbe question, What saved the 
child's life? Was it my own wraith or double? 
or was it the spirit of our own dear mother that 
bore him gently down this dizzy height and then 
tlew on the wings of her love to me, to give me 
the vision that it was myself that saved the little 
one? Or was it tlie sympathy existing between 
two sisters, that tlie very words that she uttered 
on finding tbe child should have been imprinted
on mv mind?

HoAon, Mau., A’ig., 1ST'.
Mrs. A. Greenwood.

lira. Jl. II. Thnycr.
To the Editor of the Banner of Lltfbt:

Ou Friday evening last I had Dm pleasure of 
attending one of the remarkable stances of Mrs. 
Thayer, Die flower medium.

Mrs. Thayer having been absent from B iston 
for nearly two years, 1 was anxious to know 
whether her manifestations had undergone any 
change or assumed a new phase. I found tliey 
had not. They are the same ns formerly, retain
ing all their marvelou*ness and power.

The seance took place at the residence of 
Charles Houghton, Esq , where Mrs. Thayer is 
nt present staying. Instead of being engaged, as 
skeptics might suggest In roving Jamaica Plain 
In search of'ferns and flowers for the purpose of 
her seance, Mrs. Thayer; we were assured, had 
been at home all day. It therefore remains to ac
count for what occurred—the production of flow
ers and birds In a closed room.

Some twenty-five persons were seated round n 
large dining-table, the medium occupying a posi
tion midway on one side. She sat with her hands 
resting on a flat piece of cork and her head cov
ered with a silk handkerchief. The company 
were requested to place their feet flat on the 
floor, and to rest their hands on the table and to 
sing. Aftera short interval of darkness, a strong 
wind was felt, and Mrs. Thayer asked for a 
match to be struck in order to’ see if anything 
had taken place. This was done, and on the ta
ble, by the dim light afforded by the match, were 
seen a pigeon and some green leaves. The match 
having burnt out we sat in darkness again for 
some little time, singing as before, when strong 
breezes were again occasionally felt, but nothing 
more served to indicate that anything was being 
done. A light was at length struck, when an
other pigeon was found on the table and a fine 
display of flowers of various kinds. There were 
roses and lilies, pansies and pinks, ferns and
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Annual Convention of the New Hampshire State 
Association of Spiritualists.

Tho New Hampshire State Association of Spiritualists 
will hold Its Annual Convention In Good Templars’ Hall, 
Nashua, N. H.. Oct. 20(11 and 21st. Tho first session will 
be called to order Saturday, Oct. 20th, at 2 f. M.

An Invitation Is extended to all the Spiritualist Societies ' 
(f the Sta'o, also to all Spiritualists, to meet with ns In 
Convention, let I how who are unable to ar tend thia Con- 
ven b.n write Ihe Secretary at lluullord, N. H., with ro- 
pinl to the condition of Spiritualism In their respective

Let all (hose who are In sympathy wkh us attend this 
meeting, Hut they may aid In devising means to spread 
the gospel or truth throughout the Granite State.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Sherburn, Mass., lias been engaged 
for the entire Convention.

Gko. S. Mohuah, President.
Ueo. A. Fi ller. Secretary. 

Cuaiu.ksA Fowlek, 
Dn. Sylvkstkii Wood, 
Oxo. S. Mokgan,

Committee.

Hplrllumuta’ Convention in Connecticut.
Tho Thirteenth Annual Convention of tile Connecdcut 

Association of Spiritualists will be held at Lo:»mi» s Tem
ple of Music, New Haven, commencing at MX o clock Bat- 
unlay, Sept, 29th, aud continuing two days. I ho business 
before the Convention will be the election ot oHli ors for the 
ensiling year, the hearing ot tho reports ot the Executive 
Board, and tbe consideration of the future pfospnetsof tbo 
Association. Prof. William Denton, J. Frank Baxter and 
other eminent speakers are expected to address the Con
vention. Per order ot Executive Board.

E, ANNE HINMAN, President,
S. Robinson, Secretary.

A Special Convention
Of the New England Labor Reform League will bo held in 
Boston, 176 Tremont street, Sept. 16:11 and 17th. day and 
evening, Stephen Pearl Andrews. Rev. J.M. L. Babcock, 
E, H. Heswood, Moses Hull. Angela T. Hey wood. Leo 
Miller. Mattie sawyer. A. D. Whrcdernnd otlw^ 
will attend. E. H. H eywood, for the Committee.

PRICE REDUCED

Cloth $1,00 
5Oc.

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

The press declare the work to be written in

“ Dickens’s Happiest Vein!”•

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
^Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood,

1

Dr. ami MD' Slade, mid Mr. and Miss Simmons 
arc now at "d, Hue d'Arhn, Brussels. Mr. Riko, 
of tlie Hague, and some of tlie local newspapers, 
printed the as-ertlons made at Bow street by 
Messrs. Maskelyne, Lankester, it Co.; but al
though members of the best society In Holland 
and Belgium have had stances with Dr. Slade, 
Die said assertions have not been borne out by 
what tlie forewarned investigators witnessed.

M. Aksakof, of St. Petersburg, Russia, Die m- 
rnnt and prominent Spiritualist, writes to the 
London Spiritualist: “August 4th, 1877. I am 
now, and have been for the last month, In the 
Caucasus, where 1 have been cured by mineral 
waters near the town of Piatigorsk, after a four . 
months' attack of fever. I take much interest in 
the development of the medial powers of Miss 

• Katie Cook, also in the experiments of the Count 
de Bullet. At the beginning of September 1 re
turn to St. Petersburg."

Mr. E. W. Wallis, of London, lias delivered 
five public inspirational addresses in Oldham 
during the past fortnight, and they are stated to 
have given general satisfaction. The good work 
is progressing in England.

Mr. Henry LaCroix. ot Montreal,'well known 
to the readers of the Banner of Light by his oc
casional contributions, has arrived in Londi/u on 
his waj- to France. "

At a regular meetingof theSocietyof Oroma.se 
(investigators of Spiritualism), at the Hague, 
Holland, Aug. 7th, Mr. A. J. Riko, Oude Mol-. 
straatSi, was elected President, and Mr. M. L. 
Delboy, SpuLtraat 07, Secretary, to whom all 
communications should be addressed.

The War News nmtliiiw to be provocatively unfath
omable-nt lean by any who wish to reach tho bottom 
facts. The substantial advantage, however, seems to rest 
with the Turks, at pn^ent writing.

It Is often lamented that the female teachars In our pub
lic schools change so often, b *r:tuse they leave school to be 
manled; btic 1 believe that th hh far I non b.dngan.un- 
mixed evil, but that on the contrary this fresh young ele
ment has Its value hi the schools If it works nhdor compe
tent .direction aud supervision, and that whatever evil 
arises Is more than compensated hy the knowledge of the 
schools which Is thus gained hy the fit*ure mothers of tho 
community, who ean exer'lse so powerful au Influence uj>- 
on education,—E»fnn D. Chm^y.

Cotopaxi has just “erupted,” so say the despatches, and 
In (he land and water convulsion one thousand people and 
two thousand cattle h tve been destroyed,vegetation swept 
away, and starvation stares In the face the residue of tho 
people In that vicinity.

<»nay’s Elegy.-George Macdonald, tho novelist, has 
written two Imitative stauzas for add I (Ion to Gray's Elegy, 
Inorder to do away with Its one reproach of having no 
woman in It except “the busy housewife.” Tho lines 
which are to appear after the fourteenth stanzas, and so 
take precedence of tho men altogether, areas follows:

“Here sleeps some fair, whoso unaffected charms 
Bloomed whh attraction to herself unknown,

Whose beauty might have blessed a monarch’s arms, * 
Whose virtues cast a lustre on a throne;

“Whose modest beauty warmed ?n humble heart, 
Or cheered tbe labors of some homely spouse;

Whose virtues formed to every duteous part
The healthful offspring which adorned her house.”

“Petersons’ Dollar Series of Good and New 
Novels.”—Something entirely new in literature Is a se
ries of choice works of fiction now published by T. B. 
Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa. They are all 
printed from large type, and are all Issued in uniform style, 
in large duodecimo volumes, and are bound in red or blue 
vellum, with gold and bi tek sides and back, and are sold at 
the low price <»f One Dollar each. Among thoso already 
Issued may be mentioned “Country Quarters,” by the 
Counters of Blesslngton; “My Son's Wife,” by the au
thor of “Caste”; “The Heiress in the Family,” by Mrs, 
Daniel; "Saratoga, the Famous Springs,” a love story, 
etc,-, etc. F<>r sale by all bookselleis, br sent post-paid on 
remitting the price of the ones wanted to the publishers, 
T. B. Peterson A Brothers, ,W Chestnut street, Philadel
phia, Pa. ______________________________

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

A few opinions ot tho press on published extracts:
From the Worcester West Chronicle.

“Not only surprising talent, but much flavor ot tbo real 
Dickens wine, Is apparent In these communications, . . . 
Enough has already come torlh from thu pencil point of 
this Spiritualist to awaken tho liveliest Interest and curi
osity, anil the public will await turther receipts with high 
expectation,"

FT-om the Nashua (N. I!,) Telegraph.
“Tha captions of tho now chapters are given In full by 

tho Union, anil among them are the following, which aro 
certainly In Dickens’s haimlo-t vein. . . . Copious extracts 
aro also given, which ail admirers of Dickens will bo com
pelled to confess are not unworthy ot life pen.' ’

From the Springfield Union.
“Eich one of the dramatis persona Is as distinctly, as 

characteristically bimsdt and nobody else, In the second 
volume as In tho first, and In both we know them, feel for 
them, laugh at them, admire or bate thorn, as so many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which, Indeed, as they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they aonn to bo. Not 
only this, but wo are Introduced toother people of tho Im
agination, and become. In like manner, thoroughly-ac
quainted with them. These people are not duplicates of 
any In tho first volume; neither aro they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whoso creations? "

There are forty-three chapters In tho whole Work, which 
embrace that portion ot It written prior to the decease of 
tho great author, making one complete volume of 483
pages. 
Cloth. 
Paper.

Postage free.
.$1,00

50

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

( levelimd (O.) NotcH.
To the Editor of the Banner of *dght:

We resumed our regular Sunday service, Sept. 
2(1, under the ministrations of Mrs. Emma-Har
dinge Britten. The weather was unfavorable, 
hut the friends turned out in large numbers, 
showing that neither the speaker nor the cause 
was forgotten.

Sunday Die nth, Cephas B. Lynn commenced 
an engagement with us, to last during the bal
ance of the month. It is now some six years 
since Mr. L. was at this place, but I fee) sure the 
cause in liis hands will not suffer, and that he 
will reflect credit on tfie society for which he 
speaks. C. Fannie Allyn succeeds Mr Lynn.

Inclosing permit me to say a few words in 
praise of Mrs. A. Coombs, of this city, a fine 
trance medium and speaker, who starts this week 
for California,.taking in many of the intermedi
atecities. The friends on the line of route will 
do well to bear this in mind, as she Is highly 
gifted and an estimable lady. Thos. Lees.

To the Spiritualists of New England, Greeting :
1 am engaged to speak the Sundays of October 

in Boston, Mass., and would like to lecture week
day evenings in the cities and towns anywhere 
within one or two hundred miles of Boston. Many 
of those whom I met at Highland Like and Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meetings urged me to visit their 
places ami lecture, and give readings of charac
ter. I could not then determine to do so, but now 
can. Will such persons correspond with me at 
once on reading tliis letter, and oblige

E. V. Wilson.
Ho. 229 Earth 2d street. Philadelphia, Pa., )

Sept. Sth, 1877. J

Sew Publications.
A li vs ns; or Love Ventures, Is tiio odd title of a littlo 

paper-covered bk etch of a romance, whose scenes are laid 
In tropical islands. The story Is that of three young fellows 
fiom Washington, whose life and experiences on the isl
ands are Intended to be narrated lu the most ravishing 
way. The satire on our customs here at home Is only a thin 
disguise for the voluptuous pictures which are the real 
book. We see no moralln it but that of tbe flesh, 0.1*. 
Somerby, publisher. New York.

The Queen’s Favorite; or. The Price of a Crown. 
This is a historical romance of the fifteenth century, and 
forms still another of tbe exceedingly popular ” Dollar Se
ries" of Peterson A Brothers. It Is full of stirring scenes, 
to whieh tbe life Is imparted by living characters, sketched 
with a free grace and power. The dialogue sparkles, the 
movement of the story is rapid, and tbe descriptions are 
fascinating. It Is worthy to belong to the Dollar Series of 
Select Fiction published by this enterprising firm. For 
sale by the New England News Company.
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A Fanatic.-As the afternoon train over the Ogdens
burg wax preparing to go out yesterday, an ordinary look
ing man entered the dipit and commenced shouting In a 
mon frantic manner, urging people to attend tho camp
meeting at Fryeburg and have their souls saved. Heat 
last entered one ot the cars and took a seat, but soon arose 
and startoil on a rush through the train crying, " Coma to 
Jesus!" “Get on board the gospel train!" aud similar ex
pressions. On reaching the baggage car he was stopped 
a id taken back to his seat, where ho remained quiet until 
the train left. His actions created the wildest excitement 
among the passengers, the ladles screaming at the top ot 
tlielr voices. Tho same man made slmflardemonstratlons 
al Ohl Orchard last week, and Ills evident that ho Is Insane 
from religious excitement.—Portland Press.

Supposing this man had been a Spiritualist— 
oh, what a time the papers would have made 
about it. This man is simply consistently doing 
what he daily hears preached from the pulpit and 
exhorters’ desk. He is carrying out the Moody 
and Sankey nlan on a small scale.'— [Gardiner 
(Me.) Home Journal.
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Draft be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to 
the sender. Checks on interior banks are liable to tost 
of collection, and in, such cases the term ot subscription 
will be proportionally shortened lo the credit.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for. o
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